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Train rips car apart, 
inother of two killed 

' LEN ROBERTSON - A 40-year-old 
Caledonia Township woman was kill
ed Thursday evening when an east
bound V[A train slammed into her car 
at a level crossing in Glen Robertson. 

Monique Bertrand , of Lot 2 Conces
sion 8 Caledonia Township, north of 
Dunvegan, was killed instantly when 
her 1982 Buick was rammed by the 
Montreal-bound passenger train short-

ly after 9 p.m . 
When ambulance attendants and 

firefighters arrived on the scene, they 
discovered the lifeless body of Mrs . 
Bertrand wedged underneath a small 

ACCCDENT-A Caledonia Township 
woman was killed and her car destroyed Thursday 

' evening in a train accident at a level crossing in Glen 
Robertson. Monique Bertrand, 40, was killed when the 
VIA train struck the side of her car. Police and am-

bulance.attendants found the lifeless body of Mrs. Ber
trand wedged underneath the small building at the 
rear. In the foreground is the engine which was rip
ped out of the car in the collision. 

Staff Photo - Bruce Hayes 

building beside the track, which houses 
a hot box detector. Mrs. Bertrand was 
declared dead at the scene by Coroner 
Dr. Donal Conway of Lancaster. 

Police officials say the train, carry
ing 100 passengers, was travelling at 79 
mph when it struck the Bertrand vehi
cle. The car became wedged underneath 
the front of the engine and was dragg
ed for one kilometre before the engineer 
could stop the train. None of the 
passengers were injured, but the train 
was delayed for more than three hours . 

Police say the I ights and beUs at the 
crossing had been working at the time 
of the accident and the approaching 
train was sounding its whistle. There 
are no crossing gates at that particular 
crossing. 

Police say the only witnesses to the 
crash are a couple who were sitting in 
their car waiting for the train to pass, 
approximately 150 feet from the level 
crossing. 

"Mrs. Bertrand had been vis iting a 
friend on Concession 2 and she was 
heading into the vi llage on her way 
home," Lancaster OPP Cst. Mike 
Cherneclq said Friday. "We've no idea 
what happened, none at all. Apparent
ly she made all the curves in the road, 
drove around the parked car and drove 
through the crossing." 

Mrs. Bertrand was the daughter of 
Gabrielle Poudrette of Cornwall and the 
late Martial Bertrand. She was 
predeceased by brother Hubert and is 
survived by children Daniel and Mario, 
at home, step-father Jules Renaud of 
Cornwall, brothers Jacques of Van
couver and Lin of Cornwall, Mrs. 
George (Jeanne-D'Arc) Toastawaryk of 
Brockville, Mrs. Neil (Ghislaine) Ann
strong of Nashville and Mrs . Jocelyn 
(Chantal) Thauvette of Casselman. 

Visitation was at the Cornwall 
Funeral Home, East Branch, with the 
funeral on Monday at the Nativity Co
Cathedral. Interment followed al the St. 
Luc parish cemetery in Curran, 
Ontario. 

Alexandria; Lancaster Township adopt 
market value assessment system for 1986 

The Town of Alexandria and the 
Township of Lancaster have adopted 
the market value as essment system for 
calculating local taxes. 

This latest move leaves only two 
Glengarry municipalities, the Village of 
Maxville and the Township of Kenyon, 

~ which haven't adopted the new system. 
Property assessments, starting with 

the 1986 tax roll, will now be based on 
a 1980 market value. The total amount 
of tax revenue to be collected will not 

ti. change, although some tax bills may go 
r up and some may go down. 

Alexandria Town Council 
unanimously agreed at a special 
meeting last Tuesday to adopt the new 
assessment plan. 

"We decided to go the way of most
other Glengarry municipalities," 
Mayor J . P. Touchette said Thursday. 
"Lancaster Township has gone to it and 
so has Lancaster Village. Charlotten-.,f ired of waiting 

burgh and Lochiel Townships went last 
year." 

Mr. Touchette aid he doesn' t foresee 
much opposition to the plan from local 
residents. A series of open houses will 
be held sometime in the new year, at 
which time residents can speak with 
assessment officials and ask questions. 

"(Going to market value assessment) 
is province-wide," Mr. Touchette said. 
" I think 75 per cent of the province's 
municipalities have converted already. 
It won't change the total amount of 
taxes to be collected. It will merely pro
vide equality." 

Mr. Touchette said an impact study, 
prepared for the town by the Ministry 
of Revenue, showed 85 per cent of 
Alexandria taxpayers won't be affected 
too much by the change. 

"Some will be up or down a liule 
bit,., he said. " Some people were lucky 
in the past and got away with paying 

not enough tax, while others paid too 
much." 

Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce President Pierre Aubry said 
he personally isn't sure what impact the 
new assessment formula will have on 
the town, and that worries him. 

''I've. no idea what impact it will have 
on the to~n," Mr. Aubry said Friday . 
'' It is a more equitable way of dividing 
the tax load, but who will get hit the 
hardest? That's the question. It's such 
a complicated issue on its own. Some 
(taxpayers) will get hit hard and others 
won't. Once we do know what its im
pact is, it wi ll be too late to do anything 
about it. " 

Emphasizing that he was speaking on 
his own and not for the Chamber, Mr. 
Aubry said he has a "gut feeling" about 
who will be hit hardest . 

· ' I think apartment owners, industries 
and small businesses will pay more, but 

Maxville parents deinand gyin 
~ Bruce Hayes 
~ AXVILLE- A group of_ Maxville 
parents who have been trying to get a 
gymnasium for their school took their 
problem to the SD&G Separate School 
Board last Tuesday. 

Seventeen members of the St. Ber
nard School committee addressed a 
meeting of the board's Francophone 
Affairs Committee last Tuesday al the 
board's office in Cornwall. 

The gro up 's president, Nicole 
Bourgeois , said the parents have been 
trying to get a gym built for wany 
years. When the board recently issued 
its l 986 capital expenditure forecast, 
the St. Bernard gym project was last on 
the list, with a tentative start date of 
1990. 

The committee members asked a lot of 
questions and aid they'd get back to us 
in the new year." 

In her presentation, Mrs. Bourgeois 
pointed out that the public school in 
Maxville has a gym and some parent 
fee l they are cheating their children by 
sending them to a school with inferior 
facilities . 

" If we had a gym the students could 
eat their lunches there," she said . 
" Right now they eat their lunch in a 
portable and we' re lucky some.children 
gc;, home for lunch. If they didn't, we 
wouldn't be able to fit everyone in." 

possihility of constructing some type of 
temporary structure which could be us
ed as a gym. 

Mr .. Leduc ~aid he expects to have an 
answer back on the request by the next 
committee meeting on January 14.-

"The p.esentation wa made by some 
very co· icerned parents," Mr. Leduc 
said. " lt was well received by the com
mittP _ members and we knew they were 
sin• ere. They expressed concern about 
th/level of the enrollment and hinted 
•hat some parents might send their 
children to the public school because it 

' has better facilit ies ." 
" r agree with the parents," he said. 

I'm not absolutely sure about this," he 
said. " If this does happen, it certainly 
won 't attract industries to come to 
town. The current taxes are one of the 
things that attract small industries here. 
I think it could deter the smaller 
plants ." 

Lancaster Township Reeve Bernie 
McDonell said on the weekend his 
council unanimously agreed to go with 
market value assessment at a special 
meeting held Dec . 12 in North 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Separate board 
could take over 
high schools 
CORNWALL - Jurisdiction over 
Glengarry's two largest high schools 
could be transferred to the SD&G 
Roman Catholic Separate School Board 
a early as 1988 . · 

Separate school board officials, 
however, refuse to confirm or deny 
reports that the transfers are included 
in their most recent report to the pro
vincial government's commission on 
equal funding for Roman Catholic high 
chools. 
The two schools affected locally are 

reported to be Ecole Secondaire 
Regionale Glengarry (ESRG) and 
Glengarry District High School 
(GDHS), the separate francophone and 
anglophone schools which share one 
building in Alexandria. 

Public school board trustees let the 
cat out of the bag du ring t heir regular 
meeting last week when they com
mented on the SD&G Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board's report. The 
report was forwarded to the SD&G 
County Board of Education for the in
formation of public school board of
ficials and was not intended to be made 
publ ic, separate school board 
spokesman Jean Clement said Monday. 

According to published reports, the 
separate board has also recommended 
that Cornwall's francophone high 
school, Ecole Secondaire La Citadelle, 
be transferred to its jurisdiction. The 
board ' s existing anglophone high 
school in Cornwall, St. Joseph 's, would 
be developed grade by grade over the 
next few years . 

Despite objections from some 
trustees, the public board decided to 
limit further discussion of the separate 
board's report to a secret in-camera ses
sion, arguing the board'~ personnel 
could be affected and trustees had no 
right to make public a confidential 
report from another board. 

Mr. Clement refused to confirm or 
deny any details of the report, saying 
the public board was wrong in disclos
ing any of its contents. 

" It is a confidential report by this 
board and the public board had no 
authority to discuss it publicly or to 
make it publ ic," he said. "It was a 
mistake on their part. It was sent to 
thi:m a matter of information. Th ir 
approval is not required. We are try
ing to co-operate with the other boaro. 

The report's contents will not be of
ficially made public until late January 
or February, provided the recommen
dations are approved by the ministry of 

ministry of education, after a review of 
the equal funding commission, he said. 

Mr. Clement added he did not believe 
there was any provision for public 
di cussion of the proposal before 
ministry of education approval. 

"We don't have to go to the public 
for approval." he said. "We asked for 
briefs la t year and our plans are ba ed 
on that input. There is no allowance for 
(more public discussion). 

He repeated the separ¥te board's in
sistence that its recommendations re
main secret and that the public board's 
d isscussion · 'should have been in 
camera. 

Contacted by 111e Gle11garry News 
Monday, Alexandria separate school 
board trustee Jean Marc Boisvenue also 
refused to reveal or comment on details 
contained in the report, but he did 
outline his own views on how Roman 
Catholic high schools should evolve in 
Glengarry. 

He said his preference would be to 
see both Alexandria schools transferred 
in total to the separate board in 1988. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Three face assault 

charges for beating 

broomball president 
MAXVILLE - Three local men will 
face assault charges after they beat up 
the president of the SD&G Broomhall 
League during a game Sunday after
noon in Maxville. 

Maxville OPP report that a fight 
broke out during a game between the 
Alexandria Caisse Populaire team and 
Brownlee's of Finch. An Alexandria 
player was ejected from the game and 
received an eight-game suspension. 

After he had been thrown out of the 
game, the player, along with two 
friends. went into the stands looking for 
28-year-old Richard Massia of Cor
nwall, the league president. 

While his friends held Mr. Mas, ia , 
the ejected player punched him in the 
face a few times ana then left. Mr. 
1 sia u cred a plit lip. othe facial 

cut and bruises and some chipped 
teeth. 

Cst. Ray McNicol is still in
vestigating the incident and charges 
against the three men are expected to 
be laid soon. . 

Lochiel approves 
cedar oil plant 
by Patricia MacGillis 
LOCHIEL - McCrimmon's Corners 
residents will now have t0 take their 
arguments to the Ontario Municipal 
Board (0MB) if they are determined to 
shut down a cedar oil plant that has 
opened in the community . 

Despite a number of objections from 
neighbors, Lochiel Township Council 
approved zoning bylaw and official plan 
amendments last week that would 
legalize the operation opened earlier 
this year by Pierre Lacombe. Current
ly , the property is restricted to 
agricultural use. The amendments 
would allow limited industrial use, 
retroactively approving the illegal cedar 
oil operation . Mr. Lacombe has re
quested a special exception which 
would not allow any other form of in
dustrial activity . 

In a letter read to township council, 

Sylvain and and Madelle LeBlanc, 
operators of a nearby confectionery 
store, complained the oil plant causes 
an unpleasant odor and there was an un
sightly build-up of waste they feared 
might attract vermin. They warned 
piles of brush on the property were a 
fire hazard. / 

They also complained about the ap
pearance of the property, noting the one 
building "looks like a shack." 

In another letter, neighbor Mona 
Desjardins also complained about the 
Odor and expressed fear the oil plant 
was polluting the air. Residential pro
perty values have been lowered because 
of the new operation, she added. 

Mr. and Mrs . David Mackie Barr, 
who retired on property near Mr. 
Lacombe's operation, said they would 
be forced to move if the cedar oil plant 

(Continued on Page 2) 

''We decided we had to do something 
after we realized they were delaying it 
again," Mrs. Bourgeois said. "There 
was little reaction to our presentation. 

Jacques Leduc, committee chairm?u 
and trustee for the Township of 
Charlottenburgh, said on Monday ,his 
committee is taking the parents' "con
cerns very seriously. 

As a re ult of the presentat.on, he 
said, the committee has a·,ked the 
board's administration to lo0k into the 

"They have serious concerns about the 
facilities available in the area. I'd like 
to be able to tell them yes, we can build 
a gym or no , we can't. I'm not going 
to waffle on this. The parents houldn 't 
be left hanging. We have to be fair to 
them and give them an an~wer." 

CHRISTMAS WISH- Amanda Legros of Alexandria 
was one of many children who got the chance to 
whisper their secret wishes into Santa's ear on Satur
day. Santa visited Green Valley and Alexandria on 

Saturday and met with hundreds of good boys and 
girls. His visit to the area was sponsored by the Alex
andria and District Chamber of Commerce. 

Staff Photo - Bruce Hayes 
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Parents pleased with new school plans 
by Bruce Hayes 
LANCASTER - Lancaster Township 
parents received an early Christmas 
present from the SD&G County Board 
of Education last week . 

The parents, who have been trying 
for the last l O years to get funding for 
the amalgamation of Lancaster 
Township and Lancaster Village Public 
Schools, were told by board officials 
that construction on the project will 
begin this winter and should be com
pleted in time for the start of the 1986 
school year . 

The project. velued at more than 
$400,000, would see the closing of 
Lancaster Village School and the ex
pansion of the township school. Rather 
than being split between the two 
schools, as the situation now stands, all 
grades from the Lancaster area would 
attend classes at the expanded Lancaster 
Township School. 

On Thursday, Superintendent of 
Education Ken MacLennan and Con
troller of Plant Dave Petepiece met with 
a group of parents at the ~ownship 

Lochiel council . 
(Continued from Page I) 

is allowed to continue. 
Speaking to council dw1ng its regular 

meeting, Mrs . Barr ~plained waste 
from the plant was not removed and the 
smell was intolerable. 

"It's a terrible, rancid smell ," she 
said. · ' It smells like something is dead 
in your back yard . " 

County Planner Brian Weir told 
councillors he had visited the site and 
noticed a faint smell. 

After more discussion , councillors 
approved a motion calling for the bylaw 
and official plan amendments allowing 
the cedar oil plant to continue . 
Neighboring property owners now have 
35 days to file official objections to the 
amendment~. Objections would force 
an 0MB hearing to make a final deci
sion on the issue. 

Separate board . 

(Continued from Page I ) 

An alternative would be for the separate 
board to purchase services from the 
public board. adding one grade a year , 
unti l takeover is complete, he said, but 
·· I think there would be a lot less tur
moil if they were j ust transferred in 
block." 

Whichever alternative is followed , 
sa11.I Mr. Boisvenue, the francophone 
and anglophone schools should be 
treated identically . He noted ESRG 

• students are virtually l 00 per cent 
Roman Catholic, as is the majority of 
GDHS students. 

He said the two boards cou ld co
operate and share school facilities , as 
is al ready being done with General 
Vanier School in Cornwall. 

Mr . Bois venue noted there is still 
much confus ion around the issue of 
equal funding, particularly in light of 
continuing court challenges. 

"The ministry has not clearly defin
ed what it will pennit," he said. " We'll 
just have to wait and see. This will still 
be a major issue further down the line." 

1iET IIESUlTS • 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 
Brookdale Mall 

• Cornwall, Ont. 
938-8414 

0 HELD OVER - 2nd WEEK 

JEWELS OF THE 
NILE 

Warning: Swearing 
P/G 

7:00 - 9 :05 p.m . 
MATINEE 

Saturday and Sunday 
1 30 p.m 

0 HELD OVER - 3rd WEEK 

SPIES LIKE US 
With Chevy Chase and Dan Ackroyd 

P/G 
7:00 9:05 p.m. 

- MATINEE 
Saturday and Sunday 

1 30 p.m. 

8 STARTS FRIDAY 

YOU NG 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 

P/G 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

ONE MAGIC 
CHRISTMAS 

Family 

MATINEE 
Saturday a nd S unday 

1 ;00 a nd l 00 p m. 

MATINEE SEATS 
Adults' $3.50; Children $2.50 

school and brought along some ar
chitectural drawings showing what the 
expanded school will look like. 

Although the project has the over
whelming support of local parents, 
what was lacking was the necessary 
provincial funding to get it off the 
ground. 

Earlier this month the board passed 
a motion approving the project , even if 
the Ministry of Education doesn't come 
through with any funding. The ministry 
is expected to announce by April or 
May just which projects it will fund this 
year. 

" I felt, with Christmas coming, I was 
in a sen e being Santa Claus," Mr. 
MacLennan told the meeting. " I'm sure 
this is something you' 11 all be quite 
pleased with. " 

The expanded school will have the 
same number of classrooms {hat are 
curre ntly found in the two schools. In 
addition, it will feature a 1,400 square 
foot gym, a 900 square foot 
kindergarten room, a 1,000 square foot 
library a combination lunchroom
classroom and a general purpose room. 

"We aren't building any additional 
classrooms (above the number currently 
found in the two sr,hools) because we 
probably wouldn't get funding from the 
ministry for it," Mr. MacLennan said . 

·"From a ministry point of view, we are 
overbuilding here. From a board point 
of view, we are being realistic. I suspect 
there are very few schools that have a 
general purpose room equal to what 
you ' II have. There are only four other 
schools I can think of that have a library 

Alexandria, Lancaster 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Lancaster. 
"We just figured it was the only fair 

thing to do," Mr. McDoneU said. " I 
can ' t say there won' t be any com
plaints, but the assessment people will 
be here for some open houses and 
everyone will have the chance to 
discuss their bills. " 

Mr. McDonell said the impact study 
done for the township indicated not 
many people would be drastically af
fected by the change, although he did 
admit some will be hit hard. 

' 'There are a few who have been get
ting off lightly for the last few years," 
he said . "They'll take the brunt of it. " 

The decision was not welcome news 
for the newly formed Lake St. Francis 
Community Association. The organiza
tion , made up of residents living in the 
township, south of Highway 40 l , are 
opposed to market value assessment a·nd 
made their views known during an all
cand idates debate held prior to the 
November municipal election. 

Ian Macintosh , a spokesman for the 

RETIREMENT 

RESIDENCE 

group, said he feels the assessment peo
ple \vithheld vital information on just 
what impact the change will have. The 
residents should have known exactly 
what change they would see in their tax 
bilJ before council voted on the issue. 

" People should have been given 
some specific costs," he said. "The 
assessment people just wanted to ram 
it through . They pressured the council ; 
which is a new council, to make a quick 
decision and I don ' t think they told 
members of council everything. '' 

Mr. Macintosh said the assessment 
people should have held a public 
meeting to inform everyone j ust how 
the system would affect their bill. 

While residents can discuss their bills 
at the open houses, Mr. Macintosh said 
it's too late to do anything about it by 
then. If a res ident disagrees with their 
assessment. they face a costly and 
lengthy battle. 

'Tm not condemning market value 
assessment," Mr. Macintosh said . 
" I'm condemning the way it was car
ried out. " 

Maintain financial and social independence while we pro
vide lodging in a friendly home atmosphere. 

The OJ' Presbytery of Glen Robertson 
Ghislain Glaude or Fleurette Major 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 41• 2,r 874-2228 

FOR HIM ... 
- Imported Sweaters 
- Clan Cufflinks and Tietacks 
- Walking Sticks 
- Tartan Caps, Hats and Ties 
- Highland Dress Accessories 

' AND MUCH MORE 

FOR THE HOME ... 
i_ - Piper Rug suitable for wall I -Teatowels and Shortbread Molds 
I - Tartan and Thistle China I -Tartan Placemats and Coasters 
I -Scottish Scene Calendars and Diaries I -Tartan Christmas Stockings I 
~ - Clan Crests, Playing Cards j I AND MUCH MORE ~ 

~ USED BAGPIPES $450 I 
~ One set only ~ 
~ Grainger and Campbell I 
~ I M ~ 

I ALWAYS A FAVORITE i I Your favorite local and Scottish artists on records and cassettes . I 
~ Scotti sh Jewe llery , Sgian Dubhs, Sporrans and othe r accessories . j a Pipe Band and Highland Dancers' supplies . : 

I • :!CII I 

•· .. 

as good as the one you' ll have. " 
Although some parents were con

cerned that the plan did not include any 
additional classrooms, which could be 
used for such activities as French in
struction and music rehearsals, Mr. 
MacLennan pointed out that the board 
expects the school's population to 
steadily decline. In a few years, he said , 
there could be some vacant classrooms . 

" By 1990 we are looking at only 107 
students from Grades I to 8," he said . 
"Obviously you' ll only need four 
classrooms at that time, unless there is 
a significant increase in the population . 
You could end up having one or two va
cant classrooms. '' 

Origina.Ily, the planned amalgamation 
project called for the erection of what 
was referred to as a semi-permanent 
structure and some parents were wor
ried the new addition would be little 
more than a large portable. 

Mr. Petepiece, who went over the ar
chitectural drawings at the meeting, told 
the parents that the addition they were 
getting would please them. 

''This is quite a bit better than what 
you were hoping to· get ," he said . " It 
will be a permanent building and not a 
collection of buildings. " 

Mr. Petepiece said the project will be 
under the supervision of board staff and 
parts of it will sub-contracted out to 
local tradesmen. Portions of the 
building will be pre-built in the winter, 
traditionally a slow time for the building 
trades , and in the spring a concrete pad 
will be poured. During the late spring 
and summer workmen will assemble the 

bu ilding on the pad and it should be 
ready to receive students by September. 

' Tm sure we' ll be done before 
September and we"ll have quite an 
economical build ing," he said. 

Some of the parents expre sect an in
terest in keeping the portables that are 
currently used at the school . If the ex
panded chool won' t have any extra 
classrooms, they said. the school should 
be permitted to keep the portables and 
use them. · 

"I have no conclusive answer to that 
one," Mr. MacLennan said . " Our in
tention is to remove the units, but that 
will be a matter which will be review
ed in April or May. If there is no 
greater need , it may be that they' ll be 
left here. But the general intent is that 
they won't be here." 

Charles Osborne, one of the parents 
who had been trying for years to get 
funding for the project, said after the 
meeting he was pleased with what he 
had heard. 

"For the last 10 to 12 years we've 
been asking for an addition to con
solidate the schools,•· Mr. Osborne 

said . ' Tm glad it 's finally coming . ., 
After waiting so long for the addition. 

Mr. Osborne said he was "excited" 
with the type of school the parents 
would be getting, saying '"it looks to 
be quite a good school.,. 

The lack of facilities at the school led 
some parents to send their child ren 
elsewhere, Mr. Osborne said, and that 
contributed to the low enrolment. A 
new facility just might lure some of 
those local students back. 

The project had been a top priority 
with the school board for the past few 
years, but it would either be replaced 
by another more important project or 
the necessary provincial funding 
wouldn ' t come through, a situation 
which caused con iderable frustration 
for parents. 

"We've been top priority for the past 
few years and we were always kicked 
back," Mr. 0 borne said. "The board 
would tell us we were number one and 
we'd get our hopes up and then we'd 
be set back. We always had hope, 
though. We worked and strived for it 
and finally it's coming." 

For professional personalized assistance with your 
insurance needs call 

M.m:.~i~<!s~fe 
·- There's More To Insurance 

Than Just a Policy 40tf 
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SANTA 
SUGGESTS ... . r. 
A Gift For The Family~~-

STEREO SPECIAL 
PKG-6018 

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
WITH DUAL CASSETTE 

Features remote control. Slide-rule tuning and 
push-button controls. Remote Cont rol with 
power on/off, volume and bass/ treble. Cassette 
deck A : Full feature with recording from radio, 
deck B, phone or live. Cassette deck B: con
tinuous plat from A to B , pause and auto stop. 
Turntable: semi-auto 2-speed control. Speake rs: 
2-Way system. 

MSL $499.95 

20NLY 399·~~ 
MICROWAVE OVEN 
JM 55 10A 
1.4 cu. ft. w ith Touch Control and Memory 
Cooking 
2 shelves cooking, 4 stage memory with 99 min . 
timer each stage, 10 powe r le vels, 700 watt peak 
cooking power , temp. probe, Temp. hold, auto. 
defrost, auto start-up to 12 hours , end-of-cycle 
signal and more. 

MSL $799.95 

2 ONLY 449·~~ 
20" COLOR TV 

with S yr. warranty 

PORTABLE 
RADIOS 

COMPACT HOME 

STEREO SYSTEMS 

From $369 

CLOCK RADIOS 

From 39.95 

WALKMAN STYLE 

RADIOS 

From 49.95 

From $45 
PORTABLE RADIOS 

with cassette deck 

From $98 

VCR TAPES 
VHS T - 120 

From 8.95 

From $125 

HEADPHONES 

From 12·95 

CAR RADIOS 
AM/ FM Cassette Stereo 

THESE ARE JL:(,T A FEW OF OUR HOLIDA Y SAVINGS 
Christmas Ho,ffs: Weekdays to 9 p.m .; Sat. and Dec. 24 to 6 p .m. 

WE SERVICE » ~UAT WE SELL, RIGHT HERE 
IN OUR STORE! 1VO NEED TO SEND IT AWAY! 

MIRON -
ELECTRONIC TV SALES AND SERVICE 

32 Main St. South Alexandria 525-4007 
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Roy canipground 0MB hearing 
adjourned after only 30 miitutes 

SANTA IN MOOSE CREEK-Santa Claus has been maintaining quite 
a busy schedule lately and on Sunday he was in Moose Creek for a parade. 
Santa, who rode on a float showing his workshop and which won se
cond prize, later spent some time with local boys and girls who told him 
what they wanted for Christmas. 

Staff Photo - Bruce Hayes 

Separate board may add 
Grade 1 to school 
CORNWALL - St. Joseph 's Separate 
School in Alexandria, re-opened in 
September for Kindergarten and pre
Kindergarten classes, may expand to 
Grade I next year. 

mersion programming to English 
language children. St. Joseph's has 
helped relieve serious overcrowding at 
Iona Academy, the popular immersion 
school in St. Raphael 's. Iona's principal 
upervises St. Joseph's as well. 

by .Joanne Stevenson that time, the 0MB had denied Mr. 
NORTH LANCASTER - The Ontario Roy ' request for changes to allow a 
Municipal Board (0MB) hearing campground on his property , situated 
December 11 regarding Paul Roy's pro- along old Highway 2 near the Quebec 
posed campground was adjourned less border. 
than 30 minutes into the proceedings . Mr. Thompson asked, " ls this an 

Chairman W .H.J . Thompson looked abuse of the board's proce or what?" 
over the file pertaining to the request Mr. Aubry assured him the previous 
for an Official Plan Amendment objections had been removed and Mr. 
(OPA). He noted if the board agreed to Stevenson explained the de ignation 
the OPA, the township would later be had ·been changed because of the in
required to enact an amendment to the troduction of a new Official Plan. 
zoning bylaw. Objections would again However, Mr. Syrduk felt it was indeed 
be heard and a second 0MB hearing an abu e. 
would probably be scheduled . The hearing was adjourned until ap-

Chairman Thompson said, " We will peals are heard regarding an amend
have two hearings as sure as I'm talk- ment to the zoning bylaw. 
ing to you now.' ' Council has asked Mr. Roy to sub-

After a five minute recess, Gary mit a site plan before it will consider 
Stevenson, the township's solicitor, the request for the zoning bylaw 
agreed the hearing should be adjourn- amendment. 
ed so that the zoning bylaw and official When contacted, 0MB spokesman 
plan amendments could be dealt with Cindy Alti explained checks are made 
together. to ensure the appeals of both official 

Lawyer Pierre Aubry, acting on plan and zoning bylaw amendments are 
behalf of Paul Roy, also agreed to the heard at the same time. Before com
adjournment. menting further about this specific case, 

Paul Syrduk, legal counsel for she admitted the 0MB will be looking 
Jonathan Smith and the other objectors, into the file to ensure no slip-up had 
felt the board should award costs . He occurred. 
said a planner had travelled from When asked about the chairman· s 
Belleville for the hearing . Mr. Syrduk remarks about possible abuses of the 
added one objector flew in from Quebec system, she replied the board had the 
City to attend the hearing . He further authority to award costs in such a case. 
explained he had earlier attempted to PAUL ROY 
postpone the hearing because of urgent Mr. Roy expressed surpri eon hear-

tion, offered no comment. 
TOWNSHJP 

Mr. Samson admitted he did not ex
pect the adjournment because he didn ' t 
realize the panel would look ahead to 
avoid the second similar hearing. He 
also wondered why the 0MB, which 
had received the appeal late this sum
mer, did not advise council about 
preferring to hear both appeals 
simultaneously. 

The clerk-administrator felt a sec,ond 
hearing since 1981 regarding the same 
request, was not an abuse of the pro-

cess. He pointed out this more recent 
request will be based on new 
documents . He was unaware the objec
tors might be awarded legal costs if the 
panel decided an abuse had occurred. 

Responding to Mr. Roy's suggestion 
that a site plan would be more ap
propriate after changes and the project 
are approved, Mr. Samson pointed out 
it was Chuck Miller, Mr. Roy's plann
ing consultant, who had specified the 
s ite plan was necessary prior to coun
cil's consideration of an amendment to 
the zoning bylaw. 

New Year's Eve at 

Mr. Poppin's 
This year promises to be even better than last year. 

Festivities begin at 7 p.m. 
The Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board was to make a decision 
on the proposed expansion during its 
regular meeting Tuesday night. The 
move was recommended by the board's 
anglophone affairs committee. 

Separate school board spokesman 
Jean Clement said Monday the addition 
of Grade I, if approved by the board, 
would depend on there being enough 
students to make the effort viable. 
About 20 pupils would be needed, he 
said. 

personal business and Mr. Aubry had ing of the adjournment. He felt changes ,, Serving a Grandiose New Year's Buffet complete with 
seafood, tortiere, p~ime rib, turkey, fruit, salad and 
cheese bar, comp]ete with our super desert table. 

Closed several years ago, the board 
decided to re-open the school on a 
gradual , trial basis to offer French im-

Man fined 
$250 in court 

A Cornwall man was fined $250 
Thursday in Alexandria Provincial 
Court after pleading guilty to a charge 
of wilful damage. 

Walter Lauzon, 24, was charged Oct. 
31 in App!t. Hill . 

Court was told Mr. Lauzon broke a 
window at the King Edward Hotel in 
Apple Hill . Damage was estimated at 
$25. 

He later went outside and bent the 
aerials of two vehicle in the parking 
IOI. 

The accused had been drinking at the 
time of the incident. court was told. 

Mr. Lauzon was ordered to pay 
restitution in the amount of $25 to the 
King Edward Hotel. He was given 100 
days to pay the fine and 45 days to pay 
restitution . 

The board's plan is to add one grade 
per year until Grade 8, provided there 
is adequate support , he added. This 
year there are IO children in pre
Kindergarten and nine in Kindergarten. 

turned him down. · to both the Official Plan and Zoning 
Chairman Thompson left the issue of Bylaw were to be discussed at the hear

awarding costs to the panel which will --ing and wondered why Township Clerk 
conduct the combined hearing. The date Mike Samson would submit just the one 
of the next hearing has not yet been reque t. 
determined. "It's like putting the cart before the 

Chairman Thompson had also earlier horse," he explained. 
referred to the fi le and noticed a similar Mr. Roy vows to continue his battle 
appeal had been launched in 1981. At for a campground, although he feels 

submitting a site plan before approval 

CHRISTMAS MEMORIES 
for the campground is a " needless ex
pense." Mr. Roy would prefer to 
receive the necessary go-ahead for the 
project before paying for a site plan. 

LAST FOREVER 
~ -

FILM SPECIAL 
KODAK 100 ASA 

12 exp. 2.95 
-~; 24 exp. 4.23 

~ ; 36 exp. 5.39 

Mr. Smith, who heads the oppo i-

,---·CLIP & SA VE!--, 
•••B¥~B::1:~~fs;s~Br1111 I 

FILM PROCESSING SPECIAL THE GIFT 
The whole family will love 

I 
I 
: 12 exp. 1.00 Off 36 exp. 3.00 Off 

~~--: -~ - 1 24 exp. 2.00 Off Disc. 1.00 Off ---•-•....-2ii~ : Offer expires 5 p.m. January 4, 1986 

~ 1 Bring In This Coupon And Save Schneider 
Boneless Smoked 

Olde Fashion 

Ham ski-don® l C'TIP & sr"' vE· , __ _ 
BUILTFORTHELONGRUN --- L .f-I. • 

PROPHOTO SHEPHERD 
8.90 

kg 

Motors Ltd. 
83 Main St., North 

Alexandria LAB 
Freshly Ground 
Medium Ground 

Beef 

Dancing begins at 9:30 p.m. 
In Shadow Dining Lounge. Dance to the Mary Ameral 

Trio 

Bailey Dining Lo~nge & Ba~ - D.J. 
At midnight each couple will be served a chilled bot
t1e of Champagne with party favors. 
Don 'tforget Delaney Bus lines will be running a Shut-

0 tie Bus Service from Cornwall and will drive you to 
your door at 2 a.m. ,,.-J 

For the night of your life it's 
' . 

New Year's at Poppin's! 

$25 per person 

Shuttle Bus $5 per couple 

Gratuity on meal included 

HOLIDAY FOODS 
Prices in effect until Sat., Dec. 28/85. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Schneider 

Red Hots 

Wieners 
450 g. 

1·99 

Roast 
Boneless, Outside Cut 

Devon 

Fully Cooked 

Butt or Shank 

525-1402 
48-4c 

•-B::l•----B:l-911-

Helen and Andy Basara 

11 Main St. , Alexandria 525-4952 ~~-1!..·~~9;....· ___ 3=--?~_--t-2_·_1
9
_. ~~-6-·_J~_-+-1_·1_9 

____ 3_·_?g....,· ~~ 
Flori a B I" 

:r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mm~ 

; Christmas Sale ; 
! OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M. ~ 
• Women's NIGHT Women's ~ 
~ PANTS · SWEATERS~ ~ & GOWNS Long Sleeves Asst. Styles ~ .. :.:. 
,a Brushed Nylon .. I SKIRTS Size S- M- L 33 1/3 OFF §. 
• All-Wool & Others -0. 

• 0/4 $5.91 Reg. $14.99$9.99 ~ 
~ 200rr & up & up~ 
~-------1--------+--------i 
i All-leather WINTER ~ • EARRINGS ~ 
~ JOGGERS All Colors BOOTS • I :~ ~~::: Asst. Styles 15% to 50% Off I 
f'.:.. .. • Reg. up to $46.99 ~ 
~ All Suits - 20% Off ~ 

$29·99 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

• ~MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE~ 
~ 48 Kenyon . .\lexandria 525-2207 i 
~~~~m~mmm~m~~m~m~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mm~~~ 

n., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. (Sat. 9:00 to 5:00 p.m.) 

Indian River rOCCO I 

Green 

Onion~ 

3 for 99¢ 
V-8 

Vegetable 

Juice 
48 oz. 

99¢ 
Rowntree 

Black M agic 

Chocolate 
450 g. 

5 .99 

Grapefruits 
4 for 99¢ 

Large 

Campbell's 

Cream of 
Mushroom 

Soup 
10 oz 49¢ 

Hostess 

Chips 
200 g. 

Fresh 

Cranberries 

Poinsettias 
5 to 7 blooms 

6" pot 

3.99 

Chase & Sanborn 

Coffee 
269 g. 

2.59 

Season 's Greetings 
To All Our Customers 

Roger Constant 
M ain St., Green Valley, 525-3081 

• 
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The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

How about a turkey? 
"Bah," said Scrooge. "Humbug!" 
With a level of generosity even miserly old Scrooge would 

have approved of, Alexandria Town Council passed a 
special resolution in keeping with the Christmas spirit last 
week. Proving their generosity knows no bounds, councillors 
agreed to give all municipal employees an extra $25 in their 
pay cheque as a Christmas bonus. 

Thirty years ago that might have represented a significant 
amount of money in time for family gift-giving, but today 
it's hardly enough to buy a good turkey for a family of four. 

Many town employees might have preferred a turkey. 
There's not much difference, anyway. 

Charles Dickens probably summed it up best when he 
wrote: 
Oh let us love our occupations, 
Bless the squire and his relations, 
Live upon our daily rations, 
And always know our proper stations. 

The Chimes (1844) 

Have we learned ·? 
This country has at last declared war on drunken drivers . 

The ~eder~ government has passed legislation sharply in
creasmg fmes and caHing for jail terms in many cases for 
people convicted of impaired driving. 

Ontario has taken the crusade further, with still more 
legislation that would automatically suspend driver's licenses 
for at least one year on the first offence of impaired driving. 

At the same time, police forces across the country have 
sharply increased their efforts to get drunken drivers off the 
hig_hways. Spot checks, now endorsed by a supreme court 
rulmg, are being established in a random fashion . Drivers 
can no longer assume they will make it home without draw
ing the attention of the police. 

The weekend newspapers carried a brief story about a 23-
year-old Montreal taxi driver given a four-year jail sentence 
for killing a 14-year-old boy last April. The man was drunk, 
drinking beer and driving dangerously when he struck the 
boy with his cab, killing him instantly. Breathalyser tests 
showed he had consumed more than twice the legal limit of 
alcohol. 

'The same driver had been convicted of impaired driving 
twice before, but he was allowed to continue driving his taxi 
in order to make a living. He was allowed to make a living, 
but as a result a young boy was not allowed to live. 

Impaired drivers are dangerous criminal and have to be 
treated as such. They are killers or potential killers, all, with 
only blind, drunken luck separating them. Our society can't 
tolerate them any more. 

Lawyers' Christmas 
Ontario Premier David Peterson could stand to learn more 

about the spirit of Christmas, at least when it comes to deal
ing with fellow lawyers. 

Last week, while most of us were gearing up for the annual 
binge of Christmas shopping, the premier launched an unex
pected attack on the legal profession. He announced the pro
vincial government would no longer confer the honor of 
"Queen's Counsel" on lawy'ers in the province and, further
more, the 3,000 odd current holders would have the title 
removed. Queen's Counsels will no longer exist in Ontario. 

The premier was undeniably correct in criticizing the title 
as being little more than a political reward conferred by ' 
previous Conservative administrations on their favorite 
lawy ers. 

Perhaps Mr. Peterson has gone too far. There was a time 
when the title of Queen's Counsel was a recognition of true 
excellence in the practice of law. By simply imposing sensi
ble guidelines and removing control from political hands in 
favor of the Law Society, respect for .the honor could have 
returned . 

In Britain, where the title originated, the award is strictly 
controlled and can still be accepted as a solid guide in choos
ing legal counsel from among that country's most experienced 
and respected lawyers. 

Mr. Peterson was unnecessarily cruel when he and his cabi
net arbitrarily stripped current holders of the distinction. 
There may be too many political hacks within their ranks, 
but our Q. C. s also included some of Ontario's best political 
minds. 

Mr. Peterson has called on the Law Society of Upper Can
ada to review the situation and come up with suggestions on 
how to properly honor Ontario's most distinguished lawyers . 
The society's best advice would be to reinstate Queen's 
Counsel, with strict professional standards for admittance, 
and under its control. Perhaps the premier will listen. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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Accidents are particularly 
tragic at Christtnas titne 

RAMBLING REPORTER 
Eugene Macdonald 

Two hundred and fifty U.S. ser
vicemen died with members of the plane 
crew at Gander, Newfoundland, last 
week, as their plane crashed in flames. 
The servicemen were en route home 
after peace-keeping service in the Mid
dle East. 

The death toll was the highest ever to 
have resulted from a plane crash on 
Canadian soil and it came in a year that 
claimed a record tolJ in air crashes, some 
2,000 dead in major disasters across the 
globe. 

Others of those crashes took more 
lives but last week's loss seemed par
ticularly tragic because it came less than 
two weeks before Christmas. The young 
servicemen were being flown home in 
time to spend Christmas in their own 
family circles when a fiery death in
tervened. Loved ones were gathering at 
journey 's end in Kentucky, to welcome 
them home even as fate ordained there 
would be no more yuletides in their 
futures-no more future, alas. 

This anniversary of the birth of the 
Christ-child, Christmas, is a time of 
family get-togethers and any accident or 
incident that interferes with such reu
nions is to be regretted. When a major 
tragedy strikes, as last week in New
foundland, the sense of horror and 
dismay is intensified. 

The Christmas spirit will be dampen
ed in hundreds of American homes as 
a result of last week's plane crash and 
we can hope no more major tragedies 

will occ;ur from here to year's end. 
Death is always with us, however, and 
inevitably some family circles will be 
broken by illness or accident. 

It' s to be hoped the Glengarry scene 
this Christmas will be free of accidents 
involving death or serious injury. It is 
a hopeful sign that society has nurtured 
a new awareness that drinking and driv
ing are incompatible. As a result gov·ern
ments have legislated more severe 
penalties for impaired driving and the 
courts have been instructed to take a 
more drastic approach in sentencing 
drunken drivers. 

Already there are indications that the 
new deterrents are paying off. Drivers 
who drink are having second thoughts 
before climbing behind the wheel; the 
"happy hour" in bars and lounges is , 
happily, a thing of the past; a series of 
particularly tragic accidents involving 

· teenagers seems to be having an impact 
on the student population. 

Public opinion at last appears to be 
sufficiently aroused against the drinking 
driver as tq engender the hope our roads 
will eventually be free of his ilk. It can't 
come too soon. 

As the yuletide approaches let ' s all 
make a special effort to ensure· no ac
tion of ours will result in quenching the 
Christmas joy of others. 

Have a safe and joyous Christmas! 
Postscript-As we wrote this column 

last Thursday night, the fire trucks were 
racing-to Glen Robertson. It was not un
til Friday that we learned they were 
responding to the train-car accident at 
that village, The tragic death of Mrs . 
Monique Bertrand is another grim 
reminder that death never takes a 
holiday. 

Christtnas spirit, little boys 
and einbarrassing tnothers 

I 

SECOND LOOK 
Phil Rutherford 

It took me a while to get into the 
Christmas spirit this year. There was too 
much to be done, all part of the annual 
Christmas rush, a debilitating cold to 
fight off and the usual list of new pro
blems to be dealt with. All together, this 
left me in a rather miserable mood. I 
would have made a great Scroog~. 

All that changed Sunday night when 
I left the office in a mad rush to get to 
my six-year-old's Sunday school concert 
before the curtain rose. I know I don ' t 
spend enough time with the boy, a fault 
I hope to correct, but there are some 
events in a child's life that no parent can 
miss in good conscience. Christmas con
certs rank near the top, right up there 
with championship soccer matches and 
his first unaided bicycle ride. 

Some of you may find this boring. 
Turn the page now, because there's 
more to come. Parents , hang on a while 
longer. 

Still with me? Good! Now I have a 
better feeling for my audience and can 
get into some healthy parental sentiment 
without embarrassment. It's something 
like showing off the family photo album. 

A few may be interested, but the rest just 
try to be polite. 

How many of you have gone the 
Christmas concert route? You know 
what I'm talking about. The child is the 
calmest person in the house, next to his 
father, of course. Mom's always the ex
cited one. " Do you know your lines? 
Are you sure? You've got to practise, 
you know. Let's hear you say it again." 

"Aw, Mommmm, I've already said 
it a zillion times. I know what I have to 
say, I do! I do! Enough, already!" 

To be fair to the mothers of the world, 
they handle these episodes better than 
fathers . There is something to be said 
for motherly patience. No man will ever 
match it. 

Somebody has to make sure the boy 
knows his lines, that his clothes are 
ready, the face and hands are scrubbed 
to a spotless sheen, that the little gift for 
the little girl whose name he drew out 
of a hat has been purchased and properly 
wrapped, and, hardest of all, that he 
stays clean until the appointed hour. If 
there are fathers out there who can han
dle all that without a breakdown, I don't 
know them. 
_ I always manage to avoid these 
preparations. It's easier on everybody. 
I come in for the final act. That way I 
can enjoy the results without any of the 
hassles . 

For one night the blue jeans, snowsuit 
(Continued on Page 5) 

A suit in titne 
• saves nine 

NOTEBOOK 
Bruce Hayes . 

I don't know about you, but when I was a child 
I had my own special way of re olving disputes 
and the conflicts that arise in day to day living. 

If a friend and I got into an argument, usually 
over something stupid and, well, childish, it 
would be solved by one of us striking the other 
and both of us screaming at each other at the top 
of our lungs about how we'd never play with the 
other as long as we lived. Then we'd both return 
to neutral corners, which usually turned out to 
be our homes . 

Well, everybody who has kids or was a kid 
at one time in their life proliably knows what hap
pened next. Within a couple of hours we bqth 
got bored, realized we were still the best friends 
we had in the whole world and we were back 
playing together. No muss, no fuss. 

Now that we're all adults, the same sort of 
thing goes on today, but on a much larger scale. 
One country insults another country, a first strike 
or an invasion is launched, they both slug it out 
for however long it takes and then a peace trea
ty is signed and everyone is buddy-buddy again. 
A trifle barbaric, I'll agree, but that's the way 
things have worked for thousands of years. 

The only problem with open warfare is that 
it has a rather nasty tendency to get messy and 
it does end up costing a lot of money, both for 
the victors and the vanquished. So, a couple of 
centuries ago the rule of law was invented. A 
system was set up whereby ordinary citizens can 
take their revenge, legally , on those who have 
done them wrong. Soon, the battle cry of "I'll 
sue, so help me, I'll sue" was heard throughout 
the land, much to the delight of lawyers who 
would act as surrogate warriors in these battles 
of the courtroom. 

While the theory behind lawsuits sounds 
·reasonable enough, to seek redress for a wrong 
committed against you, the last 15 to 20 years 
has seen the growth of silly lawsuits. 

A man who took and failed a photography 
course at a Toronto school is suing the institu
tion and his teacher, claiming the course wasn't 
taught properly. Seven employees at a Montreal 
firm are suing a fellow worker, claiming he failed 
to validate a winning number combination for · 
a lottery ticket they all held. That ticket went on 
to win nearly $90,000. 

Dynasty star Joan Collins is also being sued 
to the tune of $1 million . No, she's not being 
taken to court by the North American League 
Against Bad Acting or thf Society for the 
Eradication of Sleazy Television. She's being 
sued by a magazine photographer who claims she 
conspired with her secretary to undermine his 
profits by selling her own pictures from a photo 
session. 

It's somehow reassuring to find out that large 
faceless corporations are also being sued right, 
left and centre. Texaco Inc. may soon have to 
declare bankruptcy after it lost a $10. 5 billion 
suit. The courts declared the company was guilty 
of illegally blocking a planned merger between 
Pennzoil Co. and Getty Oil Co. 

I'd like to propose a ban on any future silly 
lawsuits. To enforce my wishes "I'll sue, so help 
me, I'll sue." 

Guest editorial 

Privatize Canada Post 
Everyone thought when the federal government ap

pointed Michael Warren , former Toronto Transporta
tion Commission chairman, who corrected some of its 
problems, that he would be able to do the same for 
Canada Post. But he could not because of union 
opposition. • 

One of Warren's objectives was better labor
management co-operation, but it didn't happen nor did 
improved mail service. Instead service deteriorated and 
the postage rate doubled in five years. 

The committee believing improved labor-management 
co-operation will cure the corporation's ill is a dream. 

Privatizing the big corporation appear the only 
answer, now that it is more than obvious that switching 
the post office from a government operation to a crown 
corporation has not proven rhe answer. So what other 
answer is there but privatization? 

What better or worse service can be expected when 
the unio'n is in control? How much better service would 
result if our postal workers only double their produc
tivity to equal rheir American counterparts? How much 
better service could we get if ab enteeism were not dou
ble the national union average? 

Forget about our postal workers heing paid more than 
workers in the private sector. 

Privatizing the 23,000-member po tal service is not 
impossible. 1f achieved, trouble makers, slackers, good
for-nothings, etc., could be fired and replaced with those 
who will work, as many in the sy tern do. 

When the federal government doeesn't rely on Canada 
Post to deliver its most important mail, relying on 
private carriers instead, that should be sufficient reason 
for the government to privatize the system. 

- Rodney Mercury 

I 
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LETTERS 
Green Valley shines 

Curry Hill 
The editor, 
The Glengarry New : 

Christmas, we all know, is around 
the corner and we have so much to look 
forward to, religious celebrations, 
precious moments with friends and 
relatives and Santa's arrival. 

Each year, about this time, at least 
one other thing exists in this world as 
certain as death and taxes-that on any 
evening drive from Lancaster to Alex
andria, motorists will be able to enjoy 
the annual festival of lights presented 
each Yuletide by the residents of Green 
Valley. Every home shines with bright-

ly colored displays outlining windows, 
trees and even roof top . 

Having lived in Green Valley , l 
remember frosty strolls taken through 
the village just to see those Christmas 
decorations. 

Now, whenever I drive along that 
long, dark stretch that is Highway 34, 
I welcome Green Valley and its elec
tric expression of Christmas joy. 

Other communities would do well to 
imitate Green Valley's Christmas 
spirit-but I doubt they could outshine 
it! 

Joanne Stevenson 

Compliments for choir 
Alexandria, Ont. 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News 

On Wednesday , Dec. 11, l was 
• privileged to attend a concert at the 

Church On The Hill. 
I wish to compliment Robert Miron; 

director of the choir from Ecole Elda 

Rouleau , on the excellence of his 
pupils' performance. Several choirs 
from Cornwall Separate Schools also 
participated. 

We should be very proud of our 
young singers and their talented 
teachers. 

Evelyne Secours 

Christmas spirit • • • 
(Continued from Page 4) 

and rubbers are gone. And there stands 
a true little gentleman, decked out in 
sports coat, tie , dress slacks, the shiny 
black shoes he says are just like Dad's, 
the fur collared overcoat and that miss
ing tooth grin he's got. Getting it all on 
the kid may have been like fighting the 
Battle of Waterloo, but it was worth it. 
Besides, he succeeded in fighting off his 
mother's bow tie attack and, with that 
concession in hand , he figures he won 
the battle. Straight ties, like Dad's, arc 
much more grown up, you know. 

In reality, this is Mother's victory, 
even if the boy hasn' t figured it out yet. 
She gets to put him on public display 
and pretend he always looks this good. 

The shoY.~ goes on with the rapt at
tention of parents and grandparents, all 
convinced their own lads are the best 
of the lot of young entertainers. Of 
course, they're all right. Everyone 
laugh~. everyone applauds, a few 
women wipe away tears. Heaven help 
them when the same children get 
married. 

At last, a third of the way through the 

performance, nine children march on 
stage, each holding a giant, tin foil 
wrapped letter spelling the word 
Christmas and speaking their lines in 
order. Our boy holds the first "s" and 
recites: "S reminds us that He's our 
Saviour." 

To my left Mom finally stops her ner
vous squirming and begins hopping up 
and down in her chair. Bubbling over 
with excitement, she blurts out in a 
whisper only audible to half the church 
hall, ''He did it! He did it! Did you hear 
that? He got his words right. He was 
perfect. And I could hear him all the 
way back here . Oh, l'm so proud!" 

Around us a few older couples who 
had all been this route before turned 
their heads in our direction and smiled 
tolerantly. Mothers can be so 
embarrassing. 

An hour later, his head swelled with 
. compliments and pleased as punch 
because he got to stay later than usual , 
the boy' s asleep with a smile spanning 
ear to ear. And Dad has found the 
Chri tmas spirit again. 

Kid's will do it every time. 

We Are Now Accepting Reservations For 

New Year's Day Dinner 
Serving from 11:00 a.m. 

ROAST TURKEY DINNER 
With all the trimmings 

LANCASTER INN 
Hwy. 2, 1/2 mi. west of Lancaster 51-lc 347-3084 

POINSETTIAS 
Cash & Carry 
SPECIAL 

STOCKING STUFFER 
1· IDEAS 

C Fragranced Soaps, box .. ....... ..................... $2.25 
• Mugs ............................................................. , $2.25 
• Brass Ring J1olders ........ .... ........................ $3.29 
[l Napkin Rings ................ ............................... $2.25 
• Brass Bookmarks ....................................... $3.98 
[J Coasters .............................. , .. .. . .. .................. $1.99 
u Memo Magnets .......................................... $1.99 
• Candy Box, Jewel-Case, Ash Tray 

3 styles to choose from ................................ $2.49 

Open Sunday Afternoon 
For Your Shopping ,Convenience 

TOWN and COUNTRY 
Flowers and Gifts 
Sheila Olson, Anna Vermeeren. props. 

525-4098 

l 
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~hristmas greetings, progress report 
.from Our Lady's Missionaries 

Christmas, 1985. 
Dear Friends: 

This year Our Lady's Missionaries 
are happy to share with you our joy of 
a ignificant milestone in our history. 
We have expressed in our constitution , 
the living out of our daily life and 
charism and vision of our founders, 
Father Dan and Sister Odelia, C. S .J . 
This spirit which grew from our hum
ble beginnings at Immaculate House in 
Alexandria and which continues in each 
corner of the world where we live , we 
officially approved by the Church on 
August 15th. 

In Brazil, our sisters work for peace 
by their involvement in pastoral 
ministry. They share the life of the peo
ple by home and hospital visitation, by 
erving in a maternity clinic, as well as 

supporting and encouraging farmers in 
their struggle for land. 

In Nigeria, a land of seemingly con
tinous political coups the sisters' 

presence is constant. Some remain in 
high school and adult education, with 
an emphasis on religious drama. They 
also minister through pastoral work 
visiting the handicapped, sick and dy
ing. Strength is drawn through par
ticipating in prayer groups. 

After turning the clinic over to 
Nigerians, the nurses reach for new 
fields in preventative medicine and 
nutrition. Their caring presence is life 
giving for them elves as welll as for the 
people whom they erve. 

Asian prayer blossoms under the 
guidance of one of our sisters, with the 
opening and house blessing of the Zen 
Centre for Oriental spirituality in 
Manila. 

In Toronto, our apostolate, the May 
Glen Residence remains a peaceful 
home for women away from home. The 
renovation and beautification of the 
building continues, thanks to the 
generosity of many. 

The sister in Toronto are also in
volved in development and peace work, 
the tutoring of special students and sup-

--...-.. 

port of our native and refugee popula
tion . The promotion of Our Lady's 
Missionaries with regards to vocations 
and our ideals is ongoing a~ well. 

Our Formation Program is ble sed 
with four young women, three discer
ning their missionary vocation with our 
sisters in our Robina Street home, and 
one with our sisters in N igeria. 

We thank you, our many friends, 
who w ith us hope to spread Christ's 
Peace. 

Sister Mona Kelly In the Philippines, the people and 
sisters shared the sadness of saying 
good-bye at the sisters' parting after liv
ing and working together for 20 years. 
To-day, in their new home in Ginoog 
City, Northern Mindanao, the sisters 
are meeting the people with whom they 
will live and work. In spite of the con
tinued unrest in the country, the sisters' 
courage to strive for a better future will 
no doubt spark the hope already alive 
in the people. 

Insurance Brokers Inc. 

525-4944 
52 Kenyon St. W. Alexandria 

50tl 

LAST MINUTE 

·GIFT IDEAS 
UNDER $10.00 SWEATERS 
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·~ KNIT SKIRTS ~ 
Reg. $19.18 

g.99 

'LACE CAMISOLES 

Iii 

Reg. $9.99 

Ir .,. 
4.99 

SWEAT 
SHIRTS 

Reg. $13. 18 

g.99 

FASHION 
BLOUSES 

Reg. $24.18 

9.99 

.. 
... 

~ 

.. 
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100 % Cotton, Reg . $12 .1 8 

g.99 

SATIN CAMISOLES 
• •• I • .. 
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OPEN 
Every Night 
'til 9 p.m. 
S~turdays 
'til 6 p.m. 

All Sales Final 
Exchanges Only! 

No Refunds! 

.. 

.. 

~ 

• 

II (bl~i8--
~ FASHIONS 

68 Main St. Alexandria 
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Junior, senior choirs plan 
carol service for Tuesday 

DUNVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

527 5510 

A "daffynition" of a windshield 
scraper: a gadget that falls out of the 

,glove compartment all summer, hides 
under the seat during the winter and 
breaks when you eventually find it and 
try to use it. 

NEW OWNERS-Dick's Place in North Lancaster has 
a new name and new owners. Rene and Ginette 
Claude took over the restaurant Dec. 1 and it's now 
known as Claude's Restaurant. Gathered for the rib
bon cutting ceremony Sunday afternoon were, front, 

left to right, Eric Claude, Township Councillor Richard 
Vaillancourt, Deputy-Reeve Charles Sangster, Mr. 
Claude, Reeve Bernie McDonell, Mrs. Claude, Father 
Witold and Josee Claude . .Sack, left to right are Coun
cillors Roger Brazeau and Roch Major 

* * * 
Connie MacLeod of Toronto is spen

ding some time with her father, Ken
neth Macleod, and brother Douglas 
and while here visited her mother. 
Jessie MacLeod, in the Manor. 

* * * 

Lancaster K of C plan party We were saddened to hear of the 
death of Ray MacLeod, Skye, last 
week. Sympathy is extended to his 
wife, Kay, daughter Debbie Campbell. 
father, Neil B. MacLeod of the Max
ville Manor , his family, relatives and 
friends. 

LANCASTER 
Joyce Lalonde 

347-3483 

Winners at a well attended euchre 
sponsored by the Glengarry Communi
ty Club were Margaret McMath, An
nie Parker, Eve Martel, Simon Fraser, 
Gary Blanchard, and ]van Clark; door 
prize-Viola Lauzon; turkey winner
Clarice MacPherson and specials-Ivan 
Clark , Florence Lussier , Sadie 
O 'Keefe, Joyce Lalonde, Bill Martel 
and Alda Major. 

On Wednesday, Dec. 11 , club 
members enjoyed a delicious dinner at 
the Charlottenburgh Arena, followed 
by an exchange of gifts. Highlight of 
the dinner was a delicious birthday cake 
donated by Ethel Clark. 

Entertainment was provided by the 
students of the Williamstown Public 
School under the direction of Mrs. 

, Grant. the students rendered several 
Christmas carols. Santa paid a visit and 
gave treats to all. 

HOLDING PARTY FRIDAY 
On Friday, December 20 the Lan

caster Knights of Columbus Council 
8715 will be holding a wine and cheese 

Small, 
reddish-brown 
dog, female, 
Terrier, lost 
in vicinity of 
Alexandria. 

Answers to Daisy. 
525-2835 
Reward 51 ·1P 

---. I 
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Everyone's ape about.. . 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 

The Giengarry News 

3 Main St. 
· Alexandria 

' 

party at St. Jo eph' Centre at 8 p.m. 
At this time the Knights wi11 be holding 
their annual Christma draw for a trip 
for two to Jamaica or Florida. 

On Sunday, Dec. 15 , the Council 
held a turkey bingo in St. Joseph's 
Centre . . 

Because of the holidays the next 
general meeting date has been chang
ed to January 8. 

The council is grateful for the sup
port received and extends holiday 
greetings . 

CAROL SERVICE 
A Christmas carol service will be 

held in Salem United Church on Sun
day, December 22 at 7:30 p.m. A 
Christmas Eve Service for adherents of 
the St. Lawrence Pastoral Charge of the 
United Church of Canada will be held 
at Knox Church, Lancaster, at 8 p.m. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, will be holding a 
Christmas Eve communion service at 8 
p.m. 

St. John the Evangelist Anglican 
Church will be holding a Christmas Eve 
Eucharist Service at 8:30 p .m. and a 
Eucharist service at 9: 15 a.m. on 
Christmas day . 

* * * 
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Euclid Labelle were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Theoret of Alexandria and Mr. 
and Mrs . Emery Brodeu r, 
Summerstown. 

* * * 
High scorers of the Char-Lan Alley 

Cats Bowling League for Dec. 12 were, 
ladies single-Joyce Lalonde (256); 
triple-Claire Prieur (621); men's 
single-Charlie Heath (267); triple
Lome Bennen· (596). Winner of the 
weekly special was Claire Prieur. 

On Friday, Dec. 13, members and 
guests of the league enjoyed a delicious 
meal at the Lancaster Inn. Following 
the meal, Santa distributed treats to all, 
provided by Mariette Lalonde and Reta 
Heath. Winner of a turkey was Charlie 
Heath while other prize winners were, 
Reta Heath, Dorothy Moskey , Archie 

Robertson and Lorne Bennett. 
Thanks were extended to Charlie 

Heath for arranging the enjoyable 
evening. 

* * * 
Christmas Eve at St. Joseph's R.C. 

Church will be celebrated with mas at 
8 p.m. and midnight. 

Th'e St. Joseph's Choir will be enter
taining residents of the Chateau 
Gardens Nursing Home with a carol 
program on Sunday, Dec. 22. 

St. Joseph's Parish will be holding a 
New Year's Eve dance in the parish 
hall. 

* * * 
John MacKinnon of Gagetown, N.B. 

is home for the holidays vi iting his 
parents, Joyce and Leslie MacKinno~, 
brother David and sister Sharon. 

* * * 
Our congratulations to Jessie and 

Kenneth MacLeod who celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary this Satur
day, Dec. 21. There will be an open 
house from 2 to 4 p.m. to greet friends. 
Good wishes only. 

Cj/1;1/, 
INSU~ROKERS INC. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
40-11 

'(it~£ QlalW1£siick 
~staurattt 

Make the holidays a memorable occasion 
by joining us for fine dining in our cozy 
firelit lounge or dining room. 

Happy Holidays 
Reservations: 525-4191 

Hours: Tuesday to Sunday, 4 p. m . to 12 p.rn. 
CLOSED: Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, Jan. I 

St. Paul St. East - 1/4 mi. East of the Golf Course 
51-2c 

Savings ~ Sleighf~l 
All Remaining In-Stock 

TOYS 
1/3 OFF 

Hugga Bunch Dolls; Complete line of Farm Toys, Hot Wheels, He Man 
and accessories ... and more 

Sale effective til' Dec. 24, while supplies last 

TheFarmStore ... aAd. -m<JJU°! 

ALEXANDRIA 
363 Main St. S. 525-4116 

' 

The annual Sunday School Christma 
concert held last Saturday p.m. prov
ed a successful event for young and old 
alike. 

Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at 8 p.rn. 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
The Junior and Senior Choi rs of Ke

nyon Presbyte rian Church will present 
a service of hymns and carols on 

Both choirs are under the direction of 
organist Angus MacQueen. The Rev. 
Gordon Fresque will conduct the 
ervice. 
The public is cordially invited to at

tend this special Service of Christmas 
festive music. 

Ambulance, car collide in 
Highway 401 accident Friday 

hitting a patch of ice. An ambulance found itself on the 
wrong end of an accident on Highway 
401 Friday evening. 

Lancaster OPP report that Andre 
Decoeur, 37, of North Lancaster, had 
been driving a 1977 Lincoln west on the 
highway, west of the Summerstown 
Road, when the car spun around after 

A 1983 Dodge ambulance, driven by 
39-year-old Gaelan Ravary of Alexan
dria, had been fo llowing the car and 
collided with it when it spun around. 

Damage to the car is estimated at 
$600, with $200 damage to the am
bulance. There were no injuries . 

CORRECTION 
Please note that an error occured in the ad for Barbara's 

Men's Wear store which appeared in The Glengarry News • 
of December 11. The store hours should have read ''Open 
Saturdays to 6 p.m." · 

We regret any inconvenience that this error may have 
1o.. caused. -' 

NEW! 
Q. # uasa,: 

1986 MICROWAVE OVEN 

SUPER 
BUY 

549·95 
MODEL 

YMQ-6695 

Quasa'® Lif'estyl~·
Microwave Oven 
designed to fit where space is at a premium 
• lnsta-Mat,c Cooking • lnsta-Matic Frozen Foods • lnsta-Malic Tempera
ture • Custom Cook • Programmable Temperature Probe • 1.0 cu.fl. 
oven capacity • Automatic Weight Defrost- up to 8 lbs. • Multi-Stage 
Time Defrost • 60-600 waits of cooking power • 6 Variable Powers • 3-
Slage Memory • Keep Warm Setting • Temperature Hold • Autornalic 
Count-Up • Timer/ Stand • Auto Start • Digital Timer w /99 min. 99 sec. 
• Cookbook included • 

----------------------------------------
F - ----i l _HBDH ----j: I ~ 

11.n~, · j 1 ;~~r -~!i 
i I :J ~ ----- 1 ·~~!!!~J 
Is l 

Quasar. SuefaceSam 
over-the-range Microwave Oven 
designed for use where counter space is limited 
• lnsta-Matic Cooking • lnsta-Matic Frozen Foods • lnsta-Matic Tempera
ture • Custom Cook • Programmable Temperature Probe • I cu.ft . oven 
capacity • 60-600 watts of cooking power • 6 Variable Power • Automatic 
Weight Defrost-up to 8 lbs. • Multi-Stage Time Defrost • 3-Stage Memory 
• Keep Warm Setting • Temperature Hold • Automatic Count Up • Timer/ 
Stand • Auto Start • Di9ital Timer w/ 99 min. 99 sec. • Two Speed Ventila-
tion Fan • Work Area Lights • Easy to install • Cookbook included • 
Model YMQ9994 

SUPER LOW PRICE 
, 

279·95 MICROWAVE 
\.. OVENS Start as low as 

- Service Dept. 
- Microwave Ovens 
- Co.lor Television 

~ Cornwall Centre Rd . 
-5 ...< • 
~ " E< 

- VCR Stereo 
- Movie Rentals 

Q:l 932-7067 - TV Rentals 
.,. 50 l e 

-
EAMERSCORNERS-CORNWALL 

J 
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PLAYING A TUNE-The Catholic W omen's 
League's Christmas party Sunday at Vi lla Fatima was 
enjoyed by the senior citizens and friends. The au-

dience was entertained by a number of dancers and 
musicians. Above, the Lochiel Strings perform one of 
their numbers. 

Santa Claus will be in Maxville 
MAXVILLE 

Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

A final reminder of the Santa Claus 
parade on Saturday, Dec. 2 1 at I p .m. 
on Main Street. 

* * * 
Congratulations to the students on the 

Junior Co-ed Volleyball team at the 
Junior Public School, along with their 
coach, Bob Wilkes, for winning the 
Glengarry Championship at a tourna
ment at Roxmore Public School in 
Avonmore. 

* * * 
There is a great need at St. Bernard's 

school for a piano. If anyone could loan 
or donate one, the principal, Jean
Roland T remblay, should be contacted 
at 527-2989. The pickup of the piano 
will be arranged easily and the students 
of the school will benefit greatly. 

* * * 
The members of the Maxville Manor 

Auxiliary were entertained on Wednes
day , Dec. 11 with a concert in the 
Manor audito rium put on by the 
residents themselves. Sa nta Claus paid 
his visit and gifts were distributed to the 
148 residents . 

>I< * * 
The Canadjan Cancer Society has in

d 1cated that 35 per cent of the cancer 
in the world results from improper diet. 
To assist in it public education cam
paign, the Society has published a 
booklet enti tled "Facts on Cancer and · 
Diet" and it is avai lable by writing to 
the Canadian Cancer Society , Suite 
1001, 130 Bloor St. W ., Toronto, MSS 
2V7. Every Maxville and area home 

should have one. 

* * * 
Mrs. Renwick from Iroquois Falls is 

visiting her daughter, Ruby , son-in-law 
Ken MacGregor and their family. 

* * * 
It is great to have Reeve George Cur-

rie r home from hospital and 
recuperating nicely from his recent 
heart attack. In the meantime, the coun
cil is busy at work with Councillor Ver
na MacGregor acting reeve. 

* * * 
Sandra Campbell is home from 

Guelph University to spend the holidays 
with her parents, Jean and Jim Camp
bell , Athol. 

LADIES' CURLi G TEAM 
On Saturday, Dec. 7 , a Maxville 

Curling team skipped by Jean Campbell 
won the Anniversary Trophy at a 
Ladies' Bonspiel in Hawkesbury . With 
Jean, Catherine Kippen played third , 
Laurie Symons econd and Elizabeth 
Marjerrison played lead . They defeated 
teams from Cornwall and Buckingham. 
ST. ANDREW'S CAROL SERVICE 

The an nua l carol se rv ice by 
candlelight in SL Andrew's 
Presbyterian Chu_rch is to be held on 
Sunday, Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all to worship 
with the congregation at this special 
Christmas service. 

ST. ALEXANDER'S PARISH 

1985-86 LOTTERY 
Lochiel, Ont. - ,. 

Winners of $100 Weekly 
Nov. 10, No. UO: Michel Lacombe, Alexandria 
Nov. 17, No. 162: Robert Vander Haeghe & Aline Rochon, Alexandria 
Nov. 24, No. 87: Lilly Alice, Alexandr ia 
Dec. 1, No. 264: Fernand Bourdon, Dalkeith 
Dec. 8, No. 3ll: Yves Massie, Alexandria 

On Sale Now 1986-87 Lottery 
$6,000 In Prizes 

50 Weekly Prizes of $100 
2 Draws of $500 

ONLY 500 TICKETS SOLD 
Ticket: $25.00 

Cheques payable to St. Alexander's Parish, Dalkeith , Ont. 
P.O. Box 52 

KOB lEO 
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This Christ01as please her 
with her favo:cite cos01etics 

and perfumes 
Forever Krystle 
Chanel 
Vanderbilt 
Sophia 
Enjoli 
Le Jardin 
Musk 
and many more 
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Build Your Own 
Make-Up Kit 
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m 
According to Color Analysis : 

-------------------1~ 

Hours: Starting Dec. 16 
Mon.-Fri ., 9-9 

Dec. 2-1 & 24, 9-6 
'Closed Sunday 

For the man 
in your life 

choose from 
Musk 

Stetson 
Chanel 

Jovan Musk 
and many more 

FREE 
Gift Wrapping 
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ALEXANDRI'A DRUG MART 
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'E (Sam Sultan , prop.) 
~ 5 Main St. South Alixandria 525-2525 :::, 
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Epris Enjoli Midnight Musk Stetson Chanel M atchabelli Old Spice Brut Blue Go 

1tad1e lhaelt ;:';;'.';,~,. 
!IBlDIVISION, TANDY ELECTRONICS LIMITED 4,Just 

AUTHORIZED SALES CENTRE 

A gift of knowle~ge (:can't Wa.Jt' 
that's fun, practical al •11 

and really affo~dable s. ~ 
~~=-~~- ,. . 

• 32K/64K memory 
requires OS-9 disk 
operating system 

SEE OUR 
COMPUTER 
PROGRAMS 
Good Selection 
of Games and 
Educational 
Programs 

E 
L 
E 
C 
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FOR 

LEARNING 
AND 

FUN! 

64K'Colour 
Computer 2 

IRON CLAW 

Give your family the Colour 
Computer 2 this Christmas 
and you're not only giving 
them hours of entertainment, 
you're giving them the op
portunity to learn. The 64K 
Extended has advanced pro
gramming capa bi lities 
(26-3127). 

SAVE $5! 
BATTLE MACHINE 

for futuristic action. Searchlight seeks 
out objects in its path, soft grip 
pincers pick them up and 

ARMATRON ROBOT ARM 
is loads of hi-tech fun. Joysticks con
trol arm and pincers. Rotate, grip, pick 
up and release at 

carry them out 
of the way 69 95 your command. 

160-2364) 

160 3099) • Reg. $44.95 

AM RADIO 
For all the Cabbage Patch 

friends. ( 12-904) 

12-95 
Develop Your 
Musical Talent 
CONCERTMATE-400 Simulates the 
sounds of musical instruments and varies 
rhythm so a tune sounds different every 
time you play it. Compose your own music 
and add accompaniment. 142-4002) 

Science Fair Project Sets 
teach children about electricity, solar power, 
electronics. Learn while playing, entertain
ing for parents too. 

Project Kits start at 19-95 

(60-21521 

CALCULATOR TYPE MATH TEACHER 
Teach childre~ math the fun way From 

39-95 
SAVE 

11 .ss 
.14:95' 

14-95 

ELECTRONIC GIFTS FOR THE HOME 

• ~ Quality Phone 
For Under $20 

Top quality phone. Ideal gift fo r anyone 
on your list. El iminate "Tin-Can" com
munication. White or Brown 

Each 19-95 
~ 

M atching w all brackets ..... ... $4.99 ea. 

Good Selection of 
Batteries of all types 
BATTERY 19 95 
CHARGERS From • 

HOME INTERCOM 
SYSTEM-Plug-N'-Talk 2 station, 

wireless FM 

59 
_g5 

Only set 

CHRISTMAS 
HOURS 

TAPE RECORDERS 49.954'· . . 
Portable models from 

CASSETTE CASE 1/2 PRICE 9·9 

Wed ., Dec. 18 to Fri. , Dec. 20 
and Mon. , Dec. 23 
Open to 9:00 p.m. 
Sat., Dec. 21 and 

Christmas Eve 
Open to 5:00 p.m. 

llad1e 
lhaek 

Authorized Dealer 

ELGIN 
TV CLINIC LTD. -15 Elgin St. , West Alexandria 52S-1204 
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Many Christmas activities in Williamstown 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

The Christmas countdown has begun 
and it is now that Williamstowners find 
themselves split into three different 
groups: those who are ready, those who 
are "finishing up" , and those who have 
yet to begin. ,,, 

As a life member of the latter group , 
I will know just who my comrades are 
by that frenzied wild-eyed look that 
distinguishes us on Christmas Eve. 
From store to tore we rush, buying 
totally mad and inappropriate gifts, ,all 
the while guessing at the names still left 
on the list we have managed to lose 
again . Still, it is kind of fun ... 

* * * 
Almost every evening this week has 

been filled with atlcast one Christmas 

activity. My only concern is that you 
readers will become accustomed to the 
length of this column and when January 
finds you taking it easy and actually 
having time to read a newspaper again, 
there will be nothing much to read 
about! 

* * * 
Last Sunday the Centennial Choir 

from Cornwall performed at St. Mary' 
Church. 

Under the direction of Raymond 
Lacroix, music teacher at Char-Lan 
High School, the choir presented a large 
and varied repertoire of Christmas arid 
secular music. 

* * * 
On Monday , the C.H . R .U. 

(remember?) met at the home of Eileen 
McDonell. In Keeping with this year's 
topic , ''Protesters'' , Kay Arnott 
presented a very interesting paper 
which she entitled, "The Other 
Loyalists''. 

These were the groups of people who 
left their homelands because of 
religious persecution, often having to 
hop-scotch from country to country 
before being able to form a permanent 
setllement. Mrs . Arnott traced the 
routes of "Protesters', like the 
Quakers, Mennonites , Huguenots, etc., 
several of whom eventually found their 
way to Canada. 

* * * 
I know that on Tuesday night the 

ladies' of the Picnic Grove W . I. went 
to the Priest's Mill for their Christmas 
meeting, but as I've had no report on 
the evening, I can only assume that 
"words cannot describe it! " 

COMMUNITY CLUB PARTY 
Wednesday wa a busy day in 

Williamstown. At noon the Glengarry 
Community Club held its Christmas 
party at the arena. The turkey dinner, 
cooked by Rick Blanchet, wa said to 
be deliciou . 

Put Christ back into yoµ.r 
Christmas celebrations 

Santa and his little helper came and 
distributed the gifts, which the members 
had exchanged. 

Happy Birthday was sung to club 
members wit!- December birthdays: 
Joyce Laonde, George Heath, Florida 
Legroulx and Dorothy Sharpe. Lucky 
winners of donated gifts were Catherine 
Gourlay and Margaret Leonard. 

CLERGY COMMENTS 
hy M. J. O'Brien 

A message·from the Glengarry Chris
tian Council as we prepare to celebrate 
the anniver ary of the first coming of 
Christ to this planet Earth. 

Let us all strive to put Christ back in
to Christmas. We all seek a world 
where justice and peace reign . Let this 
begin with us. 

All of us are aware of the danger to 
o ur faith, through surrender to 
\ecularism. Secularism is a deadly 
cancer eating away at the very vitals.of 
our national life. It is a rejection of all 
faith. It denies God' s existence and all 
spiritual beings. For secularists there 
arc no fixed codes of morality; norms 
of conduct are determined by what the 
majority wants. It places its value in 
pleasure and what seems good for 
people. 

According to this philosophy, people 
do not have soul , but are only 
biological organisms; therefore there is 
no wrong in abortion, euthanasia, mer
cy killing. For secularists, there is no 
eternal punishment. Religious worship 
and devotions are regarded as super ti
tions. It denies Christ as God-Man. 
denies hi miracles and words. Those 
who believe are looked upon as 
backward, ignorant and medieval. 

We are blessed in this part of the 
country by many God-fearing, God-

BUIW 
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HEAD. 
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loving people, who worship in their 
various churches. The Glengarry 
Ministerial organization commends you 
for attending regularly one or other of 
our churches. These are the signs of the 
faith of our fathers, and this faith mu t 
be maintained by · you, the younger 
generation . 

Entertainment was provided by the 
Williamstown Public School choir, 
under the direction of Alice Grant. 
After performing, the children were 
treated to punch, cookies and candy 
canes. 

Christmas is a very special time, 
e pecially for the young. Let us keep 
it a holy, family feast. Recall that , 
because of God's love for us. sending 
His son Jesus to Earth , being born of 
the Virgin Mary, we have the joy of 
recalling this bles ed event of over 

Dorothy Seguin played Christmas 
carols on the piano. Charlie Heath 
showed slides of this recent motor trip 
west to Victoria. En route was· a visit 
to Wayne Major, former Williamstown 
resident, and son of Peter and Alda Ma
jor. Wayne is now married and living 
in Weyburn, Sask. 

2 ,000 years ago. · 
The Christian Council of this area in

vites all to get to church for Christmas 
and to thank God for all He has done 
for us. Thank Him for having given us 
ou r Christian faith. 

The Glengarry Community Club holds 
its meetings each Wednesday at I :30 
p.m. in the arena. Charlie says new 
members are always welcome and ac
tivities will resume after Christmas, on 
Jan. 8. 

Have a Merry Christmas and a Very 
. Happy New Year! 

GUIDES 
Wednesday evening 

Mav the feeling of friendship 

inspire you with warmth and wonder. 

To our Friends and Customers, 

A Very Merry Christmas and a Healthy 1986 
With our appreciation 

Anna and Hal Vermeeren 

the 

Green Valley Garden Center 

AFRAID OF 
THE LAW? 

''Don't Drink And Drive'' 
Come Down To 

MOTEL BEAUPRE 
in St. Zotique, Que.Just 35 mi. East of Cornwall 

We Are Offering You A 

Super Special 
Enjoy a relaxing meal in our newly decorated 
dining room overlooking Lake St. Francis. 
Roast beef au jus is served in the dining room 
by the chef. 
Steaks, seafood, frog legs, brochettes, etc. 
After your meal we offer you a motel room 
for the modest price of $20 per couple. 
Drive home relaxed the next day with no 
worry of a breathalyzer test. 

Reservations Required 
Limited Rooms Available 

1-514-267-3591 
· Bernie & Marilyn Lajoie 

"Call Now" 

Williamstown Girl Guies hosted their 
counterparts from Glen Robertson and 
Green Valley. THe girls played games , 
sang Christmas carol~, decorated paper 
Christmas trees and exchanged gifts 
they had made themselves. 

Poor, beleaguered Santa came back 
to Williamstown for the girls' party but 
didn ' t mind a bit as he was able to join 
the girls' in their party refreshments. 
Smokey wants to remind the girls that 
there will be no Guides until Jan. 8. 

FIRST NOEL '85 
After a short hiatus, more entertain

ment came to Williamstown on Friday 
night, as the Char-Lan Concert Band 
presented "First Noel '85", conducted 
by their busy music teacher, Raymond 
Lacroix . Guests for the evening were 
members of the Stage Band, conducted 
by the multi-talented Tom Stewart. 

Congratulations for a night of good 
entertainment to band members Brent 
Beaudette, Tammy Giroux, Sherry 
Benton, Tom Stewart, Shannon 
Cashion, T iffany Stones, Janet Geddes, 
Diane Martin, Donna Sturkenboom, 
Andrea Frick, Eric Lang, Sue Wert, 
Cathy Gordon , Ed Baranowski, Barry 
Clark, Chantal Blume!, Robert Lauzon, 
Matthew Earner, Ken Hall , Richard 
Stanton, Brian Teel, Heather Hodgins, 
Tara McArthur, Shelley Hall, Melanie 
Feilotter, Tara McDonell , Maria Payer, 
Shawna Lucey, Vivian Mallast, Bren
da Wakely , Tina Ramsay, Monique 
Beaudin, John Vipond, David Wollven, 
Tanya Blume!, Wanda Gareau, Dale 
Blacker, Jody Grant, Michael Johnson 
and Billy Leitch . 

Stage Band members were Shelley 
Hall, Shawna Lucey, Vivian Mallast , 
Brenda Wakely, Barry Clark, Chantal 
Blume! , Jody Grant, Raymond Lacroix , 
Melanie Feilotter, Donna StruckeR
boom, Andrea Frick, John Vipond , 
Tanya Blume! , Robert Lauzon and Ken 
Hall. 

SCHOOL CONCERT 
All of our Christmas activities are by 

no means over yet. Still to come on 
Wednesday , December 18, at 7 p .m. is 
the Williamstown Public School 
Christmas concert. 

The children are eager performers, 
and it is hoped pa_rents, grandparents 
and friends will tum out to provide an 
equally eager audience. 

* * * 
Thursday, Santa comes to the 

Charlottenburgh Nursey School at 
10:30 a.m . 

Parents of students are invited, as 
well as those who may be considering 
registering their little ones for the 
Winter '85 term. 

And on Sunday, December 22, bring 
your young and young-at-heart to the 
Fire Hall between I and 3 p.m. to visit 
Santa and socialize. 

. 
If you happened to be passing the 

four corners of Williamstown on Fri
day morning , as Alex MacDonald wa , 
you no doubt wondered for a moment 
just what country you were in . 

I was taking students Silke, Sven and 
Mike Vollbrecht (recently arrived from 
Germany) for a walk around the village, 
when we met Hilda Lull witz, a fellow 
countrywoman. German conversation 
was flowing when along came Brigitte 
Loos who joined in to give us ome up
to-date news of Germany, having just 
returned from a visit to her family . 

* * * 
Mrs . Lullwitz was telling me that she 

had a pleasant surprise the other day 
when her son Andrew, stationed in 
Comox , British Columbia, came home 
for an unexpected two-week Christmas 
visit. 

* * * 
I have j ust learned that the winner 

of the Ladies' Broomball Raffle of 
Baskets of Christmas Cheer were Bar
bara Lalonde of Tollgate Road and 
Maurice Bellefeuille of Alexandria. 
Friends of theirs will known where to 
visit this holiday! 

* * * 
A reminder to all readers that, 

because The Glengarry News will be 
published early next week, my deadline 
for accepting news will be Thursday. 
December 19, for the i~sue to come out 
Monday. December 23rd. Thanks to all 
whose calls continue to make this col
umn of inte rest . 

Michel Menard, D.D. 

,, 

DENTURIST 
Immediate Appointments 

Dental Repair 
Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 

''Smiling'' Prices 
50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: .1-514-265-3332 

. 1 

' 

SALON DENYSE 
52 Main St. S. 

Special on Perms 
Monday to Wednesday 

We do earpiercing 
Book now for the Holidays 

"Merry Christmas"' 
To All 

525-1037 51 le 
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Christmas social held 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Kathv McGrath 

Club 65 held its annual Christmas 
soc ial at the parish hall on December 
7 with an excellent turnout of about 50 
couples. 

The hall was well decorated for the 
occas ion , the Christmas tree aglow and 
the punch delicious. Small gifts were 
distributed throughout the evening. 

Music was provided by Omer Claude 
and spot dance prizes donated by 
Adelard Sauve, Rita Quesnel , Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolland Poirier and Mr. and Mrs. 
Emile Proulx were won by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lu sier, Mr. and Mrs. Viau, Mrs. 

L. Seguin and Mr. E. Pigeon . Scottish , 
Irish and French music was enjoyed 
throughout the evening as well as 
square dancing, Paul Jones, and 
waltzes. 

The winner of the quilt was Betty 
Rappel of Verdun , Que. the t icket be
ing sold by Lil MacDonald . 

Representatives of the Town hip of 
Lochiel in attendance were, Mr. and 
Mrs . Ron MacDonell , reeve; Mr. and 
Mrs . Lucien Larocque, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Montpetit. Councillors and 
Georgette Pa iement, Secretary. 

The evening came to a close with a 
delicious buffet. 

* * * 
Glengarry Tire Inc. owned by Ron 

Valade is expanding. An extension of 

80x50 feet is being added to the present 
structure on Main Street. The greater 
part of the building will be used as a 
tire warehouse with a 2-door garage be
ing planned as well as office space. 

They hope to be better equipped to 
accommodate their many c ustomers 
with this new addition. We wish them 
good luck. 

* * * 
Some reminders o f acti vities taking 

place this coming week are: 
The display of creches at Ecole 

Laurier Carriere and the school concen 
on Friday, December 20 . 

Carolling at the church on Wednes
day, December 18 staning a t 8 p.m . 

The Optimist Club ·s Christmas par
ty at the school on Saturday, December 
2 1 from 1 to 4 p.m. 

UCW enjoyed luncheon The band concen at GDHS on Thurs
day, December 19. 

* * * 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Lorna Chapman 

The women of the Glen Sandfield 
U .C. W. met at the home of Gladys and 
Margo MacRae with 14 members and 
guest present . 

President , Lorna Chapman welcom
ed the group with the singing of 
Christmas carols, accompanied by Ruth 
Mac Rae, of Ottawa, at the piano. The 
luncheon was buffet style. Members 
each contributed their special dishes for 
the meal, and everything was delicious. 

Bulletins for a candle-lighting service 
were used for the devotional part, the 
president lit the first candle , three ex
ecutive lit theirs from it and proceed
ed to I ight all the rest. A prayer of 
thank giving was repeated at that time, 
for the birth of Jesus and His promise 
of salvation. 

Several carols were sung, and the 
business portion was opened by the 
minutes, read by Christena MacLachlan 
and the financial report given by Margo 
MacRae. 

The members voted to give a dona
tion to the church, over and above their 
usual annual contribution . 

The group was invited to examine a 
display of Christmas craft work , 
brought by Ve lma Smith of Pakenh.am. 
She had procured them at various 
bazaar , some were made by a famil y 
member; there we re some delightfull y 
original ideas for basket made of large 

Events planned 
by Marguerite Seger 

The following events are planned for 
the Christmas season at Branch 423 
Royal Canadian Legion, Alexandria. 

T here will be a Christmas Pub Night 
on Friday , Decembe r 20 in the 
clubrooms from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
There will be a musical program with 
singing and dancing with refreshments. 
All members and friends are we lcome 
to attend this social evening . 

* * * 
Branch 423 R.C.L. Alexandria will 

host a New Year's Day Levee on 
Wednesday , January I , 1986 in the 
Legion Hall from 2 to 4 p.m. This par
ty is for members and their spouses on
ly. Membe rship cards must be 
presented at the door. 

Special jubilee awards will be 
presented to several members for 
outstanding work done to further the 
cause of Branch 423 . 

Man fined 
A Maxville-area man was fined $50 

Thursday in Alexandria Provincial 
Court after pleading guilty to posses
s ion of narcotics. 

Adrien Quesne l, 18, was charged 
Nov. 29 in Maxville. 

Cou1t was told Maxville OPP were 
advised of an individual tryirig to sell 
drugs at the Maxville Sports Complex . 

Mr. Quesnel was evicted from the 
building by the manager and was later 
questioned by police while walking on 
a sidewalk in the village. Police found 
two grams of hash on the accused with 
an approximate value of $30. 

0 
Charette, Fortier, Haw ey 

Touche Ross 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing services 
• insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural 

and commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury 
and Cornwall offices 

Vincent Patenaude 
Jean-Luc Poulin 

Gil les Gratton 
250 Main Street 

Hawkesbury Centre, Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario. K6A 1A5 

Tel.: (613) 632-4178 

Richard Johnston 
162 The Pitt Street Mall 

Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Cornwall, Ontario. K7J 3P4 
Tel.: (613) 932-5421 

plastic coke bottles, covered with 
Christmas prints, lightly padded and 
edged with lace . So me un ique 
Christmas ornaments and candy holders 
were included. 

Janet MacMillan read a poem, and all 
read a Christmas poem or greeting 
before repeating the Mizpah Benedic
tion. There will be no January meeting . 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Wallboard, pine-Pick Wick 
5/16x 4" - 16.3 sq. ft. 

Glen Robertson Guides would like to 
express their thanks and appreciation to 
the Williamstown guides who hosted 
the Highland District Christmas party 
on December 11 . It was a most en
joyable occa ion . 

The Guides will be participating in 
the caro lling a t the churc h o n 
Wednesday. 

1195 
AT YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER 

E.R. CAMPEAU INC. 
Building Material and Paint 

Direct Ontario Li.ne - 347-3436 
1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. 482c 

This Christmas 
look and feel your best! 

JACQUELINE'S 
AESTHETIC CLINIC 

(Open Tuesday to Saturday) 
•Manicure $10 •Facials $23 
•Pedicure $10 •Make-up $10 
•Eyebrow Arching $3 •Waxing $3-$5-$10 

Ladies' ask about our Christmns 
Gift Certificates for your friends. 

For appointments call 

525-4499 
Jacqueline Dubeau, Professional Aesthetician 

48 Main St. North (2nd Floor), Alexandria 
Thank you for your support over the past year 

Season,s Greetings to all 

Travel ling or at home, remember to keep the holiday 
season a safe and happy time for everyone. 

Thank you for your support over the past year. We look 
forward to serving you in 1986. 

Office: 525-4944 

Bob Menard 
Insurance Brokers Inc. 

48 Kenyon St. West 
Home: 525-3203 

Alexandria 
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Tur key bingo well attended 

APPLE HILL 
Aline Gormley 

On Monday. December 2, a turkey 
bingo was held by Apple Hill Recrea
tion committee at the Activity Centre. 

Ten games were played for regular 
turkeys. Winners were Pat Lefebvre, 
Shirley Smeall, Donna Lavigne, Stella 
Arsenault, Mary Burton, Rolly Goulet, 
Stella Arsenault, Rosanne Lavigne , 
Anne Seguin and Rita Leroux. 

Winners of large turkeys were Barry 
MacDonald, Walter Will iams and 
Shirley Smeall . 

The 50-50 special went to Nancy 
Colbran. The 100 spec ial donated by 
Joe Massia, was split and went to Kent 
MacCaskill and Rolly Goulet. The door 
prize was won by Gail MacLennan. 

EUCHRE WINNERS 
The last of the fall and winter euchres 

was held at St. Anthony" s parish hall 

GREAT CHRISTMAS 
IDEAS arid 
VALUES at 
LOW 
PRICES 

DRESSES ,~ 
20% to 50% Off J 
Balance of stock f · ' 
SWEATERS, SLACKS 

BLOUSES. SKrRTS 

20~rr 
sizes 3 - 22•12 t 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
ON PURCHASES 

-'"' - OVER $50 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 

= 
9 to 5 
9 to 8 
9 to 4 

TERRY'S 
DRESS SHOP 

Prop. Mrs. -Gerar'' Viau 

108 Wood St. , (Off John) 

Lancaster , 02, 

last Tuesday, December 10. 
Prizes awarded to ladies went to 

Blanche Gauthier. Florence Harkin and 
Ella Van Puttcn, while the consolation 
prize went to Aurore Besner and the 
booby prize I<> Gertrude Lapierre. 

Prizes for men went to Norman 
MacLeod, Father Sylve ter Theoret , 
Peter De champ . the con olation to 
Elwyn Major and the booby to Charlie 
Maloney. 

Cassie Welsh won the 50-50 draw 
and Cecile Massia the door prize. 

TO FORM HOUSE LEAGUE 
The Apple Hi ll Recreation commit

tee is presently recruiting boy and girls 
to form a house hockey league to begin 
as ea r ly as possible. weather 
permitting. 

Parents are encouraged to relay the 
message to their teenage sons and 
daughters. Contact can be made 
through Michael Lacelle at 527-3027 
between 7 and 9 p.m. with the excep
tion of Thursday. 

Anyone wishing to sell goaltender 
equipment, it would be much ap
preciated. You can reach Michel at the 
above number. 

GREETINGS TO ALL 
The season beckons us a bit early this 

year to extend warm wishes to the staff 
at the Glengarr\' News and to all our 
readers. 

May all your family gatherings be 
joyful and happy ones. Merry 
Christmas to each and every one of you. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 
December 23, December 26, 27, 28 

PARADOX 
Christmas Eve - Open until 6 p.m. 

Christmas Day - CLOSED 

December 30 & 31, January 2, 3, 4 

FIDDLER'S CHOICE 
Closed New Year's Day 

New Year's Eve Party 
No Cover Charge 

Party Favors and Snacks 

Starting December 16 - 24 
Designated Driver Program 

One customer at each table who is designated as driver 
receives free soft drinks or ' 'Mocktails '' all evening 

Season's 
Greetings 

GIFT LISTS 

ARE 
FILLED 
HERE! 

Easy Chairs 
Table and Floor 
Lamps 

- Occa'sional Tables 
Bridge Sets 
What-Not Shelves 
Microwave Ovens 
Dishwashers 
Televisions 
Stereos 
VCR's and More 
Fill that list fast 

and at prices to make 
Santa smile 

Ask about our in-store credit card 
You 'II Always Do Better at ... 

MARCEL 
TV-FURNITURE LTD .. 
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Man gets one year in jail for impaired 
Three men received fines totalling 

$1,250 while another was sentenced to 
30 days in jail last Thursday in Alex
andria Provincial Court after all plead
ed guilty to unrelated impaired driving 
charges . 

Francis Brown, 47 , of Greenfield , 
was fined $50 and had his license 
suspended for one year. He was charg
ed Sept. 30 in Maxville. 

Court was told Mr. Brown had been 
involved in a collision in Maxville when 
he drove through a stop sign at an in
ter ection and struck another vehicle. 

Damage to Mr. Brown's vehicle was 
approximately $800. whi le the other 
vehicle's damage was about $1 ,200. 

The accused was taken to Maxville 
OPP for a breathalyzer test and his 
readings were 209 and 193 mgs. of 
alcohol in 100 mJs. of blood. 

Mr. Brown was given one month to 
pay the fine . 

GUEST SPEAKER-An Avonmore-area dairy farmer, Valerie Wert, was 
the guest speaker Wednesday at the Glengarry Holstein Club's annual 
meeting. Miss Wert, who works on her parent's Holstein operation, was 
awarded the Holstein Distinguished Achievement Award in February and 
.she spoke on a trip she had taken some American dairy farms. 

Lionel Lapierre , 57 , of Apple Hill , 
was sentenced to 30 days in jail for his 
second impaired driving conviction. He 
was charged Aug. 3 in Maxville . 

Court was told an OPP officer was 
directing traffic in Maxville during the 
Glengarry Highland Games when he 
saw the accused driving in an erratic 
manner. The officer had Mr. Lapierre Staff Photo - Bruce Hayes 

NEW EXECUTIVE-The Glengarry Holstein Club 
held its annuat meeting in Kirk Hill last Wednesday 
and elected a new executive. The new executive is. 
front, left to right; Past President Ted Van der Burg 
President John Peters and Fi rst Vice-President Andre 
Villeneuve Back, left to right, Secretary Glen Smith, 

INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH YEAR 1985 (~,, 

~~ ~ ~~ LR .....,,~ 
Make It A Very 

SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS 

HONDA 
FOURTR.AX 
Bide the Baugh Country. 

See them today at 

SHEPHERD 
Motors Ltd. 

National Director Murray Howes, Thi rd Vice-President 
Neil Fraser, Treasurer Robert McDonell and Holstein 
Canada Fieldman Lynn Boyd. Absent from the photo 
w·ere Councilman Clark Mcc uaig and Second Vice
President Robert MacEw en. 

Staff Photo Bruce Hayes 

83 Main St., North 
Alexandria 

Modern machine shop and welding we fabricate non-available parts 

Ziggy M. Loos & Sons Inc. 525-1402 King's Rd. 1 km west of St. Raphael's 347-2961 

OTTAWA HOUSE 
TAVERN 

"Newly Renovated Lounge" 

In our newly 
renovated lounge 

Monday to Wednesday 

Three beautiful 
dancers 

Thursday and Friday 

Four dancers 

Saturday, January 18 

WRESTLING 

TOURNAMENT 

;' 

stop his vehicle. The man's speec·h was 
slurred and the officer could smell an 
alcoholic odor from the accused during 
questioning. 

A Dalkeith man was fined $600 after 
pleading guilty to charges of impaired 
driving and failing to comply to a re
quest for a breathalyzer test. 

rolled down the window to talk to the 

The accused was taken to Maxville 
OPP for a breathalyzer te. t and had 
readings of230 and 222 mgs. uf alcohol 
in 100 mls. of blood. 

Yves Brisebois, 30, was charged 
Nov . 30 in Alexandria. 

officer, he wa unco-operative and his 
speech was slurred . There was also a 
strong alcoholic odo r co ming from the 
man . 

Court was told an OPP officer notic
ed a parked car on Dominion Street. 
The car was running and the accused 
was sitting in it. 

The accused was taken to Lancaster 
OPP and refused to submit to a 
breathal yzer test. 

Mr. Lapierre will serve his jail term 
on weekends so that he can continue his 
employment during the week . The officer knocked on the window 

to talk to the individual and the door 
wa also locked. When Mr. Brisebois 

He was fined $400 fo r the impaired 
driving charge and $200Jor fai ling to 
comply to a breathalyzer test. 

Yvon Cloutier, 36, Hull, Que. , was 
fined $600 after pleading guilty to im
paired driving and failing to comply to 
a request for a breathalyzer test. He wa 
charged Aug. 10 in Kenyon Township . 

He was given three months to pay the 
fine. 

Court was told Mr. Cloutier was 
travelling slowly while westbound on 
Hwy. 417. An OPP officer stopped the 
accused because his slow speed was af
fecting the flow of traffic on the 
highway. 

While talking to Mr. Cloutier, the of
ficer smelled a strong alcoholic odor on 
the man. 

The accused was fined $400 for the 
impaired driving charge and $200 for 
failing to comply to a breath demand. 

His license was suspended for three 
months and he was given three months 
to pay the fine . 

Three hurt 
in accident 

A two-vehicle accident Saturday on 
Highway 43 sent three people to 
hospital with minor injuries. 

Maxville OPP report that Fritz 
Michel, 69 , of Concession 3 Kenyon 
had been driving a 1977 GMC pickup 
truck south on the MacMillan Road, 
when he failed to stop at the intersec-
tion with Highway 43 . ' 

Mr. Michel entered the intersection 
and collided with a 1978 Chevrolet 

Merry Christmas 
and a very ; 

Happy New Y ear~t ~ 

Poirier, 54. of RR 5, Alexandria . •. 1 
piekup truek , d,i,cu by Ni~phme (l!ll 

Both drivers received minimal in
juries and a passenger in the Poirier 
vehicle , I 6-year-old Stacey Poirier. 
received minor injuries. All were taken 

We would like to thank all our customers 
for their support during 1985. 

to Glengarry Memorial Ho pital for l""1>RotnYCANAD1ANj Mike & Meg Lalonde 
treatment. 

Like the joy of music, our many 
friends and customers have 
been a joy to know and serve. 
Happy holidays and thanks. 

Paul Roy 
525-4944 · 

Get your life in shape. 

~RM 
.APPLY NOW FOR 
OFFIRR GRANTS 

High interest rates on long-term debt can be a 
serious financial burden to the family farmer. 
The Ontario Family Farm Interest Rate 
Reduction program (OFFIRR) provides farmers 
with some relief from high interest rates. 
Under the program, grants are available which 
can effectively reduce interest rates to 8% for 
up to $200,000 of long-term debt. These grants 
-of up to $14,000-are intended to benefit all 
eligible farmers with long-term debt. 

51 1c 

DEADLINE FORAPPLICATIONS: 
JANUARY 15, 1986 

To find out more, contact your local 
Ministry office, or call ( 416) 965-7661. 
Applications for the OFFIRR program 
are available at local Ministry offices. 

Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food 

®Ontario 
Minister, Hon. Jack Riddell 

Premier, Hon. David Peterson 

• 
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Eugene Macdonald 
Phil Rutherford 
Bruce Hayes 
Lindsay Cameron 
Peter Conway 
Gilbert Sauve 
Cindy Rowe 

Bonnie McDonald 
Lucy Theoret 
Elizabeth Harkai 
Barb McCormick 
Cecile Schwarz 
Tena Giroux 

Bringing you a cheery hello at Christmas time from all your friends and neighbors on 
our staff. We're wishing you the best of everything, from the most sparkling snow to the 
tastiest turkey. May your holiday be filled with the warmth of good friends, the laughter 
of children and the comfort of home and hearth. We wish you a Merry Christmas and 
~ very happy and healthy New Year! 

ews 

_. 
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OBITUARIES Mini-workshops offered over holidays 

Raymond Macleod 
Looking for something to do over the 

Christmas holidays? Well, Alexandria's 
Les Trois P ' tits Points is offering a 
wide variety of courses that should keep 
you busy into the new year. Raymond Rae Macleod of the 

Dunvegan area passed away December 
11 at the Ottawa General Ho pita!. He 
was 59. 

Mr. MacLeod was born a l 
Dunvegan, February 28, 1926, a son of 
Neil B. MacLeod, now a resident of 
Maxville Manor, and the late Jessie M. 
Mccuaig. He served with the Royal 
Canadian Navy in World War II and 
later was employed with Shell Oil 
Canada Ltd . at Ottawa where he and his 
family resided for 28 years. On his tak-

ing early retirement in 1982 they mov
ed to the Dunvegan a rea. 

He was a member of Ashlar Lodge, 
AF&AM No. 564, Ottawa, and was ac
tive in Kenyon Agricultural Society , 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers' Associa
tion and Maxville Curling Club as well 
as being a member of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church. 

He is survived by his wife, the former 
Kay Sandilands and his daughter, Deb
bie, Mrs. Gordon Campbell. Three 
brother and one siste r also survive: 

Lawrence of Stranraer, Sa k ., Murdie 
and Mansel of Oshawa and Gladys of 
Ottawa. 

The funeral service was held in Ke
nyon Presbyterian Church , Dunvegan, 
with Rev. Gordon Fresque officiating . 
Interment was in the adjoining 
cemetery. 

The pallbearers we:re: Stewart Mac
Queen, Garry MacQueen , Weldon 
MacIntosh, Rene Trottier, Donnie 
MacLeod and Guy Shane. 

Mini-workshops have been planned 
for Saturday, Dec. 21 and 28, Cour es 
will be offered in computers, creative 
dance, ballet, jazz dance, painting for 
children and self-defense. Courses will 
cost between $4 and $8 and all are of
fered at the group's home in the St. 

Clement O'Connor 

Fined $500 
for impaired 
driving 

A well known resident of the Green 
Valley area, Clement O'Connor died at 
Glengarry Memorial H ospital, 
December 6 in his 69th year. 

He spent his early years on the West 
Coast where he was employed in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. Returning 
home he took up residence in Green 
Valley where he followed construction. 

He was born in the 1st Concession of 
Kenyon, a son of the late John Charles 
O 'Connor and Josephine Thauvette, 
now !)f the Community ur ing Home, 

Alexandria. 
He leaves to mourn his death hi wife 

Angela McDonald and one son Burns; 
his mother, five brothers and seven 
isters. They are: Maurice, Godfrey 

and Ann, Mrs. John McDonald of 
Green ·Valley; Jerry of Levack; 
Laurence of Alexandria; Gilbert of Vic
toria, B.C.; Barbara, Mrs. Romeo 
Aubin of Maxville; Rita, Mrs. Ken 
Hyatt of Trenton; Terry, Mrs. Russ 
Stoney of White Rock, B.C.; Alice, 
Mrs. Charles Baillie and Dorothy, Mrs. 

Allan Hughes of Montreal; Esther, A Glen Gordon man was fined $500 
Mrs. Mac MacDiarmid of Hudson. Thursday in Alexandria Provincial 

The funeral was held from the Mor- ~~u:1 after pleading guilty to impaired 
ris Funeral Home to St. Raphael's . nMvi_ngh. 

1 
w-

11 
d 

26 
h d 

Ch h M d D b 9 1c ae I ar , , was c arge 
urc on on ay, ecem er . Rev. D 12 . Al d . 

Ton V"ll pp n d h ec. m exan na. 
f 

1 1 eneuve,_ ' .0 ere ~ e Court was told Mr. Willard was nor-
uneral mass. Bunal wsa m the pansh hb d 8 . h S h h l 

ce te t oun on ts op treet w en e co -
me ry · lided with another northbound vehicle. 
The pallbearers were six nephews: The second vehicle, driven by Robin 

Keith O'Connor, David O'Connor, Basara, 16, of Con. 9 , Kenyon 
Robert O 'Connor, Alvin O'Connor, Township, was attempting to make a 
Garth McDonald and Francis Aubin . left turn into a private driveway. 

Aurore Bissonnette 
During the investigation, the police 

officer smelled a strong alcoholic odor 
coming from the accused. 

Mr. Willard was taken to Lancaster 
OPP for a breathalyzer test and had 
readings of 190 mgs . of alcohol in 100 
mis. of blood. 

The sudden death of Mrs. Ovila 
Bissonnette occurred at her home in 
Apple Hill on December 11 . She was 
85. 

The fonner Aurore Faubert, she was 
a daughter of Osia Faubert and his 

wife, Rachel Pilon. 
Surviving are her husband, five sons 

and seven daughters: Antoine, Osias 
and Roger, at home; Leo of Rockland; 
Clement Bissonnette, Jeannette, Mrs. 
Connie Blotsky , Jeanne Mance, Mrs. 

Joseph Gauthier 

Robert Castonguay and Florence, Mrs. 
Ralph Sweeney, all of Montreal; 
Gabrielle, Mrs. Armand Sauve of Ap
ple Hill; Annette, Mrs . Ernest Periard 
of Cornwall; Rachel, Mrs. Jean Guy 
Bourgon of North Lancaster, and 
Carmel , Mrs . Jacques Bercier of 
Treadwell. 

. One sister, Rosina Charette also sur
vive~ as do 31 grandchildren and nine 
great grandchildren. 

A native of Alexandria, Joseph 
Gauthier of2 Claude Ave., Cornwall, 
died December 11 at Hotel Dieu 
Hos~ital . He was 76. 

Mr. Gauthier was a son of Archie 
Gauthier and his wife Eva Richer. He 
had resided in Cornwall for much of his 
life and had been employed at TCF at 
the time of his retirement. 

Surviving are his wife, the former 
Yvette Depratto, one son Jean Guy of 

James B. 
O'Brien 

Husband of the former Grace Masson 
of Alexandria, James B. O'Brien died 
October 10 at Englewood, Florida, 
where he resided. He was 73 . 

Mr. O'Brien was a native of 
Gooding, Idaho. He had visited here 
frequently over the years. 

The funeral was held October 14 to 
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church 
in Englewood. Rev. John Rourke of
ficiated and burial was in Lemon Bay 
Cemete ry. 

St. Andrews West and one daughter, 
Francine, Mrs. Marcel Masse of 
Hawkesbury . 

Eight grandchi ldren also survive as 
do two brothers : Leo Paul Gauthier of 
Valleyfield and Laurence Gauthier of 
Alexandria. 

The funeral was held Thursday , 
December 14 to Nativity Co-Cathedral 
in Cornwall, followed by cremation. 

The funeral was held December 14 
from the Morris Funeral Home here, to 
St. Anthony's Church, and cemetery , 
Apple Hill. 

The pall bearers were: Gae tan 
Periard , Richard Sauve, Lee Bisson
nette, Denis Bissonnette, Mike Bisson
nette and Gordon Blotsky. 

CORRESPONDENTS 

WANTED 
The Glengarry News requires the services of community 

news correspondents in the following communities: Dalkeith, 
Martintown, Summerstown, Bainsville. 

Correspondents would be expected to provide weekly col
umns pertaining to the social and news events of their 
communities. 

Those interested in ensuring their community activities are 
reported in the pages of The Glengarry News are asked to 
call or write: 

The Publisher 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria; Ontario 

KOC lAO 
525-2020 

Estimated damage to both vehicles 
was approximately $1,600. 

The accused had his license suspend
ed for three months and was given two 
months to pay the fine. 

CUSTOM 
· MACHINING 

Brake Drums, Rotors 
Engine Heads 

Engine Rebuilding 
Hydraulic Assemblies 

No Matter What Your 
Machining Needs . . . . 
LET US QUOTE YOU 
REBUILT ENGINES 

IN STOCK 40-tf 

Joseph School building, at the corner 
of Lochiel and Main Streets. 

of the regu lar workshops, featuring 
everything from ballet to judo. 

The early, part of the next year will 
also see a wide variety of courses and 
activities offered. 

The centre plans to continue its 
popular computer courses for children 
and adults in January. These courses 
will be taught on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights. 

On Jan. 18 poets Jean-Marc Dalpe 
and Michel Vallieres will be in Alex
andria for a poetry show. The location 
and time of the show will be announc
ed at a fu ture date. 

January will also see the resumption 

Les Trois P'tits Points will also con
tinue bringing music and plays to local 
schools, as it has done for the past four 
years. 

DENTURE CLINIC 
1073 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
Chris Markou, D.D., D. G. 

Bus. 938-7721 Res. 933-8223 
Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

51 ti 

'.t-;tJ ~.,.,.,. ", See Us For All Your Construction Needs II WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

.' · -~ _ BUl;~E~~~s ~~~,!:~IES 
PR 4 - OPEN: Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30, Sat. 8 to 3 

~ CURRY HILl.lrtilnh~~; 
'rhe Problem Solver 

LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Hwy. No. 2 Bainsville 

Lots Of Gift Ideas 
At Your Local 

Computer Store 
Disks, starting at $13.95 
Filers, (holds 50) $16.95 
Joysticks, from $11.95 

347-2401 40-tf 

Printers: Star Gemini & Smith-Corona for Commodore, Ap
ple, IBM 
Disk drives , fast loads, modems, notchers, paper, printer 
ribbons, etc., etc., etc. 
Don't forget the evaluation club for Apple, Commodore 

Lots of new Software! 
Open Daily at J p.m. (exc. Sun.) 

COMPUTER WORKS 
117 Main Street 

Vankleek Hill 

678-2055 50-2p 

~•~~wwwwwwwwww~~~www~~wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww~ 

I .Christmas Sale I Announcement 
I OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M. I 
I Ladies' Ladies' ~ 
,,., CARDIGANS ~ ~ DRESSES ~ ~ Pink/White/Blue ~ 
~ From Reg. $29.99 ~ 
~ ~ 

i 19·95 59.95 19·99 ~ ~ to NOW ~ ~ ~ ~-------------+---------- ~ 
~ - Women's Women's ~ ~ ~~ 
~ WINTER CORDUROY ~ ~ ~ 
§ JACKETS PANTS ~ 
~ From Reg. $26.99 ~ 

; 15.00 16·99 ~ ~ ow ~ 
-~ N ~ 
I Women's RECORDS ~ I SWEATERS CASSETTES ~ 
~ Bulky Knits ~ 

~ 18 Latest Albums ~ i • 99 Christmas Albums ~ 
~ . 
I DROP-IN SEE OUR SPECIALS! ~ 
~ ~ ~ Open 9 to 9 daily, Saturday 9 to 5 • 
~ . 
I His & Hers Boutique ~" ~ 114 Main St. S. . ~ Ie~a~dri~ ...... _ ....... , ., ., .,5~,5--~~~~' ~ 
~~~W~WWWWWWWUfifWUJWWWW'JJ~~WWWWWW'ifJWWW,DW~WW~ 

Pizza is back 
• ,n Lancaster! 

Saturday, Decer,:iber 21 
Free glass of Coke for 

all pizza lovers (Saturday Only) 

347-3920 
We accept Master Card 

Lots of Parking 

HOURS: 10:30 a.m. to Midnight 

# 

• ' 

• 



-~ .' ,l . -~~---~~~-~----~~----~ uddenly It's Christmas 

We have a large selection of Christmas ornaments and 
reaths or this year give personalized gifts handcrafted by 
ou from our Christmas Craft corner! 

BULOVA 

• 

You Know 
You've Given 

The Best! 

The 
fine 
details 
... of Caravelle timekeeping, • 

A. Textured 
goldtone case. 
Matching link 
bracelet. GIit 
dial. 

B. Goldtone case 
and link 
bracelet . Cream 
dial. · 

seen in the distinctive styling of its 
outstanding bracelets and in the precision 
of its quartz movements- accurate to 
within a minute a year. 

Let our friendly, courteous staff of 
Rae, Helen, Trudy, Claudette and 
Therese help you choose the perfect 
gift for everyone on your list. 

Christmas Hours: 
Weekdays (inclu~ing Dec. 23) to 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. to 6 p.m.; December 24 to 5:00 p.m. 

Santa's Favorite 
Gift Headquarters 

Feature 

SELECTION 
and 

SUPER SAVINGS 
They make it easy to till your list! 

These business wish you a 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 

" 
I I J'f I 
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·Many Christmas charities 
hard at work in Glengarry 
by Joanne Stevenson 

A random sampling of Christmas aid 
being offered by Glengarry service 
club , churche and SCQOols yields a 
mixed bag. 

Some service clubs, in co-operation 
with area churches and schools, are ac
tively addressing the needs of the poor 
during Christmas. Others, stung by 
abuses in the past, will no longer 
organize a Christmas basket campaign. 
Still other associations and churches 
feel frustrated because the poor are loo 
proud to come forward. 

Jean-Marc Boisvenue, of the Alexan
dria office of the Ministry of Communi
ty and Social Services, refers those re
questing food baskets to the local Lions 
Club. . 

SERVICE CLUBS 
Jean-Marc Girard, who organizes the 

Christmas drive for the Lions, explains 
the club revived this Yuletide practice 
about eight years ago. 

We saw a need for the poor families 
m the area, he said. 

Each year, a group of Lions purchase 
items to fill 50 baskets. At 6:00 a .m. 
Christma5 Eve, the Alexandria !GA has 
opened the door to the Lions Club who 
,pend these early hours filling the 
Christmas baskets. Dairy products and 
goods arc also donated from local firm~ 
and private industries. 

The baskets usually go to the same 
familie. every year and recipients are 
spread from one end of Glengarry to the 
other. Money collected from Lions 
events throughout the year is used to 
pay for the food. 

Glengarry District High School, is 
abo conducting a canned food drive this 
week in association with the Lions. 

People wishing to donate to the 
Lions' effort can contact president Sam 
Sultan of Alexandria Drug Mart or any 
other club member. 

The Optimist Club in association with 
Alexandria's Eglise Sacre-Coeur and 
Eglise Ste-Marie of Green Valley will 
be conducting a Christmas drive for the 
first time . 

This Christmas , says the Optimists', 
Jacques Lajoie, the club will be work-

ing closely with Father Desrosiers of 
Sacre Coeur. Everyone is invited to 
contribute canned goods to the 
Christmas baskets at both churches. 
Special envelopes are also available 
there for contributions. 

Mr. Lajoie, together with a team of 
five, expects to distribute 20 baskets to 
needy parishioners of the two churches. 
The francophone organization hopes to 
expand next Christmas to include more 
churches and families throughout 
Glengarry. 

Both Ecole Perpetual Secours in 
Alexandria and Ecole Ste. Marie in 
Green Valley are actively involved in 
this Christmas drive. , 

Principal Lucien G. Gauthier of Ste. 
Marie explains the canned goods col
lected will be presented as part of the 
offering during mlf s held Thursday. 

Ecole Perpetual Secours is also con
ducting a canned goods campaign. 

The Knights of Columbus, in its first 
year of operations in Lancaster village, 
is similarly occupied. Last Sunday, five 
members of the organization canvass
ed the village and South Lancaster and 
were pleased with the goods and money 
collected . 

Parishioners at St. Joseph's Church 
have also contributed in special collec- · 
lions held during mass. 

Suzanne Pilon says the Knights of 
Columbus have yet to determine how 
many families will be helped by the 
goods accumulated. Most of the baskets 
will be distributed in and around the 
village. Mrs. Pilon pointed out it is not 
necessary to belong to the parish to 
receive aid . 

Those wishing to donate cans visit 
either St. Joseph· s Church or Richard 
Pilon ' s residence. 

SCHOOLS 
Area schools were contacted and 

some wished their Christmas activity 
remain anonymous. 

A~ three local schools, Chri tmas is 
indeed a time for giving. 

Caroline Van Stokkom, a member of 
the Glengarry District High School stu
dent council, explained the student 
body, in add it ion to conducting the 

Car in ditch, hits fence 
A single-vehicle accident Saturday on 

Highway 43 caused damage estimated 
at $1 ,000. 

Oldsmobile east on the highway, west 
of the Greenfield Road, when the car 
hit a patch of loose snow, drove into the 
ditch and struck a fence . Maxville OPP report that Carol Ann 

Aube. 42 , of Concession 6 ~::ix
borough. had been driving a 1981 

Cst. Andy Vanderwoude investigated 
the acc ident. 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish all 
my clients and friends a 
very 

Merry Christmas 
and a prosperous 

New Jear 

Bob Blanchard • 
933-6280 

( call collect) 

Mutual Life of Canada 
51-lc 

MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS 

evAMAHA 
PorlaSou1,d'" 
A compact, portable keyboard for years of 
musical enjoyment 

Plus Keybo·ards by Technics, Roland and Yamaha 
Only 6 Shopping Days Left! 

See Our Full Line Of ... 
• GUITARS • BANJOS • VIOLINS 
• DRUMS • MANDOLINS • PIANOS 
• HOME ORGANS • AMPUFIERS • BOOKS 

Full line of Accessories 

A Gift Certificate Is Always Welcome 

From Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
I fiUSIC lE NTRE • 51 le 

933-0205 

-

canned food drive with the Lions , is 
plan11ing to adopt a child before 
Christmas. The project _is in its 
preliminary stages, but Miss Van Stok
kom hopes a needy child from Canada 
can be adopted. 
At Char-Lan High School, student 
Tammy Rozon is co-ordinating the 
canned food drive. Each home room 
will be collecting a box of non
perishable groceries. 

At lona Academy ,' Principal , Susan 
Larosa explained goods collected will 
be offered at mass Tuesday. Three or 
four families in the community will be 
helped by this effort . 

POOR IN GLENGARRY? 
While it is true not every church, 

school or service club in Glengarry was 
contacted, some phone calls yielded 
su rprising responses. 

Pierre Vaillancourt of the Richelieu 
Club reported the club will not be con
ducting a Christmas basket campaign 
because of abuses that occurred in 
previous years. Furthermore, Mr. 
Vaillancourt noted, " we had only one 
request so far this year." 

'' Are there poor in Glengarry? a 

ANNIVERSARY-Gilberte Bellefeu ille, second from 
left, recently celebra ted 25 years in teaching. Mrs. 
Bellefeuille, who is currently teaching at Alexandria's 
Ecole Perpetuel Secours, recently received a silver p la
que from the staff. Left to right are Gisele Lafrance, 

a teacher and member of th e school's s ocial commit 
tee, Mrs. Bellefeuille, Principa l Claude Bru ne t an 
Marie-Therese Theoret, also a tea cher a nd social c~ 
m ittee member. Mrs . Lafrance w as o ne o f the ms 
students Mrs. Bellefeu ille taught. 

minister asked.'' This member of the iflfll!fllffl!f1E1EfJ!'f!l!fl!f'f!f!l!fWlfll!f1El'1'11El!fl!ftfWl"1•••••n••I 
clergy has been unsuccessful in identi- It lW t -> ¥1 
fyi ng the poor and finds Glengarrians ·,·n st"'y; ~,.,f\l. 1 J,. ,-,, 111 
outside of Alexandria have no sympathy I ~ "1Mif /I\;;" =. 
for the poor and are not prepared to ,.. 

give. lit di~ ti & ~ Another clergyman described his lit i• ays tR 
frustration because the poor are too pro- !It~ I. /,A\ · 1¥1 
ud to ask for help. The accumulation .,,.. '-' .. 
from a previous year's Christmas drive 
was left untouched until spring. I · 1 

A third minister reported , " In the It LADIES' LEATHER ¥1 
rural area, asking for help is not done." Ji lit 

However, no one contacted express- · ! DRESS B Q QT 5
1 
¥1 

ed an unwillingness to give and let's ·ti< 

hope the true spirit of Christmas lives I In Black or Brown with side zipper. 
in all during this most festive and • Queen Size Leg Fittings, Sizes 
reverent of seasons. ¥1 6-10. E Width. Dress or Walking · = Heel. MacGillivary' s 

Outfitters I $85°0 

BAGPIPES 

HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 

TARTAN 
BY-THE-METRE 

i ~ CLARK"~ I . 

l lt;• I SHOE STORE ~ VIS4_ .U = 
Anything Scottish We have it! 
315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 

. Tel. 9334867 40-tf 347-3729 

! " Where Better Shoes Are Properly Fitted' ' ! 
t 145 Pitt St . Promenade 932-2645 I 
~~-~-~~n••~••••~•~•~~~~••••~•~~~••~••~ 

-Selection 
-Price 
-Quality 
-Parking 
-Service 

DOWNTOWN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SPREE 
./ 

YOU COULD WIN 

$3,500.00 
In Downtown Dollars 

Drawings every Monday 
November 18 to D ecember 23 

$100.00 every week 
2 Prizes of $500.00 

drawn on December 23 

You can enter by shopping at any of the participating 
merchants in 

DOWNTOWN 
Cornwall City Centre 

"The Best of Places" 
47-5c 

UNIQUE GIFT 
IDEAS FROM 

~bt 
<!Clansmen 

~bop 
109 Pitt St., Mall 
Cornwall 937-0475 

LADIES' KILTS 
100% Pure Wool 

SWEATERS 
& CARDIGANS, 

Clan 
Crests, 

Jewellery, 
Coats of 

Arms and traditional 
Scottish Jewellery 

~ 
Crabtree 6 Evelyn 
See Our Full Line of 

. Imported Jams, Jellies 
Biscuits, Chutneys, Sauces, 

Soaps, etc . 

Records, Cassettes, 
Imported Giftware 
and much more 

47-49-5lc 
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Talented Rebels in· quest of Alex English title 

SPORTS 
Peter Conway 

Heading into last year's playoff series 
with the Metcalfe Jets , optimism was 
high in the Charlottenburgh Rebels ' 
camp. 

The club had finished second behind 
Alex English Division pennant-winning 
Navan, playing its best hockey of the 
campaign in the last couple of weeks of 
regular sea on. 

For the Rebels, however, the sea on 
ended on a ·our note when they were 
upset in the semi-final against the 
underdog Jets. 

• The club played well enough to win 
· the s_eries, but a lack of scoring punch 

up front was a major reason for the 
unexpected early exit. 

The Rebels management didn ' t stand 
pat on last year's performance. While 
this year's edition of rival Alexandria 
Glens ha been structured around 
youth, the Rebels have a mixture of 
youth and veterans. 

The Rebels have a wealth of talent 
this season, particularly when Coach 
Ken MacDonald gazes up and down his 
bench. When writing this piece, the 
Rebel had reeled off an impressive 
string of nine straight wins and sole 
possession of first-place in the seven
team Alex English Division. The 
Rebels boasted a 13-3 mark heading in
to last weekend 's play (Dec. 14, 15) . 

While the club went through a scor
ing drought in the playoffs last season, 
scoring hasn' t been a problem for this 
year's squad. Six of the top 10 players 
in the coring parade are wearing the 
Rebels ' colors. 

Dwayne Spink, regarded generally as 

a hard-working defensive forward 
throughout his career, leads the scor
ing parade and is a major reason for the 
club's current winn;ng streak . Spink's 
scoring tatistics haven't been a fluke 
in the early eason. Since the opening 
game of the regular season, he has 
maintained a torrid scoring pace and has 
developed into one of the best two-way 
performers in the league. 

Add snipers such as Frank Sinfield, 
Kevin Poapst, Roddy McKenzie, Mike 
Lapensee a nd defencemen turned 
scorers in Gary Theoret and Don 
Bissonnette, and you have the makings 
of a well-balanced scoring attack. 

While a player such as Murray Mac
Donald doesn' t have the scoring pro
wess of some of his teammates, he pro
vides the club with leadership and keeps 
opposing forwards off track with his 
rugged style. 

" It appears we have a more balanc
ed attack this year than last,'' ays 
Rebels' President John Chafee. " Our 

NOT THIS TIME-Glen Nevis goaler Jim McDonell 
s tops a scoring chance by a Curry Hill player during 
Sunday's Border Hockey League game at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace. John McLeod scored twice 
to spark Glen Nevis to a 6-3 win over Curry Hill to 
move to within one point of second-place Laggan. 

Midget Glens win A title 
at Chestei-ville tourney 
h" Sheila Stewart 
,,...On Sunday, Dec. 15 , Royal Bank 
Midget Glen were victorious in their 
first tournament, taking the "A" cham
pionship at Chesterville. 

The Alexandria team, missing four 
players due to accidents and illness, still 
played well. The goaltenders were also 
good, with Jamie Poulin recording his 
first win and the first shutout of the 
season and Stephane Emond winning 
the MVP in the final game. 

• Jn the first game Alexandria met and 
f' defeated Char-Lan in a close contest, 

with the final score 7-6. 
Midget Glens came from a three goal 

deficit to close the gap to 5-4 at the end 
of the second period, in favor of Char-

• Lan, and scored three in the third period 
to take the lead. Char-Lan went with ix 
attackers in the last minute of play, 
while Alexandria was short handed , and 
tallied one•with six seconds left. 

T ime ran out and Royal Bank Midget 
Glens were on their way to the "A" 
division. Troy Mathe on led the scor
ing with four goals, Richard Daniels 
had two goals and two assists, while 

llii. Richard Willard tallied the winner and 
" an assist. Other assists went to Laurier 

Rochon , Claude Lefebvre and Alain 
Boisvenue. 

Stephane Emond was in nets for this 
one . Scoring for Char-Lan were Darin 
Menard with a hat trick, Jamie Latreille 

a,ith two and Ronnie Lefebvre with 
'~ ne. 

In the second game, Midget Glens 
met Vankleek Hill in a one-sided con
test , winning 7-0. 

Here again Troy Matheson led the 
scoring with three goals and two assists. 
Laurier Rochon and Richard Daniels· 
each had one goal and two assists, Alain 
Boisvenue had one goal and one assist 
and Claude Lefebvre scored the final 
marker. Other assists went to Todd 
McDonell , Leo Stewart and Richard 
Willard. Jamie Poulin. in nets, record
ed his shutout. 

In the final contest Alexandria Royal 
Bank Midget Glens met the host team, 
Chesterville, and won with an im
pressive 6- 1 score. 

Richard Willard led the scoring with 
two goals and three assists with Laurier 
Rochon chalking up two goals and two 
assists. Trov Matheson had one eoal 

and two assists and Alain Boisvenue 
one goal. Other assists went to Luc 
Decoeur. Leo Stewart and Richard 
Daniels. 

Stephane Emond, in nets doing a 
great job and making some fine stops, 
received the MVP in this one. 

Chesterville ·s only goal was scored 
by Rudy Witteneen who also received 
MVP for his team . 

Regular season games saw Alexan
dria defeat the strong Hawkesbury club 
4-2 and tie 3-3 in the final game of the 
first half of regular season schedule 
with Clarence Creek. 

Goals for Alexandria in both contests 
came from Troy Matheson with three, 
Richard Willard , Mike Meller, Chris
tian Sauer and Richard Daniels with one 
each. Assists went to Leo Stewart and 

Richard Willard with two apiece, 
Laurier Rochon, Alain Boisvenue, 
Richard Daniels, Troy Matheson and 
Luc Decoeur with one each. Stephane 
Emond recorded the win and Jamie 
Poulin the tie . 

Hawkesbury goals were scored by 
Eric Lalonde and Marc Lapensee. 

Scoring for Clarence Creek were 
Marc Racine with two and Francois 
Doi-es with one. Next tournament is on 
Sunday , Dec. 22 at Carleton Place. 
Alexandria Midget Glens tournament is 
on Friday, Dec. 27 at the Glengarry 
Sport Palace. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to wish all the members of the team, 
players and coaching staff, and game 
officials a Very Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. 

No rest for Rebels 
by Peter Conway 

There won't be rest for the Charlot
tenburgh Rebels over the Christmas 
holidays. 

The Rebels, battling the Navan Grads 
for top spot in the Alex English Divi
sion. will be participating in back-to
back tournaments after Christmas. 

The Rebels, along with Navan will 
represent the Alex English Division at 
the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League's annual Boxing Day tourna
ment. The tourney will be held at the 
Barbara Ann Scott Arena in Ottawa and 
hosted by the Ottawa West Golden 
Knights . 

Thee single-knockout tourney kicks 
off at 8:30 a.m . with the Richmond 
Royals playing against the Navan 
Grads, followed by Ottawa West 

against Kemptville 73 's at l O a.m. At 
11 :45 a.m., South Ottawa tangles with 
Prescott while the final game in the 
opening round sees the Charlottenburgh 
Rebels playing against the Brockville 
Tikis at 1:15 p.m. 

Should the Rebels win, they wlll play 
the Ottawa West-Kemptvil le winner at 
5: 15 p.m. 

The Rebels will also be participating 
in the Quinte Isle Junior Hockey Tour
nament Dec . 27, 28 and 29 at Well
ington , near Belleville. 

The Rebels open on Dec. 28 against 
Niagara Falls, New York and then play 
Lindsay in their second game that night. 

On Sunday. the Rebels play against 
Prescott with three divisional winner 
and a wild-card team qualifying for 
semi-final action. 

Short-staffed squad 
ST. '1s1DORE - A short-staffed Alex
andria Junior C squad was no match for 
St. Isidore Sunday night in an Eastern 
Ontario Junior C Hockey League con
test here. 

With only six players dressed. Alex
andria dropped an 8-2 decision to St. 
Isidore. 

Alexandria's goals -::ame off the sticks 
of Marc Lalonde and Marc Poirier. 

Last Thursday night on home ice, 
Alexandria came out on the short end 
of a 6- 1 loss to Chestervi lle . 

Alexandria's lone goal was scored by 
Richard Willard . 

Alexandria plays tonight (Tuesday) at 
Chesterville and then host the Embrun 
72's Thursday night at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

veterans have been sharp around the net 
and we have three lines that can score. 
I guess that would be one of the reasons 
for our early-season success." 

While the Rebels' shooters have fill
ed the net this season, the club has also 
had strong support from the goaltending 
duo of Kevin Cameron and Dave 
Carmody . 

While Chafee admits there's nothing 
wrong with winning the high-scoring 
contest , there's also a degree of 
satisfaction in winning the low scoring 
affairs. 

" We've scored a lot of goals in some 
games, but our goaltend ing has played 
a major role also. We've won some low 
scoring games because Kevin and Dave 
have come up with the key saves," says 
Chafee. 

The club's blueline corps has a blend 
of youth and veterans. 

There shouldn' t be any worrying for 
Coach MacDonald with the likes of 
veteran Neil Sandilands, Norm Sauve. 

Don Bissonnette or Gary Theoret roam
ing the blueline. Add second-year 
players Jody Jurchuk and De nis 
Lapierre , with a season of experience 
under their collective belts, and the 
defensive brigade appears to be the best 
group in the division. 

Other players who have contributed 
to the club's early-season success are 
Kevin Renwick, Shawn Blanchard , 
new-comers Bruce Bergeron, Mike 
Cholette, recently-acquired veteran 
Kennedy MacDonald and Gilles 
Lafrance, who has spent time with the 
Rebels and midget travell ing team. 

At first glance, there don't appear to 
be any weaknesses in this squad. 

"Sure, there'll be nights when we'll 
run up against a hot goaler or a team 
tries to key on one of our lines. But, 
if a team tries to key on one line , we 
still have two other lines capable of 
scoring. We aren't a selfish team. It's 
a team effort and the guys just want to 
go out each night and win. " savs 

Chafee. 

Perhaps though., the most overlook
ed feature about Ken MacDonald's 
squad is their ability to adapt to the style 
of the opposition on most nights. 

" We have good goal scorers and I 
feel we have a good skating club. But, 
wc still have a big club and we can play 
bump and grind if some club want to,•' 
he said. 

On paper, it would appear that Navan 
and the Rebels will battle for the rest 
of the season for top spot. First-place 
will likely be decided on the club's 
meetings for the remainder of the 
schedule. 

Although Navan has dominated the 
Charlottenburgh Rebels on the ice for 
the past couple of season , Ken Mac
Donald may finally have the horse 
needed to win all the marbles. 

The talent is there. Now it's just a 
matter of going out and proving it. 

Glens grab fifth spot 
after weekend split 
METCALFE - Alexandria Ulens saw 
their three-game winning streak snap
ped Sunday afternoon following a 7-6 
loss to the Metcalfe Jets. 

The Glens, playing their best hockey 
in their last four outings, climbed a 
notch in the standings fo llowing a 
weekend split in Alex English Division 
contests . 

Roch Lajoie's club find themselves 
in fifth place, after having spent most 

Creek Sunday. 

Navan .. . 
Char. .. . . 
Metcalfe . 
Cl. Creek 
Alexandria 
Winchester 
Vanier ... 

STANDINGS 
GP W L T F A Pts . 

17 15 2 0 124 70 30 
18 14 4 0 162 92 28 
15 9 6 0 79 60 19 
18 8 10 0 80 113 16 
17 6 II O 84 125 13 
17 5 12 0 9 1 117 12 
16 2 14 0 63 115 5 

of the entire schedule in sixth position SCORING 
in the seven-team loop. G A Pts . 

Friday night on home ice, the Glens Dwayne Spink, Char ..... 21 31 52 
rallied from a 4-3 second-period deficit Bruce Hickson, Navan .... 22 27 49 
to skate off with a 9-5 win over the Frank Sinfield. Char. . .... 19 23 42 
slumping Winchester Hawks. The loss K • p t Ch 27 12 39 
by Winchester was their 10th in a row• Redvdm MoapKs ' . arc . . h .... · 

22 14 36 
d h r d · th 1 · h o y c enzte, ar. .. 

an t ey s 1ppe to six pace m t e L d S • Al 18 !8 36 
standings. eonar egum, ex ... . 

At Metcalfe Sunday, Peter Holmes Gary Theoret , Char. .... 12 22 34 
was a one-man wrecking crew for Met- Tom Wardle, Nav ........ 13 18 31 
calfe, scoring four goals and assisting Mark Barnette. Nav .. .. .. 14 16 30 

Rob Laurin, Nav ...... ... 16 11 27 
FRIDAY, DEC. 13 

Navan 16, Vanier I; Alexandria 9, 
Winchester 5. 

SA TUR DAY, DEC. 14 
Charlottenburgh 12, Clarence Creek 

2. 
SUNDAY, DEC. 15 

Metcalfe 7, Alexandria 6; Clarence 
Creek 4, Vanier 3; Navan 11, Charlot
tcnburgh 7. 

I<'RlDAY, DEC. 20 
Charlottenburgh at Alexandria, 8 :30 

p.m. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 21 

Metcalfe at Charlottenburgh, 7 :45 
p.m, 

SUNDAY, DEC. 22 
Alexandria at Clarence Creek, 2 p.m. 

GOALTENDING STATS 
GP GA MP Avg. W L 

S . Patterson. Met.7 21 425 2.97 4 3 
on another tally. Holmes· last goal pro
ved to be the winner . 

The clubs were tied 1-1 after the 
opening stanza and remained deadlock
ed 3-3 after two periods. 

Masterson on CJOH 
Don Gamble scored once for the Jets 

and added three assists while C raig 
Barton-Hill and Mike Pratt each had a 
goal and assist. 

James Robinson led the Glens' of
fence with a pair of goals while Leonard 
Seguin scored once and had a pair of 
assists. Stephen Stewart with one goal 
and assist , Kelly Cooke and Darrell 
Hay completed the scoring. 

Leonard Seguin, who mbved into 
sixth place in the scoring race over the 
weekend, paced the Glens Friday night 
with three goals and an assist. James 
Robinson had a goal and three assists 
while Andrew Meth tal lied once and set 
up two goals. 

Andrew McCormick, with his first 
goal of the s~son, Darrell Hay and 
Glen Campbell all scored singles and 
contributed one assist each. Stephane 
Gareau rounded out the scoring. 

Winchester ' s goals came off the 
sticks of Mark Smith, Jeff Thompson, 
Rene Bongard and Scott Dexter. 

The Glens swing back into action 
with a pair of games over the weekend. 
Friday night at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace, the Glens host rival Charlotten
burgh Rebels and travel to Clarence 

For the second time in two years, a 
Glengarry District High School athlete 
will be featured on CJOH TV. 

Robin Masterson, a Grade 13 student 
will appear on Newsline's Athlete-of
the-Week segment Thursday night 
(Dec. 19). 

Robin is the daughter of Jerome and 
Adair Masterson of Loch Garry. 

Robin was recently chosen Glengarry 
District High School's student of the 
month . . She was the captain of the 
senior girls' soccer team, which cap
tured the EOSSA championship this 

year. 

She is also active in intramurals at the 
school and also was an assistant coach 
for the Gaels' junior boys' volleyball 
team . 

Robin also helped stage the athletic 
association's pep rally earlier this year 
and spirit week activities at the school. 

Two years ago, Kennedy MacDonald 
of Green Valley, was featured on the 

program as a member of the senior 
Gaels' football team and the Junior B 
Glens. 

Peewees win two 
Marc Seguin scored a pair of goals 

and added an assist as Alexandria 
Peewee Glens blanked Rockland 5-0 
Sunday in a league contest at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Also scoring for the winners were 
Pascal Joanette, Stephane Roman and 
Joel Seguin . 

Assists went to Denis MacDonald , 
Patrick Ravary and Luc Duval. 

Christian Bellefeuille was between 
the pipes for the shutout. 

Saturday on the road , Alexandria got 

two-goal performances from Pascal 
Joanette and Marc Seguin en route to 

a 5-3 win against Clarence Creek. 
Stephane Roman completed the scor

ing for Alexandria. 

Patrick Ravary had three assists while 
single assists went to Julien Boisvenue, 
Denis MacDonald and Scott Graham. 

Clarence Creek's goals came off the 
sticks of Jean-Francois Goudreau, Mar
tin Vinette and Shawn Brownrigg. 

BOYS' SQUAD- The Grade 7 and 8 boys' at Ecole 
Laurier Carriere in Glen Robertson are playing 
volleyball in the school's recreation prog ra m. Front 
row , left, Maurice Paquette, Francois Meloche, Pascal 
Joanette, Andre Piette and Stephane Gauthier. Se-

cond row, left, Denis Piette, Marc Meloche, Yvan 
Jeaurond and Daniel Cardinal. Third row, left, 
Stephane Theoret, Robin Lanthier, Luc Duval and 
Stephane L'Ecuyer. Missing are Arthur McGrath and 
Paul M~Grath . 

( .. 
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Navan beats Rebs 
NA VAN- The Charlotte nburgh 
Rebels must be wondering when they·11 
beat the Navan Grads. 

Riding a I 0-game winning streak, the 
Rebels saw the streak snapped follow
ing an 11-7 loss to the high-flying Grads 
Sunday night at the Navan Community 
Centre. 

Navan 's victory vaulted them into 
sole possession ot first place in the Alex 
English pennant race with the Rebels. 
The win was Navan 's 10th in a row and 
improved their record to an impressive 
15-2 mark . 

The Rebels, however , aren't far off 
rhe pace. Ken MacDonald 's club is two 
points back of the leaders with a 14-4 
mark . 

For 40 minutes of Sunday's game, 
avan and the Rebels were deadlock

ed. The clubs were tied 2-2 after one 
period and 6-6 after two periods. 

leading scorer Dwayne Spink each 
scored once and added an assist each. 

At the Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Centre Saturday night , the Rebels ex
ploded for seven goals in the middle 
stanza and went on·to post an easy 12-2 
win over Clarence Creek Beavers. 

Kevin Poapst sparked the Rebels' at
tack with a hat trick and assist while 
Dwayne Spink. Gary Theoret and Ken
nedy MacDonald chipped in with a pair 
of goals each. 

'Singles went to Roddy McKenzie, 
Murray MacDonald and Shawn Blan
chard. MacDonald had two assists 
while Blanchard had a pair. Frank Sin-

. field set up three Rebels' goals in the 
lopsided affair. 

The St. Hubert players of the game 
were Kevin Cameron and Dwayne 
Spink . 

The Rebels have a pair of games on 
the weekend. 

Friday night they travel to Alexandria 
to tangle with the Glens and then host 
the Metcalfe Jets Saturday night at the 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

Saturday's game is Mc Donald 
Restaurant Night and each minor 
hockey player will receive a voucher 
for French fries and Coke from 
McDonald·s. 

Santa 
Claus 

GIRLS' TEAM-Grade 7 and 8 students are current
ly involved in a volleyball program during recreation 
classes at Ecole Laurier Carriere in Glen Robertson. 
Front row, left France Dicaire, Tammy Titley, Johanne 
Seguin and Caroline Duval. Second row, left Chantal 

Decoste, Judy Titley, Francine Lauzon, Dominique 
Faubert and Nathalie Latulipp~. Third row, left, Linda 
Vander Haeghe, Guylaine Meloche, Chantal Vachon, 
Therese Marion, Natalie Seguin, Chantal Lacasse and 
Jody Murray. Staff Photo - Peter Conway 

· Mike Fournier paced Navan with a 
hat trick and an assist while Bruce 
Hick on and Tom Wardle had one goal 
each and five and four assist respec
ti vely . Rob Laurin chipped in with a 
pair of goals while Dan Arcand , Marc 
Barnette , Dave Sabean and and Eric 
McLeod added sin_gles. 

Kennedy MacDonald continued his 
scoring touch around the opposition's 
net, scoring three times. 

will be at 
Maxville Sports 

Complex 

Sunday, Dec. 22 
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Laggan wins 
by Sue Sloan 

The Border Hockey League standings 
remain the same after a week of play. 

St. Raphael's dominates the league in 
top spot with a 16-1-1 record for 33 
points. 

Laggan continued its one-point lead 
over its nearest rival with an 8-8-2 
record and 18 points. Glen Nevis is one 
point back with a 7-9-3 record and 17 
points. 

Seven points back is Curry Hill and 
Lancaster, as they try to break the tie 
to secure fourth place . Both clubs have 
4- 11-2 records . 

Laggan earned its only win of the 
week Thursday night when they won a 
6-5 squeaker over Curry Hill. 

Action between Glen Nevis and St. 
Raphael 's was a little more lopsided as 
St. Raphael's thumped Glen Nevis 9-3. 

Leo Seguin scored two for St. 
Raphael 's while Al Giroux and Grant 
Crack tallied singles in the first period. 
Findlay McLeod scored the lone goal 
for Glen Nevi . 

St. Raphael's scored three more goals 
before the end of the second period . 
Leo Seguin cored twice while Kenny 
McDonell cored once. Glen evis 
completed its scoring when Findlay 
McLeod scored his second and Joey 
McRae scored once. 

St. Rap hael 's players Ke nny 
McDonell and Grant Crack scored their 
second goals in the game in the third 
period. 

Sunday 's game saw Glen Nevis over
~ower Curry Hill 6-3. First period ac-

t1on saw Glen Nevis score once as John 
McLeod tallied. 

The remaining goals for both teams 
were scored in the middle stanza. 

Midway through the second period 
Glen Nevis got off to a fast start as 
Marc Laperle, Joey McRae and Findlay 
McLeod scored individual markers. 

Glen Nevis' final two goals came off 
the sticks of John McLeod and Jacque 
Payette. 

Gilles Parisien and Mark Eamon kept 
Curry Hill in the running with single 
goals. 

St. Raphael's came back from a 3-0 
deficit to take the game 5-3 against Lan
caster following the Glen Nevis' 
victory. · 

Maurice Andre got Lancaster on the 
scoreboard when he scored in the first 
period. 

As play went into the second period, 
Lancaster players Ricky Lalonde and 
Mike Tessier scored goals. 

Confident \Yilh their three goals , Lan
caster went into the third period and 
were unprepared for the upcoming 
onslaught by the St. Raphael's team. 

St. Raphael's waited until the final 
seven minutes to catch Lancaster as 
Paul Seguin started the comeback .' 

Following Leo Seguin's goal , Paul 
Seguin tallied his second goal to tie the 
game. John Shago followed with a 
marker to snap the tie. 

With 24 seconds left on the clock, 
Frank St. Pierre strengthened St. 
Raphael' s lead as he scored the fifth 
goal. 

BE READY FOR WINTER 

See our line of Roper lawn tractors aitd snowblowers in stock now. 

'/?qpet maks It Aigl,t 
ROPER 

CANADA LI MITED 

MENARD FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-2190 

GIVE 

SKATES 
For 

CHRISTMAS 

25% 
Off 

On all Men's and Ladies' Skates 
From now until Christmas 

Open Christmas Eve to 5 p. m. 

SHEPHERD'S 
Alexandria's First Sports Shop 

Alexandria 

501c 

::~::::::::;::~::::.:,:;· 

The Classifieds 
Work For You! Kevin Poapst added a pair of marker 

while Roddy McKenzie and division-

,;. E),(1!~¥:.,SUNDA.·t;· :;,. ; ' .,: ' .'; ',, ; .. ·>.' < s·· a· 4' . 2' ':IA '1 
·<,10~;·,!J' ·-~ ~._.;· .. : :., '::. : .. , " .,,r. ·'., ':, "' Lllif' 

Everyone welcome 

GOLD & SILVER 

JEWELLERY 
All At 50% 

OFF 
,l61t 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
MIR Q N Sales & Service 

ELECTRONICS - TV 
Panasonic and Technics Dealer 

We Sell and Repair 
TVs. VC1'.s and Microwave, 

32 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-4007 

Complete line of men·, wear 
and fuo1 wear 

29 Main St . S. , Alexandria 

525-1554 
Tupi,· 

~har~ NanKl!r Carr,et Inc 

(£j Blinds and Verticals 
360 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2836 

DANIEL'S GAS BAR 
Regular • No Lead -

Diesel and Propane Gas 
1 mile east of Alexandria 
on Glen Robertson Road 

525-1036 

~;:6~ DOIRON AUTO 
~ INC. 

See u, for a ll your car part, 
and lighl duty trucks 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-2791 1-800-26 7-9138 

MAURICE LEMIEUX 
Bookkeeping 

66 Main St. S. , Alexandria 

525-1666-4571 
RYAX HOLDINGS INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

Starter and Alternator Rebuilders 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DEALERS 
60 Main St .. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

GLENGARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Heavy Duty Truck Repairs 
Highway 43 Alexandria 

525-4463 

GEORGE LANTHIER ET FILS L TEE. 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2435 

TUESDAY,DECEMBER 17 
Junior C's at Chesterville 

8:00 p .rn. 
Chesterville Arena 

* * * * * 
WEDNESDAY,DECEM~ER18 

Women's Soft Puck Hockey 
7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
* * * * * 

THURSDAY,DECEMBER 19 
Embrun vs. Junior C's 

8:00 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
FRIDAY , DECEMBER 20 

Charlottenburgh vs. Junior B Glens 
8:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
SATURDAY,DECEMBER21 
Metcalfe vs. Junior B Rebels 

7:45 p.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Alexandria Foot Hockey League 

9:00 p .m. to midnight 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 

Junior B Glens at Clarence Creek 
2:00 p.m. 

C1arence Creek Recreation Centre 
SD&G No-Contact Broomball League 

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Maxville Sports Complex 

Alexandria Foot Hockey League 
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All n,;,., oj /11.111/W/I <' 

✓ A For Yo111 N <'1•d1 

_.IWI 8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

•PAINT I NG 

·I MPRIMERIE 

·PUBLISHING 

5 4 Main S t 

Aleaandrid Ont 

(613) 525 1426 

ROBERT RENTAL H 
Industrial Hoses · 
from 1 /2" to 8 " -

for Automotive or Food 

Hwy. 43 West Tel. 525-2807 

: 11a_ n @•,. ~ .. , 
- , 1, ~ I A.TA , - ••; ~ ·:'.f V11yaJl<'I ·-·· 

• 1 ·' , Alexandria Tra,•ef 11,:ency 

Our Str,·in·, - Ar no u,-.r ,,, rltt· lu,romer"' 
Lu den ( 'heni<'r 

23 Main St. S., Alexandria 1'el 523-1232 

PR1£ST5 ~f 
M1LL • !:;c.J'.:',l\'. 

RESTAURANT~ 
& • > !-2 ' • 

PUB 

Hwy. 34, Alexandria (613) 525-4131 

ILEXANORIA 

UILDERS 

U PPLIES LTD. 

e v1tl)lftlG Ct,W,R( 

D,.,., a ,,,,. El,•-• 

Tel.: 525-3151 
HOURS 

••an1ff$l••r Mon ·Fri lo 8 pm 
ft,;,, ,:,-i-• • Saturday un11I noon 

1t:,::.,rJ HONDA 
WE SER~ICE l (FORE A~O AFTER THE SALE 

Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 
525-3760 525-3766 

~ 
~tats· 

~IA !125-11111 
LAHCAS11i'.A 347.Jll'M 
CASSELMAN 764-!3,IO 

............. - --·--·---------l 

;i locations to service you 
Over 2.000 cassettes for your viewing pleasure 

WILFRID MAJOR 
19 FEED SERVICE '9 

NORTH LANCASTER 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. _,OnwcnJU) ~~ PONTIAC 

The Sports Centre of Glengarry ~T,;J'_ 9' ~,· ... ·.· .. · .. ~ ~ , ... •.•.~ ... -:'· . ~~~cks 
Formerly Glengarry Motor s.1.. 83 Main St. N. , Alexandria BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. ii. .. -~-

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1480 or 347-2436 525-1402 Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 Green Valley 525-2300 

1-------------------...... -+1------------• +---=-----------t-+----!!!!! 
MARCEL LALONDE GLENGARRY , ~w:... 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR SPORTS PALACE "" ~ ., L ~ lf" 
Macdonald Blvd. \,;Jl~fl J _ AGGREGATES...,CONCRETE 

LOCHIEL ST. EAST Alexandria 

TEL. 525-3345 525-3600 

TL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

\ 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

FASHION INC. 

68 Main St. Alexandria 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

lffif DISTRIBUTOR 

Chisholm Street, Alexandria 

525-3800 

" We do our level best" 

Green Valley 525-1750 

~ANADIAN TIRE V ~ Lewis Sales Ltd. 

400 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-3454 

,. 
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Brunet's hat trick sparks Brownlee's 
MAXVILLE - Rick Brunet fired a hat 
trick to spark Brownlee's to a 5-0 
triumph over Caisse Populaire in an 
SD&G No-Contact Broomball League 
game Sunday at the Maxville Sports 
Complex. · 

Also scoring for the winners were 
Bill Pyenburg and Frank Michaels . 

Noel Lalonde was between the pipes 
for the shutout. 

Donald Carriere scored twice as 
Marc's Canteen blanked Johnny Mac's 
6-0. 

Singles went to Roger Carriere, Re-

jean Bergevin , Robert Quesnel and 
Gaetan Quesnel. 

Guy Quesnel earned the shutout. 
Dunvegan Highlanders and Maxville 

Farm Machinery played to a 2-2 draw. 
Scoring goals f9r Dunvegan were 

David MacKinnon and Mario Quen
nevi lie while Maxville Farm 
Machinery's goals were scored by Mar
tin Oetelaar and Benny Phillips . 

Villeneuve Water Supply and 
Fr.eeman 's Demons played to a 2-2 
deadlock. 

Henry Lapensee scored both goal 

for Prceman ' s Demons while 
Villeneuve Water Supply's goals were 
scored by Marc Chevrier and Jody 
Dewar. 

King Edward Hotel blanked Sabourin 
Construction 3-0. 

Scoring for the winners were Billy 
MacDonell, Barry Benton and Claude 
Lapierre. 

Dan MacDonell earned the shutout 
for the winners . 

Denis Decoeur's two goals lifted 
Lacombe Trucking past Tremblay 
Poleline 3-2. 

ing tor the winners. 
Daniel Bourgeois and Larry Granger 

tallied for Tremblay Poleline. 
Therese Piche scored the winner as 

Lemieux nipped Casselman 2-1 in a 
women's contest. 

Lemieux's other goal was scored by 
-Agathe Piche. 

Julie Dignard scored the lone goal for 
Casselman. 

Dunvegan kept its winning streak in
tact following a 1-0 squeaker over the 
Maxville Aliens. 

Char_,Lan champs 
Michel Beauclair completed the scor-

Scoring the lone goal for Dunvegan 
was Corkie Robinson while Julie 
Gravel earned the shutout. 

-----------------------IT'S A CHRISTMAS Char-Lan Atoms were 5 for 5 in 
weekend action, picking up the "A" 
championship at the South Stormont 
Atom tournament. 

Char-Lan made it to the finals by 
defeating Chesterville 8- l in the open
ing game. David McDonald , Patrick 
Campeau and Terry O 'Farrell had two 
goals each for the winners, with Brent 
Riddell and Brian Deschamps adding 
singles. 

In thei·· second game, the 
Williamstown team edged Winchester 
2-1, with goals coming from Ian 
Laplante and Marty Alguire. 

The championship battle was won 
against host team South Stormont, 4-1 
Char-Lan goals were scored by Patrick 
Campeau, Ian Laplante , David 
McDonald and Brian Deschamps . 

TAPPING ALONG- The local Catholic Women's League held a 
Christmas party Sunday at Villa Fatima Senior Citizens and friends were 
treated to songs, dances and other entertainment. Above, Jar me Claude, 
left, and Mary Beth McPhee tap dance for the audience. 

Friday, in league play, Char-Lan 
defeated North-Glen-Stor 11-3. Vincent 
Rines had a hat-trick, with Brent Rid
deU adding two. Richard Kufske, Marty 
Alguire, Patrick Campeau , Ian 
Laplante, Terry O'Farrell and Matthew 
Grey had one goal each. 

Atotns win B title After all the ir victories, Char-Lan 
still had steam enough to defeat 
Hawkesbury A's 6-4 in exhibition play, 
Sunday , 1n Williamstown. Scoring for 
the winners were Patrick Campeau, Ian 

LONG SAULT - Alexandria Caisse 
Populaire Atoms skated off with the B 
title Saturday at the South Stormont 
Atom Tournament at Long Sault. 

Alexandria opened the tournament 
with a 3-0 loss to Winchester bu't re
bounded to win their next two outings. 

In the second game, Alexandria got 
a four-goal performance from Patrick 
Sauve en route to a 6- 1 decision against 
Vankleek Hill . Steve Poirier and Serge 
Mcintee were the other marksmen for 
the local squad . 

In the B final , Brad MacDonald and 
Pierre Lauzon fired a pair of goab eaL:h 
as Alexandria defeated Morrisburg 6-1. 
Stephane Davidson and Lucien Lefeb
vre rounded out the scoring for the 
champions. 

In a league contest Sunday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Alexandria 
and Cornwall battled to a 2-2 draw. 

· Alexandria's goals came off the sticks 
of Patrick Sauve and Steve Poirie r. 

The club will be busy over the 
Christmas holidays , playing in a cou
ple of tournaments. 

On Dec. 23 , the club plays in the 
Char-Lan tourney and on Dec. 27 
they're entered in the North-Glen-Stor 

Sauve scores 
There have been times this season 

when the Alexandria Lions Bantams 
have had difficulty scoring goal s . 

Over the weekend, however, the 
club ·s scorers were out in full force for 
a pair of victories. 

In a league contest on Saturday. 
Alexandria romped to a J 2-2 triumph 
over Clarence Creek at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

Mike Sauve led Alexandria' scoring 
attack with four goals while Marc 
Sauve and Ken Robinson chipped in 
with a pair each . 

Completing the scoring for the win-
• ners were Pierre Cuerrie r, Michel 

Duval, Alex Maclaren and Daniel 
Levert. 

Marc Roy and Sylvain Lanthier were 
the marksmen for C larence Creek. 

In an exhibition comest Friday night 
on home ice, Alexandria skated to a 7-2 
decision over Char-Lan. 

Mike Sauve sparked the offence with 
a four-goal performance while s ingles 
went to Serge Bellefeuil,lc. Trevor 
Marley and Denis Lalonde. Ken Robin
son contributed three assists . 

SKATE TO 
PROFITS 

In the classifieds 

Get In 
the Classified Game 

tournament which will be held at 
Maxvi)le. 

With the purchase 
of a 2 stage 
snowblower 
you will get this 
Winter Cab 

FREE 
Reg. value of 

139·95 
(Offer expires 
December 30, 1985) 

Come see us *at participating stores . 

R&R Sports Sales 
182 Main St. North, Alexandria 

Reynald Blais, prop. 

525-3693 
COLUMBIA 
The service people! 

• • THE IDEAL GIFT FOR EVERYONE I 
The certificate entitles the holder to any regular Royals I 
season home game. It's the ideal stocking stuffer for • 

I children or gifts to teachers, grandsons or daughters, I 
• it's for everyone. I 
I MID-SEASON TICKETS t f Are Also Available At ; , f Package Prices ; 
• Call or Write: • 
I Cornwall Royals Hockey Club ,• 
i ' 216 Montreal Road ,. 

Cornwall, Ont. I 
\ Tel. 932-1200 e 
• Also Available At: Cornwall Civic Complex Box I 
•· Office, Royals Souvenir Stand and Dalbec Sports. I 

51 lc 

~ JI --~--"-·•-·--·· ............ . 

Laplante, David McDonald and Brian 
Deschamps. 

PEEWEE 
Char-Lan Peewees travelling team 

lost 4-3 in a shootout to the host team 
at the Vankleek Hill tournament on 
Saturday . 

Char-Lan 's goals were cored by 
Bobby Bowles, Lee Avery and Carl 
Prevo t. Bruce Mccuaig wa selected 
the most sportsman-like player of the 
game, while Avery fwon the MVP 
awarrl . 

In its first game of the tournament, 
the Williamstown quad dropped a 6-1 
decision to Riverside . Shane Boucher, 
named MVP of the game, had the Ione 

Char-Lan goal. Most sportsmanlike 
player in that game went to Shane 
McDonell. 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

PUBLIC SKATI G 
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 18 

3:00 p.m. - 5: LO p.m. 
Free Skating 

THURSDAY, DEC. 19 
JO a.m. - 11 a . m. & 
I :30 p.m. - 2 :30 p . m. 

Moms and Tots 
8:00 p.m. 

Jr. C. Glens vs. Embrun 
FRIDAY, DEC. 20 

8:30 p.m. 
Jr. B. Glens vs. Char-Lan 

SUNDAY, DEC. 22 
7 : 15 p.m. - 8 :45 p.m. 

Public Skating 
· Prime Jee Time Available 
For the Monrh of December 

Tel.: 525-3600 

pc& -&.ILJE• • §/~\ =• 
AT SANTA'S FAVORITE 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 

and BAUER -;o 
ALL ADIDAS 25 01 

FOOTWEAR Off 

HELMETS ' tO 
SKI-DOO SUITS2 5 01 

and BOOTS Off 
LEATHER MOTORCYCLE JACKETS 

1/3 OFF 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
~ten's Bo)s·, Ladies· and Girls" 

SKATES 
HOCKEY 

SWEATERS 25~rr 
RODS, REELS AND TACKLE 
Dad would love a M,1chell 
Rod 01 Reel lh1s year 25%0ff 

TRArNING SUITS 25% 
SPORTS BAGS Off 

,_..~"'-'•" SURVIVAL KNIFE 
POCKET KNIVES 
HU TING K IVES 

(Rambo stvl,) 

29·95 

SHEPHERD'S 2 
Alexandria 's First Sports Shop 50 le 

83 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 

--~-------------------------------

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL 
Presents 

JUSTICE 

In Glengarry Landing 
Thurs. to Sat., Dec. 19 to 21 and Decc 26 to 28 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
Tues., Dec. 31 

and appearing also Thurs., to Sat., Jan. 2 to 4 
Closed Christmas Day - Open New Years Day front Noon 

SERGEANT PEPPER'S 

GO-GO GIRLS - .6 DAYS A WEEK 
Holiday Hours at Sergeant Pepper's 

Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve - Noon to 7 p.m. 
Closed Chistmas Day and New Years Day 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

Mr. & Mrs. Robe rt Campbell are 
proud to announce the marriage of 
their daughter Michelle Claire to 
Vince Altieri son of Mr. & Mrs. 
Domenico Altieri , Saturday, 
December 21, St. Andrews United 
Church Williamstown. Open recep
tion at 9 p.m. Everyone welcome. 
For more information Tel. 347-2411 

or 347-2196 
51 - lp 

WEDDlNG RECEPTION 
in honor of 

LAURIE CONDIE 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Condie 
and 

BRIAN FILION 
son of 

Mrs. Edna Filion and the late Adrien Filion 
ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28 

in Alexandria, Ont. 
Music by: Nowickyj 

For further information 
Tel. 347-2850 or 525-2071 

51-2p 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DANCE 

at the 

Martintown 
Community Centre 

Music by : 

BUFFALO 
Hot & Cold Buffet 

For more information call 

528-4405 or 528-435_2 
Bus transportation may be available 

51 Ip 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

* • * 
Bible School JO a.m. 

• • • 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

11 :00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 

Harmony Glen School 

W EDNESDAY 
8 p.m. Bible Study 

68 McNab Street 
"Jesus is Lord" 

525-3327 
33-tf • 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA, 

Services of Worship 
Sunday, December 22 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10:00 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury 11 :30 a.m. 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
Tuesday, December 24 

Alexandria 8:00 p.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 8:00 p.m. 
Glen Sandfield 8:00 p .m. 
East Hawkesbury 8:00 p.m. 

REY . GORDON SA VILLE 
REV. JANICE STEVENSON 

Tel. 525-2858 

ST. PAUL 
Roman Catholic Church 

Dalkeith 
ST. ALEXANDER 

Roman Catholic C hurch 
Lochiel 

S I-le 

Confessions at St. Paul 's, Dal keith 
Tuesday, December 17 at 8 p.m. 

Sunday, December 22 before masses 
MASSES: 

CHRISTMAS VIGIL 
8:00 p.m. - Bilingual 

St. Alexander's Church, Lochiel 
10:30 p.m. - Bilingual 

St. Paul's Church, Dalkeith 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

10:30 a.m. - Bilingual 
St. Paul's Church, Dalkeith 

Sunday Masses 
Saturday 8 p.m. - English 

St. Paul's, Dalkeith , 
Sunday 

9:30 a.m. - Bilingual 
St. Alexander's, Lochiel 

11 :30 a.m. - French 
St. Paul 's, Dalkeith 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
8:00 p.m. - English 

Tuesday , December 31 
St. Paul 's Church, Dalkeith 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
Wednesday, January l /86 

9:30 a.m. - Bilingual 
St. Alexander's Church, Lochiel 

11 :30 a.m. - French 
St. Paul's Church , Dalkeith 

51 l e 

Coming Events 

RESERY A T IONS are now being taken for 
New Year's Eve at the St. Eugene Hotel. 
Music: The Gho~t Rider, . A buffet dinner will 
be provided. Tel. 674-2879. 49-3c 

CHRISTMAS dance sponsored by Stormont Jr. 
Farmers, on Sa1. . Dec. 21 at the Avonmore 
Community Hall. Dancing from 8:30 p.m. 10 

I a.m. to the music of "Foxx.·· Everybody 
welcome. P.S. Merry Christmas. 50-2p 

ON Friday, December 20. East Hawkesbury 
will present it annual Christma, concert at Ste. 
Anne 's School at 8:30 p.m . Everyone 
welcome. 50-2c 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Dance Party 

in Maxville 

DECEMBER 31 
at 9:00 p.m. 

Music by: The Clansmen 
Meal and Party Favors 
For more information 

Tel.: 527-5225 or 527-5544 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

Plus $25 weekly until won 
Everyone Welcome 

* • * 
Saturday, December 14 

Charlottenburgh 
Junior B Dance 

following the game 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-241-1 
ot le 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORT& COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

PARTY 
Music by: 

Helen and Her Selections 
Tickets available now 

* * * 
SATURDAYS 
Minor Hockey 

8 a.m. - I p.m. 
Public Skating 

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 

S.D.& G. Broomhall 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Evening Adult Hockey 
5:30 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

MONDAY thru THURSDAY 
Public Skating, 3:30-4:30 p.m. 

TUESDAYS 
Shinny, 3:30-5 p.m. 

For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc. Please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entertainment suggestions 

51 l e 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 4 
Mixed party in honor of Lynn 
Lalonde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean-Paul Lalonde, and Alain 
Campeau, son of Mr·. and Mrs. 
Marcel Campeau. Music by Dude. 
Everyone welcome. 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

TUESDAY , DECEMBER 31 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

With Country , Canadian
European Flair. (Scottish, Irish , 
German , Dutch, Swiss) . Dine 
and dance to the music of the 
famous disc jockey Alain Merize. 
Country Buffet from 7: 15 - 9:30 
p.m. 
Join us for the Buffet Only or 
spend the evening. 
Cheese, Sweet table and coffee at 
12:45 a.m. Reserve now - limited 
eating. Evening ... $14.50. per 

person, plus tax. Lunch and 
dance only .. . $7.50 per person, 
plus tax. 
Whatever your Christmas and 
New Year's baking needs are: 
meat pies; Christmas logs; fruit 
cakes, let us do the work for you. 
Order now! 

Card Of Thanks 

BOUDREAU-The family of the late Jo eph 
Boudreau wish to express their appreciation and 
thoughtfulness to neighbors, friends and 
relatives . Thanks to Marcoux Funeral Home, 
Hotel Dieu and GlengarrJ Memorial Hospital 
staffs and to Father Roger Desrosier . A very 
special " thank you .. to Drs. MacPloee and 
Roman. - The Boudreau family 51-lp 

Ma~DONALD-Ewen MacDonald of Glen 
Roy would at1 this time like to express hi 
incere appreciation to family. relatives, friends 

and neighbors for their many acts of kindness 
shown to him and his family since his fall and 
back injury October 19. Thank you for all your 
prayers, visits. gift,. cards and letters. Special 
thanks 10 all the nurses and doctors at the Ot
tawa General. Cornwall General and Glengarry 
Memorial hospitals who were o patient. All 
those people who were there to help Lorraine 
and Keith when they needed extra moral sup
port . All of your kindness and thoughtfulness 
will alway be remembered. A very merry 
Christmas and Happy ew Year to our friends 
and neighbors.-Ewen MacDonald & family 

Misc. Sales 

FLEA Market, 430 Blvd . Harwood, Dorion, 
every Sunday, 7 a .m.-5 p.m. Tables available.' 
For information, before 9 a.m. Tel. Tom 
697-2642, or Jean, 453-8809 . 48-4p 

Coming Events 

Fraternite 
Alexandria Inc. 

wishes a 
Very Merry Christmas 

and a 
Happy New Year 

to everyone 
51 l e 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

SYLVIE ENGLISH 
daughter of Real & Therese English 

of Alexandria 
and 

ANDRE CAMERON 
son of Joseph & Annette Cameron 

of Yankleek Hill 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27 

from 9:00 p.m. to l :00 a.m. 
Di co: Mother Would Like It 

in Alexandria 
For more information Tel . 525-4156 

51-2c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY , DECEMBER 19 

Bingo 
8:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $1, JOO 
in 5 numbers 

15 regular games 
6 specials 50/50 

I Winner Take-All 
ALL CARDS 

3 for SOC 
7 for $1 .00 
15 for $2.00 

' SUNDAY DECEMBER 22 
Sunday Bingo 

7:30 p.m. 
14 Games - $25 
1 Game - $250 

6 Specials - 50/50 
1 Winner Take All 

Door Prizes 
$25, $15, $10 

Admission $1.00 
All Bingos 

In December 
3 Extra Door Prizes 

One Turkey Each Door Prize 
51 le 

Cards of Thanks 

URQUHART-I would like to express a 
sincere thank you to family and friends who 
sent cards, telephone calls and who visited me 
during my stay in hospital. Thanks also to Dr. 
Cheung. Dr. Patrick, Ottawa Civic and 
nurses.-Alex 51-1 p 

VILLENEUVE-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to relatives and friend for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy extended 
to us at the time of the death of a dear sister 
Rita Villeneuve who passed away on November 
27, I 985. Special thanks 10 all the staff at the 
General Hospital and Munro Funeral Home.
Thank you. The Villeneuve family. 51-lp 

MacRAE-My ~incere thanks to Dr. Roman 
and staff in the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
to the X-ray staff. also the Ambulance Service 
to the Cornwall General Hospital.-Cecil 
MacRae 51- lp 

In Memoriam 

LATREILLE-ln loving memory of a dear 
father. Gerard. who pas ed a"ay, December 
17. 1971. 
Dear Dad. we never shall forget you. 
Sweet memories cling round your name, 
True hearts that in life always loved you. 
Will love you in death just the same. 
-Sadly missed by son Robert and daughter
in-law Kay. 51-Ip 
BERIAUL T-ln loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother. Florida. who pass
ed away December 23. 1977. 
In our hearts your memory lingers. 
Always lender. fond and true: 
There's not a day. dear mother. 
We do not think of you. 
-Sadly missed by Earl and family 51 - lp 
BERIAUL T-ln loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, Florida, who pass
ed away Decembe~ 23, 1977. 
Sweet memories will linger forever; 
Time cannot change them. i1 's true; 
Years that may come cannot sever 
Our loving remembrance of you . 
-Sadly mi sed by Audrey and family.5 1-lp 

DECOSTE-In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father. Fred who passed away 
Dt:ccmber 20. 1983. 
Long days and nights he bore great pain, 
To wait for cure but all in vain. 
Till God above saw what was best, 
And took him home with Him to rest. 
- Always remembered by wife and family 

51-lp 

CHE IER, Mae- In loving memory of a dear 
mmher. mother-in-law. and grandmother, who 
passed away two years ago. December 14. 
1983. 
How I miss your smiling face, 
None on earth can take your place. 
What I would give if I could say 
Hello mom in the same old way; 
To hear your voice. to see your smile. 
To Sil with you and chat a whi le. 
So you who have a mother, cherish her with 
care, 
For you '11 never know the heartaches, 
Till you see her vacant chair. 
There are o thers, yes I know. 
But she was mine and I loved her so. 
- Sadly missed by daughter Sharon. and son
in-law Lloyd and grandson Clay Riggs.51 - lp 

Entertainment 

CHEZ PAUL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Rock'n Roll Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

ST. EUGENE 
HOTEL 

Friday and Saturday 
December 20 and 21 

THE GHOST 
RIDERS 

Everyone welcome 

Coming Events 

30-tf 

51-le 

You are invited to a 

Christmas Eve Service 
at 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
at 

Dunvegan 

at 8:00 p.m. 

"Come One And All" 
to see our 

51 -lc 

"Combined Bands Christmas Concert" 
featuring 

La Citadelle's School Band 
and 

Glengarry's Own Concert Bands 
Senior Junior and Grade 9 Band 

at GDHS on 

Thursday, December 19 
at 8:00 p.m. 

50-2D 

In Memoriam 

DUMOUCHEL-In loving memory of a dear 
wife Stella, who passed away. December 16, 
1983. 
Time speeds on two years have passed 
Since death its gloom. its shadow ca.st. 
Within our home where all seemed bright , 
And took from us a shining light. 
We miss that light, and ever will, 
Her vacant place there's none to fill . 
Down here we mourn, but not in vain. 
For up in heaven we will meet again, 
-Always remembered by husband Euclide. 

5 1-1 D 

Articles for Sale 

CEMENT sewer pipes. good for culverts, 
72- 12 ., x6 ' , also 13- 27"x7 t12•. Tel. 
525-4239. 50-3p 
OAK kitchen set , $1,000. Tel. 525- 17 16.50-2p 

REBUILT engines in stock or we will rebuild 
to your specifications. Custom machining our 
specialty. Automotive and agricultural engines. 
A.S.P .. 525-3620. 

21-tf 
CEDAR log siding, cedar bevel and rustic 
siding, cedar for fencing, exterior cedar doors, 
cedar shingles. aromatic cedar for chests and 
closets, now available through White Pine 
Lumber. Tel. 525-3040. 19-tf 

1985 Super Special: House kits, all the building 
materials for a house 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kit
chen, bath. dining and living room , 2x6 fram
ing, 6 in . wood, all the exterior vinyl siding, 
windows and doors, etc., for as low as $12,400. 
D.N. Racine Inc., Athelstan, P.Q. J0S IA0. 
Tel. 514-264-5533 or 3222. 5-tf 

TERRIFIC 
SALE 

on 

Brother Knitting 
and 

Sewing Machines 
TEL.: 347-2213 

51 -3p 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
For Sale 

Spruce & Scotch Pine 
$9.00 and up 

Tel. 525-3976 
98 Peel St., Alexandria 

48-4c 

'I.R. BELL 
and SON 

Scrap Metal , Batteries, 
Radiators, Copper, Brass 
and Steel. 
We also sell used pipe and 
steel plates. 

Prices have gone up for 
scrap metal 

Please call for new prices 
Isadore Bell 

Tel. 933-1119 
3000 Copeland St. 

Cornwa,11, Ont. 
40-Lf 

Articles For Sale 

PLYWOOD super pedals, 4'x4' l1r. S5.IO; 
4'x8 ' spruce. 3/8 .. , $9.65 ; 112", $14.40; 518" 
$16.25; 5/8" tongue and groove, $15.95; 314" 
$19.30; aspenite i / 16" $6.95. Special on paint. 
Tel. (613) 764-2876. 48-tf 

BIRCH, oak, maple and white pine nooring 
now available through White Pine Lumber, Tel. 
525-3040. 44-tf 
PINE spindles, posts, and handrails now 
available through White Pine Lumber, Tel. 
525-3040. 44 tf 
COMPTOIR Populaire has for sale: pony 
sleigh, wood stoves, TVs, furniture. carpet5, 
baby necessities. shovels. skis, skates, 
footwear. clothing. material. curtains . hand
made wool garments. bedspreads, etc. 100 St. 
James, Alexandria, Tel. 525-3445. 48-7_p 

CCM exerciser bicycle, with speedometer. like 
new, $65. Tel. 1-613-931-1547. 50-3p 
I GUS convertible 6-cycle dishwasher. very 
good condition; 2 pairs Lang skates, approx . 
size 5 to 7. Tel. 525-1199. 50-6p 
ANTIQUE dining room set for sale. 1 table. 
6 chairs. buffet. china cabinet hutch. Tel. 
347-7453. 50-2p 
STONEWARE ponery for your home and for 
gifts. Handmade at Apple Hill Ponery. Located 
southwest of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329.50-4p 

1980 washer and dryer, Inglis. good condition "f 
$350. pr. Tel. 525-4025 or 525-280 I . 50-2p 
BLANKET boxes, handcrafted from solid 
white pine. Tel. 525-3040. 50-tf 
BOX tove, wood furnace, snowblower. elec
tric Stewart clipper, set of bunk beds, 2 elec
tric dryers. Apply at 314 Main St. S. or Tel. 
525-1738. 50-2p 
2 bookcases, 48. · wide by 31" high. glass 
doors, in perfect condition. $50 each; also col 
orful young rooster, from blue egg. Tel. 
347-2739 after 5 p.m. 50-2p 
MAN'S 314 length coat: also two 2-piece suit~. 
nearly new. size 48; floor polisher. in very 
good condition. Tel. 525-3325. 50-3p 

ALEX 
ROBERTSON 

SAWMILL 
Slab wood, Fire wood 

Hardwood and Softwood 
Lumber 

''FREE EST/MATES'' 
Cedar Squarefi 

up to 20 feet Jong 
6x6, 8x8, 4x4, etc. 

JONSERED CHAINSAWS 
(Sales and Servjce) 

528-4262 
RR2 Martintown 

4,J.11 

Something 
For The Someone 

Who Has Everything 
Canadian Crafts, Christmas 

Decorations, Gifts 
Customized Cheese Baskets 

Open 7 Days A Week 
10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

South Lancaster Hwy . #2 & #401 

347-3527 
47 

o· ·Ll\.ss\~\E 
C ~ $3.00 

Only 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50¢ less 
RATES 

General Classified-$3.00 for 20 words, plus .10 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
t ions, Anniversaries (25th, 50th and over) will be 
accepted free, with picture to a maximum of 25 
words. Over 25 words there will be a charge of 
.10 per _word . 

Classified Display - $4.55 per column inch. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers- $5.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
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. Vehicles for Sale Farm Produce 

FOR sale: Tri-Sports ATV ; two 7 h.p .. $600 
each; two 14 h.p. , $725 each. Tel. 931 - 1759. 

49-3 
DODGE Aries Wagon 1981 , standard 
4-cylinder. $3.900; also VW Scirocco 1982, 
sunroof, 5-speed. top condition. $6,900. Tel. 
527-2674, 49-3p 
1983 GMC S- 15 Sierra Classic pickup. V-6. 
5-speed. positraction. cassette . tilt. etc .. 1625 
payload. Mu t ee to appreciate. $5.950. Tel. 
874-2090. 49-3p 
1976 Pontiac Firebird, 350 h.p., 4-barrel , p.s., 
p.w. , p.b., new paint job. Best offer . Tel. 
933-3644. 50-3p 
1975 Volkswagen Rabbit, $ 1,000. Tel. 
525- I 7 I 6 . 50-2p 
1976 Chev Blazer. ,n very good condition, with 
safety check. Tel. 931 -2682. 50-2p 

FORD · MERCURY 
MAXVILLE · ONT. 

Wh ere You The Cusromer 
Are Always No. I 

527-2007 or 538-45 I 8 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty available 
1985 FORD Tempo 4-dr., loaded, 
very low miles 
1983 GRAND Marquis, 2-dr. , loaded 
1983 FORD Escort 4-dr. , 4-speed 

. 1982 DODGE. Omni, 2-dr., auto ., 
· AM/FM radio. Good condition . 

I 982 HONDA Civic, 2-dr. , 5-speed, 
AM/ FM stereo cas ette, hatchback 
1981 GRAND Marquis, loaded, 4-dr. 
1981 DODGE Aries 'K '. 4-dr. , 
4-speed, AM/ FM stereo cassette 
1981 MERCURY Lynx , 2-dr , 
4-speed, radio , two-tone 
1980 FORD Crown Victoria, loaded 
with air , 4-dr. 
1980 ZEPHYR Wagon, auto . p.s. & 
p.b., air. 
1980 GRAND Marquis 4-dr., auto, 
PS & PB, AM/FM tereo radio , low 
miles . 
1979 FORD Grenada 4-dr., auto, p.s. 
& p.b. , AM/FM stereo 
1979 MERCURY Capri, 4-speed, 
V-6 , 2-dr., hatchback 
1979 FORD T-Bird , auto., V-8 
1979 BUICK Le Sabre, auto., 4-dr. , 
V-8 
1978 TOYOTA Corolla, auto. , radio, 
2-dr. , hatchback 
1978 FAIRMONT, 4-dr. , 6 cyl., 
auto. 
1978 FORD FUTURA, 2-dr., auto., 
6 cyl. , low miles 

- TRUCKS-
1985 FORD Bronco II 4x4, V-6 , low 
miles 
1985 FORD F- 150 1/2-ton pick-up 
1984 CHEV S- 10, 4-spced, cap 
1984 DATSUN King Cab, pick-up, 
low miles 
1984 FORD pick-up 6 cyl., low miles 
I 983 FORD F- 150 pick-up, 6-cyl. , 
low miles, radio 
1983 MAZDA 8 -2000 pick-up 4 cyl. 
low miles . 
1980 GMC Rally-Six, window van 

MANY "AS [S" UNITS 

Where You The Customer ' 
Are Always No. I 

MIXED wood for sale; delivered, $38 a cord. 
Tel. 874-253 I. 50-2p 
WANTED good first and second crop hay. Tel. 

· 518-358-9513 or 358-2018. 51 -2p 
WOODSTOCK oats grown from certi fied seed. 
1985 crop. also hay . Tel. 538-2525. after 6 
p.m. 51 -3p 

Vehicles for Sale 

1981 Horizon 5-door, new tires. new muffler. 
needs some body work. Tel. 678-242 15 l-2p 

1977 grey Honda. in excellent condit ion. Call 
~ytim~, Tel. 525-3752~ 50-2 p 

1977 GMC Window Van, 350 motor, auto .. 
certified. $2.000: 1977 Dodge van (school bus). 
360 motor. auto .. needs body work , $1 ,000. 
Jel. 347-3376. 50-2p 

1984 Pontiac Phoenix, 4-dr. , auto , PS 
& PB, 32,000 km. 

1984 Olds Cierra Brougham, 4-dr. 
1984 Monte Carlo, auto., PS & PB, 

low miles 
1983 Pontiac Phoenix, 2-dr., PS & 

PB, 34 ,000 km. 
1983 Olds Firenza, 4-dr. 18,000 

miles , l owner, mint 
1983 Olds Cub'-O Supreme, 4-dr. , 

auto., ,S., & PB 
1983 Chev. Cavalier Stationwagon 
1983 Chev. Celebrity, 2-dr. 

mint condition , 30,000 mi. 
1982 Old Cierra, 4-dr., auto., p.s. 

& p.b., air' 
1982 Grand Lemans4-dr. , auto. , p .. 

& p.b . 
1982 Toyota Corolla , 4-dr. , 4- peed 
1982 Mercury Lynx wagon , 4-dr. , 

auto 
1982 Toyota Starlet, 4 cyl., 4-speed, 

2-dr ., 38,000 mi . 
1981 AMC Renault stationwagon 
198 1 Trans-Am, T-roof 
1981 Pontiac Parisien Brougham, 

4-dr ., air 
1981 Chevelle Malibu Classic, bucket 

seats, mint. 
198 I Olds Delta wagon $2,275 as is . 
1980 Chev Malibu, bucket seats, 

auto., p.s. & p.b. 
1980 Pontiac Grand Prix, 2-dr, auto, 

p.s. & p. b ., low miles 
1980 Mercury Zephyr, 2-dr. , auto , 

p.s. & p.b., only 56,000 km. 
1980 Chev Malibu, 2-dr. 
1980 Buick Century, 4-dr., auto, 

PS & PB 
1980 Chev Camaro 
1980 Ford Fairmont, 4-dr, p.s. & 

p.b., special $2,499, 
1 year warranty 

1979 Olds Delta 88 , 4-dr. , loaded, 
with air 

1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme; 2-dr. , 
auto., PS & PB 

1979 Chev Impala, 4-dr. , auto, 
PS & PB • 

1979 Olds Cutlass, 4 ctr. , V-6, 30,000 
mi. , mint. 

1979 Chev Camaro, V-8, 4-speed, 
42,000 mi. , $3,975. 

1979 Chev Impala, 2 dr. mint. 
1979 Ford Pinto , 4 cyl., auto, mint., 

37,000 miles 

TRUCKS 

Farm Produce 

HAY for sale; I t and 2nd crop hay; also straw . 
Tel. 931- 1037. 49-3p 
4.000 beautiful Christmas trees for sale. To be 
,old in groups of 500 or more. Call collec;t 
1-384-3771. 49-3p 
CHOICE quality ground feed . oat . barley , 
shelled corn and wheat mixed. For milk or 
meat, it can't be beat. $8 per hundred lbs. or 
$7 .04 per 40 kg. bag. For dairy , beef, goais 
o r poult ry . In your bag . George Cri tes , Max
ville, Tel. 527-5393. 49-4p 
HAY and straw for sale. Heavy bales. Tel. 
1-514-764-3325. 50-2p 

GOOD quality hay, large bales, $ I per bale. 
Delivery can be arrang~d. Tel. 346-5568.50-4c 

Natural 
Honey 

Clover, Buckwheat 
and Comb Honey 

MARCEL LEV AC 
Green Valley, Brown Hou e 

East of Caution Light 
Open year round 

(613) 347-3480 

Poultry-Livestock 

HILL TOP Poultry Farms. Tel. 347-2530.33-tf 
RABBITS for sale. Tel. 538-2307. after 6 p.m. 

49-4p 

Pets for Sale 

GERMAN Shepherd pups for sale, one month 
old , Tel. 347-3283. 49-3p 
4 puppies, part Collie, part German Shepherd. 
to give away . Tel. 528-4461 . 50-3p 

Farm Machinery 

WANTED: All kinds of good used farm 
machinery. Tel. 346-5568 . 50-4c 

r~ DERKS 
;~":.:.:", Equ,ipment 
, r l.td. 

Used Tractors 
MF 165, Allied 450 loader $7,800. 
Ford 7000 cab, $12,500. 
Ford 5000 cab, $ 6,900. 
Ford 7600 $14,000 
Ford 4000, gas, $4,900 
Ford 6710, cab, low hours, A.C. 

$24,500 
Cockshun 1600 $4,500 
Ford 8210, cab, A.C., 225 hrs. 

P.O.A. 
Ford 4610, factory cab, 250 hrs. 

$19,900 
IH 844 $7,500 
Int. 434, gas $4,200 
Ford 7710 cab, 1000 hrs., just like 
new $27,500. 
IH 784, just like new $14,900 
IH 884, loader $19,500. 

DERKS 
Equipment Ltd. 

Chesterville 
Tel. 448-2335 51-1c 

Farm Machinery 

13'x6" pens with gates, extra heavy, $100: 
7'x2' individual calf pens with gates, $60; six 
18" exhaust fans with motors and thermostats, 
$150; Patz stable cleaner. 320" chain, excellent, 
$3.000; 7-ton feed bin with 4 .. auger. $700; 
1365 4-wheel drive tractor with loader, $6,300, 
or best offer. Tel. Barry 346-2340. 50-3p 
NEW Idea manure spreader, size 206 bushels 
with end gate. Te l, 346-220 I. 49-3p 

6-ft . McKee snowblower. Tel. 874-J807.49-3p 

KUBOTA 
TRACTORS 
G,B,L and M Series, 
liquid-cooled diesels. 

10 h.p. to 85 h.p. 
All models from the 
garden to the field 

LAPLANTE 
Farm Supply 

Boundary Road Cornwall 

932-1575 
We 're looking for work. 

@)KUBOTA 40-tf 

DECEMBER SPECIALS 
CASE 2390 cab, a ir, 2300 hours. 
1.H . 1566 with cab 20.8x38 
FORD 8600 with cab, dual-power 
20.8x38 tires 
CASE 1210, 4-wd with cab and 
quick detach loader 
Case 1410, 12-speed power shift 
with cab 
D.B. 1200 with loader 
J .D. 3140 with cab, only 1000 hrs. 
M.F. 135 diesel with loader 
M.F. 180 with cab & loader 
CASE 995, with loader, low hours 
I.H . 633 4-wd. diesel 
I.H . 886 with cab, 18.4 x 34 
LAJOIE 78" snowblower 
McKEE 750 snowblower 
ALLIED 85" snowblower 

New Wil-Rich Cultivators 
19 ft. to 34 ft. 

CASE 580 Super D 1981 , 
Ibader/backhoe, std. boom 
2-CASE 580C loader backhoe, 
extend-a -hoe, one standard 
2-CASE 580B, loader/backhoe 
J.D. 510 loader backhoe 
2- CASE 450 dozer, 6 way blade 
CASE 450, loader new paint 
CASE 350, crawler loader 
CASE 1737 uni -loader propane 
J.D. 70 skid-steer loader 

Come see our super deals 
on our 

New and Used Equipment 

• Cf ~1~_ Ill_-
MARLEAU GARAGE 

Sales and Service 
Industrial & Agricultural 

I 

N. Menard, A. Leroux 
524-5783 678-3332 

St. Bernardin, Ont. 

MAXVILLE ONT. -- 1985 Chev Sports Van, 8 passenger , ------------ TEL. 678-2033 
fully loaded 

Articles For Sale 
1984 Chev Silverado 1/2-ton pick-up 
1982 Chev 3/4-ton pick-up, auto 

PS & PB 
1979 Ford Ev0'-0er 1/2-ton , 

$2,875sds is 
CHINESE mink coat. long, size 11112. Ask
ing $400. Tel. 525-2824 . 5 1-1 p 
TIA radial tires on chrome wheels, u,ed 2 
months, size P235/70R14 . Tel. 525-3488. 

1979 Ford l /2 ton pick-up with cap. 

WOLFE. Beaver, Muskrat traps $5 to $15. ea. 
Also fi sh traps and duck decoys . Ramset 

OTHb R VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
T RUCKS FOR CASH • fastener, gun and kit $ 150. Metal cabinet S20. 

Tel. 527-2852 evenings. 5 l -3p 
SHERLOCK Manning piano. mint condition . 
Antique Victorfian sofa and Queen Ann 
secretary in mint condition. Tel. 525- 1297 . 

~ -
5 1-lp 

• GASAVER: new patented system for your car, 
truck or R. V. Slips on in minutes. Send self
addressed , stamped envelope to: J .R. Enter
prise, Dep1. 14 , 6 16 Jean Street, Cornwall . 
Ont. K6K I PS. 5 l -2p 
LADY'S ur coat. also leather coat size 44. 

1f Boots size 8. Like new. Tel. 874-267451 -2p 

CABBAGE Patch coats and pyjamas. etc .. for 
sale. Tel. 525- 1028. 50-2p 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

Articles For Sale 

Best Selection Ever! 
Shop early to avoid the rush 

Bookmarks 

Diaries 

Calendars 

Giftwrap 

open daily in December 
The week of Dec. 15 we're open 10:20 a.m. - 8 :00 p.m. 

Saturdays 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Closed Dec. 30 til Jan. 2nd inclusive 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

GLEN GARRY 
BOOK STORE 

45 Main St. Alexandria 
51•1C 

525-1313 

Vehicles for Sale Vehicles For Sale 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Truck 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 525-2300 
(Cornwall Area) 347-73 l 2 

Santa Claus Comes Early at Roy ' s! 
Good Deals 

On A Fine Selection of Quality Used Cars 

FEATURING 

SPECIALS ON CADILLACS 
1983 Coupe De Ville D'Elegance, 2-dr. , very clean 
1982 Sedan De Ville D'Elegance, 4-dr., 78,000 km. 
1981 Sedan De Ville, 4-dr. , only 63,000 km. 
1981 Sedan De Ville, 4-dr., leather trim 
1981 Eldorado Biarritz, 2-dr. , clean 

Equipped with all the options usually associated 
with such fine automobiles 

Economy Cars 
1984 Skylark, 4-dr. , 4-cyl, auto, p.s ., p. b ., under 20 ,000 km. 
1983 Skyhawk 2-dr. , 4-cyl. , auto ., p .s., p.b. 
1983 Acadian, 2-dr., 4-cyl. , 4-speed , under 50,000 km. 
1981 I:Ionda Civic, 2-dr. , 4-cyl. , 4-speed 
1981 Mustang, 2-dr., hatch, 4-cyl. , 4-speed 
1980 Acadian , 2-dr. , 4-cyl. , 4-speed. Only $2,222 

Used Trucks 
1983 GMC 1/2 Ton, V-8, auto. , clean 
1981 GMC 3/4 Ton Van, V-8, auto . 
1980 GMC 1/2 Ton V-8 diesel , auto. 

As ls Specials 
1979 Chev Belair, 4-dr, V-8, auto, 75,000 km., $1,595. 
1979 Ford LTD., wagon , well equipped, clean $ I , 995. 

THE 
PRESIDENT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
WINNING DEALER 
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Wanted 

WANTED to buy: items to furnish old home 
in St. Andrews West: antique wardrobes. 
dresser~. round oak. pedestal table, hall rack. 
wash sets and it~m, ,:.11 ing approx. 1880. We 
are not dealers. Call or write Debbie , St. An
drews West, Tel. 932-6285 . 49-3p 
GUNS: Private party will pay $ 150 and up for 
older Winchester rines. Also wil l consider any 
older guns. Condition unimportant. Tel. 
347-3393 . 50-6p 

Lost - Found 

LOST: Small, reddish brown female Terrier. 
In Alexandria area. Answers to Daisy. Tel. 
525-2835 or 525-4412. 50-1 p 

Marine 

175 ft. overall length. Ex. Coast Guard Search 
& Rescue ve sel. Easy conver ion to executive 
yacht. Tel. 347-3913. 50-4p 

YAMAHA 
The W U) It Should Be 

Sale, - Service - Parts 

MAC 'S MARINA 
Hwy 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 , " 

Personal 

I am no longer responsible for any debt of my 
wife, Monique Malette.-Jacques Malette. 

50-2p 

Farm Machinery 

WANTED : All kinds of good used farm 
machinery. Tel. 346-5568 . 50-4c 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

QUTLE~ 
Stave Silo, Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors , Cattle Feeders 

I ·-· FARM 
1-~ -- , TROTTIER 

~ ' : ' I EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy . 43. Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

3/4% 

40-tf 

7 FINANCING 
EXTENDED 
For New Tractors 

Enquire for Details 

SPECIAL DEAL 
Pressure Washers, 
Air Compressors, 

Battery Chargers and 
Electric Welders 

Ask About 
Ford Parts Reduction 
USED TRACTORS 

1- Ford 5000, excellent 
l - J.D. 3 ·sol.D h cab, low hrs . 
I- Massey 35 with toader 
I - Ferguson tractor 
I- Massey 165 
l- Ford 8-N 
l - Ford 9600 Cab (135 h.p.) 

dual wheels 
I- Ford 4000 
I- Ford 4610 with 3-furrow (180 

hours) 
1- J .D. 3130 with cab, low hrs. 
Good Supply of Loader buckets 

in stock 
2- Used Spreaders (160 bu) 

approx . 

SPECIAL 
5 Ton Dump Trailer 

New $ 1,495 

All-Steel Zero Grazer 
20 foot on used rubber 

SPECIAL $1,599 

PARTS SPECIAL 
Did you purchase your 

fall & winter oil supply? 
Now two oils does all. 

- 15W40 W inter & Summer oil 
- 134 Hydraulic oil for tractor, 

loader hydraulic, power 'steer
ing and transmission 

With the purchase of 20 litres of 
oil receive a free hat, while sup
plies last. 

With each purchase of all Ford 
parts and oil you may register for 
a draw to be held December 24, 
1985 . 

EQUIPMENT 

Posthole augers 
Wagons 

Gravity Boxes 

NEW IDEA 
EQlJIPMENT 

SNOW BLOWERS 
Full line in stock 

We Have What You Need 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a .m. to 12 noon 

Personal 

HOLY SPIRIT You made me see everything 
and show me the way to reach my ideal. You 
who give me divine gift to forgive the wrong 
that is done to me and Yuu are in all institutes 
or my life with me, I in the dialogue, want to 
thank You for everything and confirm once 
more that I never want to be separated from 
You no matter how great material desires may 
be. I want to be with You and my loved ones 
in Your perpetual glory. Amell . Thank you for 
your love towards me and my loved ones. Say 
this prayer three con ecutive days without ask
ing you r wish. Afte r the third day your wish 
will be granted no m'atter how difficult it may 
be. Promise to publish this dialogue as soon 
as your favor has been granted. 5 l-2p 

Rooms - Boarders 

CLEAN furnished room to let. Close to schools 
and factories. References required. Tel. 
525-3956 51-4p 
PRIVATE room with home cooked meals , 
laundry and full house privileges. $70 per 
week . Tel. 525-1199 5 1-4p 

Notice 

NOTICE 
Please note that the Central 
Office of the S .D .&G. 
Catholic School Board will 
be closed for business from 

noon 
Tues., December 24/85 

to 
Thurs., January 2/86 

inclusively 
51 lc 

NOTICE 10 CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF JOSEPH BOUDREAU, 
LATE OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA, IN THE 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED GENTLEMA 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of Joseph 
Boudreau, Retired Gentleman, ,who 
died on or about the 6th day of 
December, 1985, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned Solicitor on or 
before the 22nd day of January, 1986, 
after which date the Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
13th day of December, 1985 
MARION BOUDREAU, 
Executrix by her Solicitor 
R.E. Bellefeuille 
Barrister & Solicitor 
30 Main Street South, 
P.O. Box 1260 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC LAO 

51-Jc 

Farm Machinery 

101 Ford plow, 3- 14" trip beam, $900, N. 
Lancaster. Tel. 347'2530. ___ 43-tf 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTO 

1Ml=i 
1--: 

NEW TRACTORS 
9.9 % FINANCING 

PLUS BIG DISCOUNTS 

NEW MF BALERS 
9. 9% financi ng or waiver 

of interest to Jan. I /87 

USED TRACTORS 
1- M.F . 165 with loader 
1-M.F. 1085 with cab. 
I - MF 165 
I - MF 175 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Roberge 80" snowblower 
I- Ford plow 3xl4" 
2-Used balers 
2-Woods 48" rotary cutter 
I- Ford plow, 4xl4" 
I - Snowblower, 80 inches 

~ •re looking for work. 

~K-UBOTA 
1- NEW KUBOT ~ B7200DT 

17 h.p., 4sOYJ -cyl. 
diesel $6,995 

PARTS SPECIAL 
Diesel Batteries 

Fit Most Tractors 
$74.95 

NEW 
1- MF 144 semi-mounted plow 

with auto. reset 4x l8" 

)PECIAL $6,995 . 

New ROPER lawn 
Tractors just arrived 

DEALER 

.D.-!21 
Parts - Sales -Service 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin', Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 
Business Hours 

Weekdays-8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m . 
Salurdays-9 a.111. - Noon 
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Apartments Apartments 

2-bcdroom apartments available September I . 
first month rent free. 88 St. Paul Street, Alex
andria,. Tel. 525-3668. 35-tf 

APARTME 'T for rent. Dyer Road west , 
qvailable on January I, 1986. Tel. 527-5653 . 

AV Al LAB LE ,immediately: I-bedroom apart
ment at 26 Lochicl St., $275 a month. no 
utilities. Tel. 525-1330 or inquire at Hope's 
Auto Parts. 50-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent. Heal and elec
tricity supplied. Available Feb. I. 1986. 
Preferably a couple. Tel. 525-272 I. 50-4p 

AVAILABLE immediately: bachelor apart
ment , Hope Building, fridge, stove, table and 
chairs, no utilities. $275 a month . Tel. 
525-1330. 50-tf 

AVAILABLE immediately: large 2-bcdroom 
apartment, large kitchen, no u11lit1cs, $275 a 
month. Tel. 525-1330. 50-tf 

Real Estate 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

ONE-BEDROOM 
Apartment For Rent 

m 
.,.Alexandria 
NO PETS 

Elderly Preferred 
Norma Apartment 

Telephone: 
525-4354 

Real Estate 

Commercial 
Property 

FOR RENT Looking for small office 
space? We have four of 
them with waiting rooms. 

CONTACT: 
Norman Laperle 

TEL.: 613-525-3614 

50 Main St. South 
Good for office or store 

Apply to: 
NORMAN LAPERLE 

Tel. 613-525-3614 
51 t f 

ELePAGE~. 
9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC 1 LO 

Robert Poirier 
525-4163 

1-613-525-4163 
Cathy Claude 

525-3047 
Ray Lalonde 

527-2660 

51-:f 

JUST LISTED: Greenfield Village, two-storey brick home 4-bedrooms, 
two bath , LOO amp Hydro. Large 20'x36' garage on 2-acre lot. Sound 
structure needs some renovations. Only $32,500. 
AT CURRY HILL: Two bedroom winterized cottage with full basement, 
garage, canal to Lake St. Francis. Move-in condition. For quick sale at 
$46,500. M .L.S. 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT: 185 acre farm 50% cultivated, good mixed bush, 
4-bedroom, clean home with formal living & dining room. Former dairy 
barn with silo. Call now only $89,500. M.L.S. 
FARMETTE with deluxe home. 8.9 acres on paved road, near Quebec 
border, small barn, numerous trees . Must be seen to be appreciated. 
M.L.S. 
FIVE PLEX: Marlborough St. S., Cornwall. Netting $10,000. per year, 
only $82,500. Make this your 1986 investment. M.L.S. 
1985 MODERN BUNGALOW: Lochiel St. East, Alexandria. 1232 sq. 
ft . plus full basement on large 65'xl50' lot. Call now for a visit. Exclusive. 

~. Vaillancourt ~L 1!-~AL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 
TEL. 613-525-3419 •ALEXANDRIA.ONT 

Rene Jeaurond .525-3202 C. Wylie (St. Eugene) 674-2019 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

OFFICE: 525-3419 
ALEXANDRIA town, south location , 3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
spacious lot. M. L. S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, north location, 3-bedroom brand new home, part
ly finished basement. Large cedar treed lot. Exel. 
ALEXANDRIA town, revenue l l /2 storey home with attached bachelor 
apartment. Exel. 
GLEN ROY area brand new 1500 sq. ft. 3-bedroom home on over 7 1/2 
acres. M .L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY area, full 2-storey 5-bedroom home, attached dou
ble garage, over 40 rolling acres, bush pond, and cleared land. M .L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY village l 1/2-storey 4-bedroom brick home, 2 baths , 
family room, large lot, swimming pool and mature trees. M.L.S . 
ALEXANDRIA town, almost new 4-bedroom brick home, professionally 
finished basement includes family room, with well laid out wood stove, 
extra bath, w0rkshop and much more. CALL TODAY. Exel. 
ALEXANDRIA town, installed 2-bedroom mobile home (12x58) with 
lots of extras. PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. BARGAIN. Exel . 
ALEXANDRIA area, 1 1/2 storey 4-bedroom log frame home, over 70 
rolling acres, bush, pond and barns. M .L.S. 

~ 
l!eace On earth 

In the spirit of 
friendship and good 

faith, we offer our very 
special thanks to you 
this holiday season. 

Our office will be' closed 
December 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31 , January 1, 2 

R. VANDER HAEGHE 
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker 
181 Main St. North Tel. 525-1642 

~~-------· - ---~--------------------------------:------., 

\ 

Apartments Apartments 

BELLEVUE APARTMEN1,S 
2-bedroom apartments, including parking , 2 TV 
outlets, garbage removal, stove and fridge, rugs, in
tercom system, storage area. (You pay water and 
electricity.) 

Telephone: 525-2417 
50tf 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont ------------
Real Estate Real Estate 

MOBILE HOME in the park, 14'x60'. electric heat, 3-bedrooms , TV 
antenna and garage included . CSA approved, immediate occupancy . . 
MOBILE HOME set up on 9th Conce sion, l4'x68' ; 3-bedrooms, elec
tric heat, storage shed, porch. CSA approved, immediate occupancy. 

48 :f 

MOBILE HOME 
CENTRE LTD. 

Highway 34, Green Valley Tel. 525-1555 
.... ------------------------~. 

MacMillan andHowes Real Estate Ltd. 
D.A . MacMillan 931-1198 
Anne Emory 938-0656 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 

Cornwall 
Office 

933-6524 

HOBBY FARM: 8-room, 2-storey home on 80 
acres, some maple bush and rough pasture , 
good water supply . Owner anxious to sell . 
M .L.S. 

300 ACRE FARM : 4-bedroom home in need 
of some repairs, good barn. Approximately 100 
acres tillable with 200 acres of mixed bush and 
pasture. Possibility of selling house, barn and 
30 acres . Must be sold. M .L.S. 

GET AW A Y FROM THE WINTER: Home in 
Edgewater, Florida, completely furnished, can 
be yours . Call for information. M .L.S . 

1N GREEN VALLEY: subdivision on dead 
end, municipal park in front of property. This 
home has finished basement with woodstove. 
Ready for immediate occupancy. M.L.S. 

Ewen McLeod 525-2479 

jjt Alexandria 
Office 

525-3039 

Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Broten 525-4594 
Hugh Allan McDonaLd 525-2844 

JUST NORTH OF ALEXAND~A on one 
acre corner lot, also has utility shecl. Could not 
be built for asking price. 

HILL TOP VIEW: 7-room 1 1/2 storey house 
and 2 small barns on 2.5 acres , partly treed and 
spring fed pond. Call and make us an offer. 
M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT HIGH BUILDING LOT east of 
Alexandria. Great place for you r future home. 
M.L.S . 

NEWER HOME MINUTES FROM ALEX
ANDRIA set on a scenic 12 acres. mostly bush. 
M.L.S . 

ONLY 8 MILES FROM QUEBEC BORDER: 
2-storey modern home on 13 acres, including 
good farm buildings, $89,900. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT 4-BEDROOM HOME situated 
on extra large L shaped lot. Newly renovated. 
Must be sold, owner transferred $37,500. 
M .L.S . 

PRJV ATE EXECUTIVE 3-BEDROOM 
VICEROY HOME, cedar exterior, pine in
terior, attached garage, in-ground pool, small 
barn. All situated on 30 wooded acres, 
$120,000. M.L.S. 
GREAT BUILDING PIECE OF LAND, 23 
acres mostly bush on paved road west of Glen 
Roy. M .L.S. 
QUIET SECLUSION, 3-bedroom brick home 
bordering on Rigaud River. Asking only 
$37.000. M.L.S. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
I • 

Real Estate Broker In G/engarry Since 1962 39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

ST. ANDREWS: Spacious 
brick and stone bungalow 
built in 1975 on a large dou
ble lot. Extras include 
separate entrance to large 
library or office area, 
fireplace in family room 
and electric garage door i 

/ 

opener. Priced at $100,000. Herb Schwartz 
Call and Ask for Herb at Avonmore. Ont. 
525-2940 or 346-5721 (6131 346-5721 

PRICED 1D SELL: Large 2-storey farm home 
of log construction and clapboard needing paint, 
on 30 acres, good barn all on high land just 
north east of Alexandria at $50,000. or with 100 
acres at $85,000. This property has tremendous 
potential. CALL AND ASK FOR HERB AT 
525-2940 or 346-5721. 

FARM: 100 acres, large 
house, good outbuildings, 
located on Dunvegan Road, 
$89,000. M.L.S. 

CONCESSION 7 LAN
CASTER: 18 acres, small 
trailer, storage shed, water, , 
and electricity. $22 ,500. Ranald MacDonald 
M. L. S. 525-2406 

ALEXANDRIA, former barber shop, centre of 
town on Main Street. M .L.S. 

. ,.. 

DUNVEGAN: McCrim
mon area, just off Hwy. 417. 
hobby farm , log barn, 
garage. Totally remodelled 
home. Maintenance-free. 
Ready for immediate oc
cupancy. Owner anxious to 
sell. Make me an offer. Call 
Andre Menard at 525-3307. 

_., 
Andre Menard 

Green Valley 
(6131 525-3307 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
To all our customers and 
potential future customers! 

STILL TIME BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS - Tasty 
food for thought: 
- 4 acre lot $9,500 near 
Glen Roy Maurice Sauve 
- prestige farm near Real Estate 
Alexandria Broker 
- beautiful home near 931-2953 
Curry Hill Evenings 
- retirement exceptional home with access to 
Lake St. Francis. 
- hardware store in Williamstown 
- cash crop farm at Laggan 
- beginner home near Bai nsville 
- home, Main Street in Lancaster 
- commercial buildings, Lancaster 
- 4 apartment home in Alexandria 
FOR 1986, START THINKING OF IT OVER 
HOLIDAYS 
- change homes 
- buy an investment property 
- buy a business 
- buy a lot to build later 
- value of your present holdings 
- discussion of your portfolio 
I will gladly meet with you in the new year to 
discuss any of the above. 

., 

., 

CURRY HILL AREA: 35 acres (part of secon
dary plan). 1,175 feet frontage on Lake St. Fran
cis $125,000. M .L.S. 

CEDAR HILL Subdivision. Brand new home. 
Quality built. 3-bedrooms. Ready for immediate_ 
occupancy. Financing easily arranged. Call An
dre Menard at 525-3307 

1----------------t ~ 
DUNVEGAN VILLAGE: 

WE ARE looking for income properties. Think
ing of selling! Let's talk. 

COMMUTERS SPECIAL: 
5 acres and snug 
4-bedroom home. Seconds 
from Curry Hill entrance to 
Highway 401. Garage, out
buildings and landscaped 
with mature trees. All this 
overlooking beautiful Lake 
St. Francis. M .L.S. 
HANDSOME HOME with 
swimming pool, double 

Pauline Ashton 
(613) 347-3942 

boat-house, sauna, double lot, cathedral style 
living room - perfect for entertaining, dream kit
chen and rec room. All on a canal overlooking 
beautiful Lake St. Francis. M.L.S. 
m SEE THESE OR OTHER DESIRABLE 
PROPEITTIES: CALL PAULINE ASH1DN at 
347-3942 or 525-2940. 

FOR COMMUTERS . 
Cash Crop farm with 
4-bedrooms, barn, machine 
shed, grain silo and a 
choice of 100 or 200 acres 
of excellent arable land : 
$ 129,000. or $169,000. 
respectively. Call now for 
an appointment. M.L.S. 
HOBBY FARM: 100 acres 
of arable land with a sound 
home, barn and garage. An 
excellent deal at $69,900. 
M .L.S. 

Andr6 Brunet 
(613) 347-3014 

JUST A FEW lots left in Cedar H ill Subdivi
sion. Buy now for spring construction. Owner 
will assist in financing. Call Andre Menard at 
525-3307. 

COMPLETE DAIRY 
FARM: South East of Alex
andria. 150 acres, $210,000. 
M .-L.S. 
ALE XANDRIA , 142 
DOMINION STREET: 
home in need of repairs 
$23,000. M.L.S. 
GOOD HOME South East 
of North Lancaster. 
3-bedroom for family 
comfort, taxes $243. Ask
ing $34,500. M .L.S. 

Germain Glaude 
19 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
(613) 525-4140 

5 MILES WEST OF ALEXANDRIA: coun
try property at its best. Large acreage. Im
maculate buildings. Very reasonable price for 
its value. M.L.S. 

( 

Starter home. Forced air oil 
heated . Drilled well. Cop
per and ABS plumbing. 
Approved septic. 
3-bed rooms. . Asking 
$31,500. M .L.S. 

JUST NORTH OF ALEX
ANDRIA : 2 -bedroom 
home. Low maintenance. 
Low taxes. Asking $39,500. 
M .L.S. 

Larry Meaney 
Box 173, R.R. 1 

Williamstown. Ont. 
(613) 347-2746 

LOG CONSTRUCTION HOME on 4.7 acres. 
Large living room with fieldstone fireplace. 
Tastefully renovated . Good outbuilding. In
ground pool. Asking $69,900. M.L.S. 
LOO ACRES AND BARN on County Road #17 
just West of Lancaster. Asking $89,000. M.L.S. 
50 ACRES 5 miles North of Avonmore on Con, 
cession #7 about 1 mile West of County Road 
#15. 
125 ACRES ON MARCOUX ROAD, l mile 
South of Highway #43. Asking $45,000. M .L.S. 
SUMMERSIDWN HEIGHTS: Building lots 
100 by 215 feet with access to Highway 401. 
Asking $13,500. M.L.S. 

m ALL THE LISTERS, 
buyers and ellers that I 
have had the pleasure to do 
business with throughout 
1985, a sincere thank you. 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous 
Near Year. 

- BILL 
Bill Werely 

525-2052 

, 
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Apartments 

FOR RENT, new luxury 2-bedroom apartment 
with patio doors, balcony. washer, dryer hook
up. $400 range. 3-bedroom bungalow $545 
month . Large I bedroom apartment $238 
month. Tel. 525-1642 . 51-lc 
NEWLY renovated 2-bedroom apartment with 
private entrance. Fridge and stove supplied. 
Elderly preferred. Electric heating. Glen 
Robertson, Main St. $325. utilites excluded. 
Available immediately. Tel. 874-2308 51 -2p 
AVAILABLE January I, one person apart
ment, furnished. private entrance $275. per 
month. Tel. 347-2535. 51 -20 

For Sale or To Let 

LANCASTER, Oak St. . small house for rent. 
Ideal for single. $250 per month. Tel. 
347-2684. 48-3p 

Services 

WOULD like to babysit evenings and 
weekend , in Alexandria area. Have own 
transportation. Tel. 525-4268, a k for Helen. 

SI-Ip 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS· 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 
4-0-Lf 

cltlcle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

11-11 

~~ 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

L 'ALOUETTE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties , etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

CPR COURSES 
Basic Rescue and Recertification 
courses are now being planned for 
Winter and Spring 1986. 

Anyone interested, please phone 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital at 

525-2222, extension 111 , 
Monday through Friday, 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Cost is $35.00 for basic and $15 ,00 
for recertification course. 

51-lc 

(_] ST~~ON (). 

J • STATION j -
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc . 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS LTD. 
See the experts for all of 

IHI 

your made-to-measure r:;;;;,;~~~ 
windows and doors. 
Variety of thermo panes 
at 1/2 price or less. 
Ideal for porch, stables, 
etc. 

525 - 2704 
40-1[ 

''Mobile D iscotheque '' 

Wedding:"t - Stags - Parties 
525-3999 or 525-1973 

Jacques Massie 

Video Service 
Video Taping: Weddings, Bir
thdays and Special Events, Film 
Transfers: 8 mm, 16mm and 
Super 8 Slides with background 
music. 

Wedding in 1986? 
Book now to avoid disappointment 

938-1589 
Cornwall 

------------
Services Help Wanted 

CARPENTRY. wallpapering, painting and 
. ceramic tiling; also weekends. Reasonable 
price. Call Ken at 525-2454. 3-51 p 
SANTA Claus. Nativity co,tume;, ·,uit, for 
rent. Pierre Costume Shop. Tel. 525-3976. 

BABYSITTER needed. Moose Creek area, 
2-preschool children. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. My 
home preferred. Starting January 5/86. Tel. 
538-2867. References pl~ase. 51 -1 p 

45-7c 

ATTENTION 
A CAREER 

IN TRUCKING 

We buy 
Scrap Iron 

Copper and Batteries 
R. Lavigne Trucking 

Tel. 525-3956 

Tran port Drivers Needed. ow is 
the time to train for your Clas ·A· 
licence. For pre-screening interview 
and job placement information con
tact: Merv Orr's. Transport Driving 
Training, Ottawa - 1-800-265-1260 

42 If 

51~p 

HALL RENTAL 
ANGUS GRAY HALL 

Maxville, Ont. 

COOK WANTED 

Good dates still available for 
weddings, receptions & other events 

Kitchen facilities provided 
Tel.: Maxville, 

527-2003 or 527-2066, evenings 
40-42tl 

Help Wanted 

With or without experiem:e 
4 to 5 days a week 

Able to work any shift 
Apply to: 
REAL'S 

TRUCK STOP 
Bainsville, Ont. 

Between 8 a.m . and 4 p.m. 
51-;c 

AVON 
FREE GIFTS 

Become an Avon Representative 
Turn extra time into extra money 

, and help pay those Christmas gifts 
Receive a FREE $20 gift for yourself and your customers 

FREE 
to al I Avon customers as of 
DECEMBER 3, a $20 Gift 

If you need a representative or are interested in becoming one. 
CALL COLLECT: TEL. 938-1733 

49-4c 

NOTICE 
ALL APPLE HILL 

HYDRO SYSTEM CUSTOMERS 
There will be a 2 % rate increase on all 
residential and general service customer bills 
issued on or after February 1, 1986, ,pen
ding Ontario Hydro approval 

51 lp 

GETRESUlTS • 
FORD TRACTOR 
HASYOUR 
TICKET 

Buy and 
take delivery 

of any new 
Ford tractor 

between December 1, 
1985 and January 31, 

1986. We'll help qualified 
0-.. buyers arrange low 

7¾% CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE financing 
for up to five years on Series 10 and TW Series tractors, and up 
to four years on 1000 Series tractors~ Financing is through 
Ford Credit Canada Limited. 

OR DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE 1, 1986 
We can help arrange a waiver of finance charges and 

deferral of payments until June 1, 1986 for qualified buyers. 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwy. 43 West Alexandria 525-3120 

\ 

STOP IN 
SOON FOR 

DETAILS 
· Dealer participation 

may affect final 
dealer price. 

\ 

FAMILY FUN 
All Year Round 

MAKE IT A HONDA 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

HONDA ATC. 
BidetheBaugllCountr)'. 

See them today at 

SHEPHERD 
Motors Ltd. 

83 Main St., North 

525-1402 

E.S.N. 

SUPER 
BINGO 

Precious Blood Parish 
Glen Walter 

Every Thursday Night 
7:30 p.m. 

E.S.N. provides free bus service for our 
bingo players from these locations: 
Bus o. I 
Leaving Apple Hill 6:00 p.m. 
Travelling Highway 43 
Arriving Alexandria 6:30 p.m. 
along Hwy. 34 
Arriving Lancaster 6:55 p.m. 
along Hwy. 2 
Arriving Summerstown 
7;05 p .m. 
Arriving Glen Walter 
7: 15 p.m. 
Bus No. 2 
Leaving Cornwall 6:10 p.m. 
Arriving St. Andrews 
6:20 p.m. 
Arriving Martintown 
6:30 p.m. 
Arriving MacQuaig Corners 
6:35 p.m. 
·Arriving Williamstown 
6:45 p.m. 
Arriving Summerstown 
Station 6:55 p.m. 
Arriving Tyotown via 
Paragon Rd. 7:05 p.m. 
Arriving Glen Walter 
7: 15 p.m. 

Bus leaves immediately after bingo 
For further information call 938-9423 

MINIMUM PRIZES 
$2,850 
Licences: 

City of Cornwall 447878 
Charlottenburgh 452878 

CO·OP 
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NOTICE 
BAILIFF SALE 

By virtue of Distress Warrant against all equ ipment and machining 
tools of Dek-King Ltd. of Cornwall, 3300 Marleau St. 

Sale by sealed bid only 
For appointment call: 938-6372 

Signed 
R. Silmser 

Bailiff 
51 le 

NOTICE 
To the residents of the Village of Maxville 

WINTER PARKING 
RESTRICTIONS 

No parking will be allowed on all Village Streets from 
8:00 p.m. to 11 p.m. starting December 15, 1985 to 
March 15, 1986. 

C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) A.M.C.T. (A) 
Clerk-Treasurer 

NOTICE 
RESIDENTS 

51-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Those residents of the Township of Charlottenburgh with normal gar
bage pick-up date of Wednesday, December 25th and Thursday , 
December 26th shall have their garbage picked up instead on Friday , 
December 27th, 1985 only. 
Those with garbage pick-up on Wednesday January I st, and Thurs
day, January 2nd shall have their garbage picked up on Friday, January 
3rd, 1986 only. 

Best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

from 
Char-Lan Sanitation - Serge Andre, prop. 

51- lc 

FORM 1 
PLANNING ACT, 1983 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A . 
ZONING BY-LAW BY THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Lochiel passed By-law 105-85 on the 10th day of December, 1985 
under section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the On
tario Municipal Board in respect of the by-law by filing with the Clerk 
of the Township of Lochiel not later than the 14th day of January, 1985 
a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons 
in suport of the objection. 
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the by-law, describing the 
lands to which the by-law applies, and a key map showing the location 
of the lands to which the by-law applies (or alternatively, an explana
tion as to why a key map is not provided) are attached. The complete 
by-la is a ailable for inspection in my office during regular office hours. 
DATED at the Township of Lochiel this 13th day of December, 1985. 

Sale Items avallable 
until Dec. 24, 1985 

Mr. R . M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel 51 .1c 

R.R.#! 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC .JAO" 
Tel. 525-3283 

at partlclpatfng Co-ops 
while quantities last 

Quality Vise-Grip Tool Set 
A super gift sure to be appre-

17. 88 ciated by any home handy
man on your gift list and at a 
price you can afford! Set in
cludes one 6" long nose lock- • 

set ing plier -and one 7" curved 
jaw plier with built-in wire 
cutters. 547-270 

, % ~\:f'R;~:~*:X❖V:':° 

' 

4 Outlet 14 49 
Power Centre Ea. 

Automatic 
Do-All Timer a~: Multi-Pack 

Flashlights 
Plastic Car 
Snow Shovel 

Multiple outlet strip safely 
converts one outlet into 
four. Great for older homes 
where there are fewer out
lets. Handy in the work
shop and for the Christmas 
lights. 540-956 

Plugs di rectly into outlet 
and gives your home the 
lived-in look to protect 
against theft. Will automa
tically turn lights on and off 
for whenever you set it. 
540-047 

Two flashlights keep you 
prepared at home and in 
the car. Comes complete 
with two ·o· and two ·c· 
Co-op batteries. Makes 
a great stocking stuffer! 
575-593 

Compact size fits easily 
into trunk of car for unex
pected road emergencies. 
Sturdy wooden handle with 
comfortable Y-D grip. 5 
year warranty against nor
mal use. 590-091 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Alexandria Co-operative 
363 Main ~tree! South 
(613) 525-4116 

Cornwall Co-operative 
3045 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
(613) 933-4935 

'• 
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DRAWING OF VALUABLE 

In Aid of St. Margaret's Oburch, 

TleKBTS 25 eents, 

PRIZ.ES 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 18, 1975 

Former residents of Alexandria, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonse Lalonde of Ottawa, 
won $ 100,000 in the Wintario lottery 
last week.-At the annual meeting of 
the Glengarry Crop Improvement 
Association on Wednesday, December 
10, Ron McRae of Bainsville was 
elected president, succeeding Denny 
Van Loon of Greenfield.-Armand and 
Jean Bissonnette have added a much
needed grocery store to their new post 
office building in South Lancaster.
John Ernie Szpivak is deputy clerk
treasurer of Charlottenburgh Township, 
a new post created by the municipality 
some three weeks ago. He is expected 
to assume his new duties immediately. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 16, 1965 

The family of Edward Major, 4th Ke
nyon, was left homeless and lost 
everything in a fire that destroyed their 
brick home at noon Wednesday.- Mrs. 
Donald E . MacCulloch, Glen Roy, suf
fered facial lacerations when her car 
was involved in a head-on crash last 
Thursday.-Ronald Cholette will serve 
as president of the Richelieu Club for 
the next year.-Alan Macdonald join
ed the Bell Telephone Co. at Montreal 
last week.- Lt. Col. J. Aime Huot who 
has been in Israel for the past few 
months has returned to his home in 
Ottawa . 

TIIlRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 15, 1955 

Aldema Andre, 66-year-old 
Williamstown area farmer met death 
early yesterday afternoon under his 
tumbling tractor as he tried to cross the 
icy CNR crossing at Finney's 
bridge .- Roland Cholette, 42. his son 
Ronald, 21 , escaped death or serious in
jury Monday at the Green Valley cross
ing when their car was struck by a shun
ting boxcar.- John McBain of Lan
caster, is the new president of the 
Glengarry Holstein Club. - Roy J. 
McDonell of Greenfield , narrowly 
escaped being buried under a large 
landslide during ditching operations on 
the Trans-Canada Highway near 
Hawkesbury.-A St. Bernardin farmer, 
Whitney' Gates, 43, died of injuries suf
fered when a tree fell on him during 
bush operations. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 14, 1945 

After service in the Pacific with the 
U.S. Army, Nu rsing Sister Kate S . 

MacPhee arrived at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacPhee, 
Dunvegan, Friday the same day her 
brother Lloyd reached New York from 
the European theatre. Other repats are 
Nursing Sister Nina Baird, Glen 
Robertson; Pte. Duncan J. McDonald , 
Cpl. Arthur Periard, Alexandria; Pte. 
Norman McRae, Laggan; Spr. A. W. 
Wilmott, Martintown; Pte. C. Provost, 
Moose Creek; Pte. W. J. Robinson, 
Cpl. Fred C. Macleod, Kirk Hill ; Pte. 
A. McBain, Maxville.-At the meeting 
of the Brockville Presbytery last week 
it was announced that the Montreal
Ottawa synod of the Presbyterian 
Church had purchased 25 acres near 
Lancaster as a site for a youth camp.
Roland Cholette of the Alexandria Sash 
and Door Factory last week moved in
to his newly erected building at Lochiel 
and Bishop which will house his 
business and home. Also nearing com
pletion is the bungalow of Louis 
Shepherd on St. George Street. George 
Simon is now occupying the home he 
purchased from Mr. Shepherd. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 13, 1935 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacKay, left 
Tuesday for Douglas, Arizona, where 
they will spend some time with her 
mother.-An important real estate deal 
at Maxville is the purchase by Cameron 
J. Campbell , from A.H. Robertson of 
the Robertson block which houses the 
National Canadian bank branch, 
Cowan 's Hardware and a private 
residence.-John McMartin of Apple 
Hill left last week for Flin Flon, 
Man.-A miscellaneous shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. W. P. Ross, 
King's Road, Martintown, last 
Wednesday, in honor of Miss Jean 
McCuaig whose marriage took place 
Saturday. - Miss Isabel Stewart enter
tained at a tea at Dunvegan , on Satur
day , in honor of Miss Jessie Hartrick, 
a bride-elect. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 18, 1925 

Jos. R. McDonald left on Monday for 
Lake Winnipeg, where he will take 
charge of shipping for the Rice Lake 
Shipping Co.-Miss Essie !',1cPhee, 
RN, of Wyandotte, Mich. , arrived on 
Wednesday to spend two weeks with 
her father, James McPhee and fami
ly.-Dan McNaughton of Edmonton, is 
home after 20 years' absence to visit his 
nephew, D. G. McNaughton, Stewart's 
Glen. - Col. Donald MacGregor of 
Martintown, has been elected a non
resident Fellow of the Royal Colonial 
Institute, London , England _ The award 

winaking, i<Jt/T;fn'f,llet} · 
•work 

10. 75°/o 
or R.R.S.P. 

9.125% 9.75% 10.25% 
1 YEAR 

ANNUAL 

PERCENT AGE 1 YEAR 

2 YEAR 
ANNUAL 

2 YEAR 
9.75% 

3 YEAR 

3 YEAR 
ANNUAL 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
10.75% ANNUAL 9.125% 

SEMI- ANNUAL 8 875o/o-+-----+----
~='--'----'--- --+-----r--

10.25% 10.75% 
950% 1000% 10.50% 1050% 

9.25% 9.75% 10.25% 10.25% M ONTHL Y 8.625% ,--------r-- - -+----+---
RASP 9.125% 10.25% 10.75% 9.75% 10.75% '-------~-

NO HANDLING CHARGES 
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

To and From 

TORONTO 

TRANSFER YOUR EXISTING RASP 
WHILE RATES ARE HIGH 

DAILY 
FLIGHTS 

$99 
(one w ay fare) 

TWO ROUND TRIPS DAILY 
Morning Evening 
Depart Cornwall ...... 7:00 a.m. 
Arrive Toronto.. .. .. ... 8:30 a.m. 
Depart Toronto.... .. .. 8:55 a.m. 
Arrive Cornwall ....... 10:25 a.m. 

Depart Cornwall ............ 4:30 p.m. 

Arrive Toronto ...... 6:00 p.m. 

Depart Toronto ............. 6:25 p.m. 
Arrive Cornwall ............. 7:55 p.m. 

NOW WE HA VE SUNDAY FLIGHTS 
Depart Cornwall ... 4:30 p.m ... .. Arrive Toronto ... 6:00 p.m . 
Depart Toronto .. 6:25 p.m ..... Arrive Cornwall ... 7:55 p.m. 

SPECIAL 
WEEKEND FARE $139 return 

Some conditions do apply 
For information call Cornwall Airport - 931 -2988 

Or Tol l Free 1 (800) 267-3131, or contact your local travel agent 

Support Your Community Air Service 44 ,, · 

•' 

Glen Nevis, Ont. 
is for important service to the Empire. 
Col. MacGregor soldiered in the Yukon 
for 10 years when he was instrumental 
in repressing two insurrections.-Miss 
Lilly Fraser, RN, of Lancaster, left 
recently to resume work in New 
York.-Malcolm Morrison is visiting 
at Glen Norman, after 15 years in the 
West. 

________ .. __ --- ----------- ·- - ----------- -
FIRST PRIZE-BEAUTIFUL FRAME PORTRAIT, LEO Xlll. 

The gift of the Rt. Rev. Alexander Macdonell, Bishop of A.lex.e.ndria 
2-"l'wenty dollo.rs in gold. Gift of a fritmd. 14--Five dollars iu Gold , Mrti. A . E. McRae. 
3- Gold .Penhold&r, Mr. Allan Kennedy, Jr. 15-Parlor Lo.rnp and one doz. Silver Spoons, 
4-Complete Dinner Set, Mrs. Sam McDonata. 

M<issrs. Leclair & McDonald. 16-Gold Watch, Mr. A. }3. McDonald. 
5--Story ol the Dominion, 17-Lemonade Set, Mr. Jae. Laframboise. 

Miss l\Iargoreli Chitiboim. 18--Five d01l0.rs in Gold , Mrs . C . ¥cR~e. 
SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 17, 1915 6--Mother of Pearl R osary, 19- Snit of Clothes, valne $20 00, 

Miss Margaret E. McRae. Mr. Louis Rozon. . 
Lieutenant Colonel A. G. F. Mac

donald of Alexandria, formerly OC the 
59th Stormont and Glengarry Regiment 
and OC Canal Patrol has been ap
pointed to command of the new 154th 
Battalion CEF, which is being formed 
in the United Counties for overseas ser
vice. Major W . H . Magwood of Cor
nwall is second in command and plans 
are underway for a spirited recruiting 
campaign in January.-John D. McRae 
returned from Manitoba last week to 
spend some time with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs . D . A . McRae, St. 
Raphael 's. - Laurie Brady of the 79th 
Cameron Highlanders , Winnipeg, ar
rived at Lancaster, Monday, prior to his 
departure for England. - Mrs. H. 
McIntyre of Maxville, vice-president of 
Glengarry Red Cross for Kenyon 

7- Parlor Lamp, Mr. Neil McDonald. '20--Ladies' Silk Umbrella, Miss McDoag1tld. 
8-- Bea.utifn l P r.,.yer Bonk , Miss C.Chisholm 21-Pa.rlor La.mp, Mrs. R od. N. '.\frDl)111l.ld. 
9--The Waverly Novels, Rev. D. Ca.mpbell. 22-Five d0llars in Gold, 

10-Gold Brncolet , Mii.s Btil111. D . M cDonald. , R ev, Duncan Mt1.c<lonald. 
11- Hea.vy Gold Ring, Mrs. A.D. J. Mc Ooua.ld. 23-Tea. Set, Mrs. D. Bathurst. 
12-Coal Stove, Mr. F. McRl\e. 24-Silvar Bracelet , a friend . 
13--Two dollars a.nd a. half in Gold, 25-Maseey Harris Bicyclf', valu@ $75.00, 

, Miss Ellen McRae. Rev. D .,C, McR1rn, 

The holder of this ticket i2 en tit ied to one cha.nee on ea.ch article. 

Drawing Novornber l11t 1 1902. 

LOTS OF PRIZES IN 1902- Parishioners donated 
most if not all of the 25 prizes in this 1902 drawing 

D . C. M~RAE, Pastor. 

in aid of St. Margaret of Scotland Church, Glen Nevis. 
The 25-cent ticket has long been a thing of the past. 

· Township, met with the ladies of Ap
ple Hill on December 9th, to organize 
that area. Mrs. D. McCallum, Mrs. 
Phillip Munroe, Mrs. R. Mccuaig and 
Mrs. D. McDiarmid were appointed 
members of a committee to oversee the 
work and meetings wilJ be held mon
thly to receive and distribute work.
D. A. K. McDonald has started the 
contract of carrying the rural mail at 
Glen Robertson for the next four 
years.- D. D. Campbell of Mccrim
mon, returned home from Saskatoon 
last week. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 16, 1910 

Tomorrow morning in St . James 

Cathedral, Montreal, Rev. Ewen J. 
Macdonald, one of Alexandria' s best 
known young citizens will be ordained 
to the Holy Priesthood by Most Rev. 
Paul Bruchesi , DD. His first mass will 
be the Parochial one in St. Finnan's 
Cathedral on Sunday.-Dr. R. W. Bell, 
Provincial Health Inspector, was in 
Moose Creek last week where ·he at
tended some 25· cases of smallpox and 
vaccinated those who had not con
tracted the disease.-Charlie McKin
non , Greenfield , recently left for 
Schreiber. - Representatives of the 
Hawkesbury and Vankleek Hill Gun 
Clubs were here on Saturday last for a 

Our Classifieds 
Work For You 

Near or Far - Travel Starr 
525-1422 - 525-2079 

STARR TAXI 
Drink but don't drive - Take a Taxi 

Your fare plus 1/3 will take you and your car home 
Alexandria Ontario 

51-lp 

The management and staff of 

I . -

~ wishes all our customers and friends a 

Merry Christmas 
and a very 

·Happy New Year 
There will be no sales on-December 23, 1985 or on January 1, 1986. 
The first sale of the New Year will be January 8, 1986. For informa
tion telephone 514-265-3396. 

51-~ 

"Bernadette Blais B.A. , LL.B" 
Messrs. J.J. Edmond Woods, Roger Lapalme, Jean
Claude A. Gelinas, Ms. Barbara Kothe are pleased 
to announce that Miss Bernadette Blais has joined 
the firm in the practice of law. 

Wood, Lapalme, Gelinas 
Barristers and Solicitors 

115 Main Street East 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 

K6A lAl 
Tel. 613-632-7015 

',, 

51-lc 

/ 

day 's shooting on the mill pond range. 
Local sharpshooters, led by T. J. 
Gormley who had top honors won out 
by an I I-point margin . Dr. Kirby was 
the crack shot for Hawkesbury.-John 
R. Shaw of Ottawa, who owns 10 acres 

of land adjoining the Park Grounds, has 
disposed of same to Mrs . Archie 
McMillan.-H. A. McDonald and D. 
J . McDermid, Greenfield , are at pre-. 
sent' loading telephone poles for the 
American market. 

JACKIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
Tel. 347-3471 

Now located at 117 Main St., Lancaster 

Season's Greetings 
and a peaceful 

New lear 
to all from 

Alain Theoret prop. 
Pauline and Jean 

Sincere Thanks 
51-lc 

1986 

in Lancaster 
Entertainment with the 

Paul Smith Trio 
(Ward Landrie & Ernie Frank) 

9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Hot & Cold Buffet included 

Party favors 
$25 per couple; $13 'per person 

Everyone ttelcome 

Just In Time For Christmas 

GOLD CHAINS 
10 kt. $2 to $ 5 per inch 

Heavier 10 kt. 

GOLD CHAINS 

lO~rr 
ALL GIFTW ARE 

25~rr 
Country Charm 

OVEN-TO-TABLEWARE 

50~rr 

CARRIAGE CLOCKS 

Reg. $49.95 

FIGURINES 
Ro_mf Dou/1011 
and Beswick 

-FIGURINES 
Precious 
MomtmJ 

40~rr 

25~rr 

Selected 10 Kt. 

GOLD CHAINS 

20~rr 
BRAND NAME WATCHES 

Seiko, Pulsar, 
C itizen, Bulova · 30~rr 

. Gold Filled 

PENDANTS 

400 DAY CLOCKS 

9" High, Reg. $79.95 

7" High, Reg. $59.50 

PEARLS 
Cuhured or 
Simulated 

PENDANTS 

59.95 
45.00 

20~rr 

2010SO~rr 

~ 

I 
I 
! 

4 
I 

• 

• 

• I 

.,1 

,\ 

- ~ - • _ I 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
' ' 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANT_S 
1343 Rosemount Ave. 

P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 

KOH 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg , Ontario 
KOC lXO 

613-543-2981 

Electricians 

THIS SPACE STAN COLEMAN 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

Commercial- Residential 
Industrial 

No job too small 

13-WEEKS Free Estimates 
11 Years of Experience 

$65 840 Briar Hill A venue 

933-2655 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Dishwasher Repairs 

Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Belts, Elements, 

etc. 

Automotive 

" 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment an~ Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open M on. - Fri. till 9 p .m.; Sat. to 6 p.m. · 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

~ADl,:T~R ~At>IAT9t 
PROBLEMS? S~~~E° 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur. Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John R~ :m, Proprit·lor 

We rc.:onstru.:t Alte rna to rs and Starters for a ll makes of 
vehicles also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial a nd 

' A g ri.:ultura l Ve hic les 

2-t-Hours Sen-ice fo r lndustr~ and Agriculture 
WHOLESALE A D RETAIL DEALERS 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria · 525-11 23 

RALPH'S 
., Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

Carpets 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
421 Fourth St. W.-938-0735-Cornwall 

Stock of over 8,000 sq. M. to choose from 
A-1 lines, remnants & discqntinued lines 

Floorings I 
Also lines of Sub Grade Carpet "' 

& Flooring ar Special Reduced Prices : · 

COMPARE and BUY _ ~- ,. 

STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY - THURSDAY, 9 a.m. to 6p.m. 

FRIDAY, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

SAT. (Sept. I-May 31), 9 a.m .• 5 p.m. Art Buchanan 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting , flooring , tiles , 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction 

General 
Contractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p .m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

13 weeks - $65 

MIKE FONTAINE 
Renovations & Construction Ltd. 

Interior Design Our Specialty 
- Custom Kitchens & Bathroom Vanities· 
- Planning & Designing for Family Rooms 
- Complete House Renovations 

Just Give Us A Call 
We Do It All 

FREE ESTIMATES 
931-1820 

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mni'square, Tel. 525-2173 W,-
• Service of water pumps and . 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Furnaces 

AUBIN'S 
HOME 

COMFORT 
Repairs to all 

Makes of Oil Furnaces 
13 years experience 

Free Efficiency Tests 

525-4896 
R.R.2 Green Valley 

Funeral Homes 

MCArthur Bros:I 
~UN~~~u~ 

Funeral Directors 
Do nald W. Derry 

Brent Trudell 
William MacDonald 

Member of 
NSM - OFSA & ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd St. E, Oak Street 
Cornwall Lancaster R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 

2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

~:'.:":'.:":'.:":'.:"~~~~~=======================~ -----------------
Clocks 

R. Baier 
(613) 674-2046 

~lath ~orest «!lock jqop 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of ~ine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. 1, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB 1MO 

Insurance 

Shannon E. Levert 

operating as 

McDONELL-LEVERT 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

All types of insurance 

156 Bishop St. N. 
Alexandria 
(across from Carnation) 525-1200 

Taxi Limousine Service 

MAINWAY 
ESSO CENTRE 

Open 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Free Car Wash 

with Fill-up 

MAINWAY 
TAXI 

Open Daily 
6 am to 1 am. 

Call 525-2696 
If busy 525-2913 

• TAYLOR 
DRIVE-LI SERVICE 
Limousine Service to 
Montreal, Dorval and 
Ottawa International 
Airports 

347-3033 

47 or 35 t. George St. We t KOC 1A0 
Alexandria, Ont. 

6 JLJE ~ 6 ARR Y 
t• • tt l lJQ)(fi tlIOMES 

Customlog homes built to your speciticatio11s 

Hugh G~ant 
(613) 525-3232 

Myles Gallant 
(613) 525-1351 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meidrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 
Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W.J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 
Tel. 774-2414 

Lumber 

~ f' 1' • • ---~ .. ce" .,, ~ - -
'® - -- -I 

D [J ~ 

I · C) 

WlUTE PINE LUMBER_ 

Ken Alexander, R.R.I Alexandria 

.525-3040 

Repairs 

Leather Garments 
Coats, Jackets, Pants, 

Hats, Caps, Etc. 
also repairs 

and made to measure 

BROTHER 
Knitting & Sewing 

Machines 
Also Yam 

347-2213 

Dressed Pine Boards 
for she lv ing, flooring, 

wall panelling, 
wainscottiAg. board 

and batten bevel siding 
MOULDINGS: 

Crawn, Panel, Cove, 
Wide W indow Casing 
Baseboard, R.oSelles 

( In Old Style Pattern) 

Doors in Pine - Cedar 

Rest Homes 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizens' Home 
576 Main St., S., Alex. 

' Fully Licensed 
24-Hour Care 

Pleasant, Relaxing 
· Atmosphere 
Good Food Plus 

Many Extras 
Good References 

Tel. 525-2211 

- RESIDENCE FOR SENIOR CITI ZENS -

.:::fl/la.'ttin.fown. 'l)omicdia.'t::J L odge 
P.O. BOX 70 

MARTINTOWN , ONTARIO 
KOC 1SO 

Carole Lafrance 
BUS. 528-4706 
RES. 938-3108 

STRESS MANAGEMENT 
Through Exercise and Diet 

Prevent illness using Relaxation 
and Controlled Respiration Techniques 

I Will Visit Your Home 

Call Mrs. Maria Francini 

874-2417 

Sanitation 

Restaurant & Pizzeria 

I ~Wli~~-~ 
DINER & PIZZERIA 

931-2549 - Hwy. #2, R.R. I , Summerstown 
Wc\c added somcrhing new to our menu of favorite, like Pizza. 

Pou1inc . Cone) Fries and a Fantas1ic Breakfast Special 

Fresh Bnr-8 -Que Chicken To Tnke 0111 

We're Open 7 Days A Week 
Sun .-Wcd. : 6:30 a.m .- 11 p .m.: Thur,.-Sa1.,: 6:30 a.m.-Midnrght 

Renovations Saw Mills 

A.D. 
Renovations 

PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cutting Renovations 
Siding - Roofing 

I will insta ll windows, 
doors, drywall wit h 

fi ni shed joints 
Garages & Sheds Bu ilt 

Andre Dumont 
525-2910 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

527-5253 

Tack Shop 

~ 
MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER 

PROPRIETOR 

,,. 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

.R.1, Williamstown. Onta rio Telephone (613) 931-1883 

Uniform Shop 

Boutique Ve-Nique 
Large selection of 

Men's & Women's 
Uniforms 

Dresses, pant_ suits 
also maternity 

Size 3 to 24 1/2 in b~autiful pastels 
Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 525-3645 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Robert's 
Rental Service 

Introducing 
A New Line Of 

~~~~:PTOOb 
525-2807 

Wood Heat 

;::::::::::::::::;;:;::;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;::.,- ------------------. 
C-WAY 
SANITATION REG'D. 

24-hr. pumping service 
Septic & Holding Tanks 

Reasonable Rates 
Contact: 

Robert (Bob) Kirkey 
Carl Ault 938-2708 

-~ - - -"~ ~~~ 
-"1F:;.,..~ u~oRK~ 

RE,.,E'lt'i.BLE H IE RGl CEl"4TRE. 

Come See us for all 
I your wood heating needs! 

Richard Kerr 

257 William Dalkeith 874-2293 
Hawkesbury 632-0456 
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POINSETTIA'S POTTED 
MUMS THE 

FESTIVE FLOWER ASSORTED COLOURS 
6" POT 6" POT 

/GR 
' . , 

.• . . -~ ' .. ' 

DOLE 
BRAND 
BANANAS 

' 

GRANNY SMITH 
APPLES. 
SIZE 113 
PRODUCT OF FRANCE 
CANADA FANCY 

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES 
SIZE 113 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
CANADA FANCY 

ANJOU 
PEARS 
SIZE 120 
PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA NO.1 

EVERYDAY, EVERYWEEK 
.rarehouse prices 

WALNUTS9 )Cl 
IN THE SHELL -· C /kg 

PRODUCT 
OF U.S.A. I f)f),.b 
CLEMENTINES I ,,,, 
PRODUCT OF • ,,.,/kg 
SPAIN . .llf),.b 
GREEN 
GRAPES· 
PRODUCT OF SPAIN 
CANADA NO.1 

MANDARINS 
JAPANESE 1,1 ,.,. 
i~7J1~~~9 lb BOX ,, • ,, ,, 

~~~: ~~ES 2.(12 /kg 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. I I '' 
CANADA NO. 1 I tJ ttb 

GREEN 
ONIONS 
PRODUCT 
OF U.S.A. 

:1 FOR 

.f)f) 
WHITE I •1,, 
MUSHROOMS '- ,,J ,,/kg 

PRODUCT 
OF U.S.A. 

RADISHES 
PRODUCT 
OF U .. S.A. 
1 lb PKG. 

· 1.f)f)/lb 

.f)f) 
AL~XANDRIA IGA HOLIDAY STORE HOURS 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SA TU RDA Y MONDAY TUESDAY 

December 16 December 17 December 18 December 19 December 20 December 21 December 23 December 24 
8:30 am • 6 pm 8:30 am • 6 pm 8:30 am • 6 pm 8:30 am • 9 pm 8:30 am - 9 pm 8:30 am - 6 pm . 8:30 am • 9 pm 8:30 am - 5 pm 

WEDNESDAY 
December 25 

CLOSED 

THURSDAY 
December 26 

CLOSED 

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
December 27 December 28 December 30 December 31 
8:30 am• 9 pm 8:30 am- 6 pm 8:30 am• 9 pm 8:30 am· 5 pm 

WEDNESDAY 
January 1 
CLOSED 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1985. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 
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